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Preface 

The current admrmstratlon is strugghng with the farlures and challenges of advocatmg pohcy 

for encryption technology uses, both domestically and for export, because rt neglected to develop 

a vision of what encryption uses meant to legitnnate users, focusmg mstead upon threats ratsed by 

those who exploit encryption technology and how that impacted U S mterests There are 

conflicts withm the admstratron among the Departments of Commerce, Justice, and Defense as 

well as urlthm the Intelhgence Community The potential for legrslated solutions supercedes the 

adrmmstration’s iflms Busmess and commercral mterests coupled wnh individual fears about 

government intrusion mto an area of personal freedom challenge any government mtrusron It 

appears now that no adequate compronnses can be found A Katlonal Encryptron Strategy can 

provide some relief 

In the study of national secUfltY Strategy (wrth the big ‘S’) precedes pohcy which m turn leads 

to lmplementatlon or an unplementmg strategy (with the httle ‘s’) Thrs concept and the --- 
---- ---~ 

framework that go with it can provide a gmde to solvmg the current challenges regardmg 

encryption technology controls 

In this paper, I have attempted to report the current dilemma, identity the partrapants and their 

crews, analyze the issues, and propose such a Strategy If successful, thrs approach can provide 

the admimstratlon a fresh perspectrve on the issues and a means of selectmg compatrble pohcles 

for the variety of areas that are affected by encryption technology 
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Issue 

The Chton Admmrstratron has articulated at least three potentral policies m the past SIX years 

attempting to define appropnate limits and controls on the sale and use of encryptron products by 

busmess and indivrduals outside of government itself ’ Addmonally, the Congress has taken up the 

Issue of encryption technology control wnh several brlls ( one remams in the House and two 

remam in the Senate) dunng the 1997 session alone As tms is bemg wntten, a current 

admmistration policy has lost a defining case 111 Federal District Court*, one liberahzmg bill 111 the 

House is foundering in committee, one m the Senate is stopped dead, and a consortium of 

busmess and pnvate mterests is launching attacks on many fronts against both the executive and 

leg-tslatrve branches’ efforts to detine pohcy and law Additionally, the Presidential Commtttee for 

-----dh~~~~LDI~ WBe&he-eq-W-s 

November 1997 report (chapter 1) Thrs, however, directly contradicts the conclusions of several 

government reports, 1 e , the Katronal Research Council (May 1996), the Office of Technology 

Assessment (January 1994), and the GAO (March 1995) and gwes credlbihty to the idea that the 

admmtstratlon has no coherent basis for estabhshmg pohcy 

Ln all there are perhaps 21 umque groups that stand to benefit or suffer Tom the outcome of 

’ See Appendrx D A Chronoloe of the Crvutog;raphy Issues 

* Bernstein v Department of State, see text p 14 
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the encryption technology control debate and the subsequent policy formulation Each has a set of 

mterests that often comcrde and sometunes confhct with the interests of other groups Many are 

represented by the same or snmlar lobbymg bodies as the issue is debated m Congress and among 

the admmrstration’s various agencies 

Simphcny in earning the analysis of each group’s views suggests that the followmg framework 

wtll be useful in the remainder of thts summary The nexus of the debate pits mdivrduals ( 

mcludmg academrcs) and business on one side (favormg the least restrictive pohaes) agamst the 

executrve branch agencies for national secunty and law enforcement on the other The Executive 

Office of the President, the Congress, and the Courts represent interests between these extremes 

Foreign mterests, both government and pnvate, are secondary as the U S pohcy debate unfolds 

Facts_ 

. Encryption products capable of key lengths up to at least 128 bits (strong) are available 

. Export controls adjudicated by the Department of Commerce hmn exportable encryption 

products to 40 bit key lengths Some exceptions for Digital Encryption Standard (DES) 

---- 
pro-~c~(56b~~~~~~~~~c~~~c~~~~s~o~~l~~~~~~s~~~ 

U S corporate charters are granted 

. Law enforcement officials want to restrict all domestic and export encryption products to 

those provrdmg key recovery (see glossary) capabilities 

. NSA seeks to both promote strong encryption domestically and to preserve exlstmg 

export controls 

. Congress considered several bills m 1996 and 1997 that either restrict encryption 

technology (as the FBI wishes) or promote the free market deployment of strong 
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encryptron products without restnctlons (as pnvacy advocates and busmess wash) 

. The 9* Crrcult Court of Appeals heard arguments to overturn a lower court ruhng that 

struck down government controls on the export of long key length encryptton source code 

(the plain text, line by hne written version of software) 

Arwments 

Pnvacy 

As pertains to the possessron, use, and distributron of encryption technologtes, the 4* and 5* 

Amendment proscnptron agamst searches, seizure, takmg, and mcnmmatron provide probably the 

strongest support to the mdlvidual argument agamst encryptron controls Inasmuch as any law 

restnctmg the use of encrypted matter prevents a citizen from eqoymg freedom from 

unreasonable government mtrusron, rt 1s probably a Molatron of these amendments On its face, 

the use of encryption IS no dfierent from the use of a front door When it 1s open, It mvrtes those 

outside to peer w&n But once :t 1s shut, rt prevents those outsrde from any certain knowledge of 

what is wnh.m 

-- ---_ 
--Business 

--- 

Electronic commerce, the topic common to pnvate and commercial mterests, provrdes the 

most compelhng reason to hft U S export restnctrons Safe electromc transactions are a must 

Shared encryptron 1s the enablmg technology that wrll permrt thrs to happen Export restnctrons 

slow the growth not only of electromc commerce, but global econormc development all together, 

some argue Therefore, the promotion of global commerce demands a corresponding support for 

the mec>amsms that enhance such growth 

National Securitv 
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The National Security Agency 1s of two mmds It maintams that the use of domestic pubhc 

cryptology 1s not harmful to national security It also washes to reserve the current export controls 

to prevent foreign users Corn obtaming strong encryption capabrlitres Pnvately, the spread of 

encryption IS less dauntmg to the NSA rmssron than its pubhc statements indicate 

Exploiting the contents of intercepted srgnals 1s the single most important aspect of 

cryptology Nonetheless, much can be learned without resortmg to deciphermg mtercepted traflic 

mto plain text Rejection of encrypted traflic based on knowledge of the source often obviates the 

need to decode at all 3 

Ultnnately, foreign threats to U S security can obtam strong encryption wnhout resortmg to 

commercial sales or U S sources It is inexpensive to hire a software engmeer to wnte source 

code for encryption schemes The KSA must deal wth strong encryption no matter what results 

from the current debate While the NSA mrght remam ambivalent toward commercial 

apphcatrons, it seems to have hrmted arguments that favor restnctlons 

Law Enforcement 

What role should law enforcement play m the encryption debate? Advocates for a strong role 

argue that cnme prevention 1s a primary function of the federal law enforcement commumty To 

accomplish this it requires broad powers to mterdxt potentral crimes before they are cornmttted 

Encryption of conversations and documents hmders this, the FBI clauns 

Regardless of the obstacle encryption mrght pose, before the FBI can obtam a legal wrretap or 

electronic surverllance it must present compelhng evrdence that a crime 1s mxnment It must apply 

3 Whitfield DBie and Susan Landau, Pnvacv on the Lme, MIT Press, January 1998 
Also personal communication with NSA by the author The National Research Councrl report 
dated May 1996 hints at this conclusion as does the Hofknan work, DE-AC05-840R21400 
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for a warrant through a supervisor, a Deputy Assistant Attorney General, and a Federal Judge 

But, ifthe FBI can convmce these persons that a crime 1s unmment, their encounter wrth 

encrypted commumcattons should not destroy the case The tmnng of evtdence collection and 

analysis and the scheduling of an arrest mrght become problematic, but that IS another matter 

Srmply put, evidence of a conspiracy to commtt a crime seldom onginates as a result of electromc 

surverllance The surverllance in fact cannot exist until evidence of a cnme precedes it So the 

crime preventron portron of the FBI’s argument is weak 

A stronger argument can be made m the case of cnminal mvestrgatron In these cases some 

cnrmnal act has already occurred and the FBI is obtammg evidence from a variety of sources 

Physical and forensic evidence make the most compelling evtdence Witness statements, 

accomphce confessions, photography and vrdeo are also strong Phone records, computer tiles 

and recorded conversations are important, but less so If these latter are encrypted, it does mdeed 

hurt the nnssron of the FBI m solvmg a cnme Ehstonc records mdlcate that surreptmously 

gathered commumcatlons are seldom used and less often cntical to prosecuting cnmmal cases ’ 

Law enforcement agencies have a mixed record of properlyuslngXrretap and??l~c~rii~~--- 

surverllance perrmssron ?Xumerous cases show a disregard for non targeted mdlvlduals’ pnvacy, 

subsequent blackmail, and, perhaps worse, obtammg wiretap authonty by false pretenses The 

‘A Michael Froomkin, The Metaphor IS the Kev. Cryptomaphy. the Chpper Chip. and the 
Constitution, The Universny of Pennsylvama Law Review, January 1995 
Froomkm and others, notable Whnfield DifEie and Susan Landau document cases of FBI abuses 
Two ideas stand out The FBI requests large numbers of wiretaps and surveillance approvals that 
generate httle or no evidence It appears this technique 1s used to “cover the bases” of a widely 
cast net to see what gets caught Second, there IS no case where an encrypted prece of evidence 
prevented law enforcement from proceedmg wrth a case LOUIS Freeh, m ms congressional 
testunony, cited 4 cases (of the 9000 some urlretaps reviewed smce 199C) Each was shown to be 
false 
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status quo provtdes law enforcement agencies wrth great powers for mtruslon mto private areas 

To mclude guaranteed decryption capablhty for law enforcement rarses the possibthty of abusmg 

mnocent persons hbertres m the pursmt of evidence gathering 

Findiws 

Encryptron is avarlable Imhviduals and busmesses have the wherewrthal to obtam or to write 

for themselves effective encryption schemes pnvately or to buy them commercially Pnvate 

verstons prevent wrdespread uses such as insuring Internet secunty or protectmg e-mail The 

owner must deliver a secure copy of the scheme to the recipient pnor to any encrypted 

communication It is, however, a possrbihty that many compames can choose if avordmg key 

recovery schemes is important It is also the alternative that U S busmesses fear wrll be employed 

by competmg foreign busmess mterests Fmally, it is the hkely alternative cnmmals wrll use rf key 

recovery is requxed for commercial systems 

Ifthe pohcy or law enacted requires key recovery for encryption controls, judges are hkely to 

support the constltutronahty of such measures Michael Froomkm’s analysts (chapter 2) indicates 

that such measures are not mtruslve enough to ment Judicial protection of mdlvldual freedoms 

Protection of the pubhc safety tends to over nde personal freedoms m the federal courts 

Busmess interests m the free market deployment and use of commercial products to support 

secure electromc commerce nnght, however, tip the scale against key recovery schemes There is 

a strong pro-busmess element in both the admmistration and the Congress toward promoting 

economx activny 

Indrviduals concerned vvlth personal pnvacy will probably have to hve with whatever busmess 

and government eventually agree to do A compromrse between business mterests and the 



government IS most hkely smce economrc nnpacts are readily calculated and directly felt by 

pohtrcians Thrs can work for individual rights, however, smce most of the suns of busmess 

comclde wrth indivrdual concerns 

Law enforcement will contmue to receive wrretap and electromc surverllance approvals under 

the current law wrthout regard to the encryptron issue If they succeed m obtainmg key recovery 

provisions, busmess and mdimdual freedoms wtll stier, but actual losses to personal freedoms are 

unlikely to be greater than what IS now the case 

Pronosal 

If software developers agreed to escrow not the keys, but the source codes of then products 

and m return received unrestncted freedom to export strong encryptron worldwrde whrle pursumg 

free market strateges for their products, a smaller trusted agency would be capable of maintammg 

the propnetaty mterests of busmesses(smnlar to patent and copyright protectrons) whtle actmg as 

the gatekeepers for national secunty or law enforcement access to these source codes Source 

codes themselves do not guarantee successful decryptton, but accordmg to NSA spokespersons, 

contribute toward reducmg the burden of decryptron efforts -- 

Separation of mterests between law enforcement and trusted agents would be mherent But 

armed wrthJudlcral approval, law enforcement could access the source code from the escrow 

location and use it to asstst m the code brealung , If this became necessary during the pursuit of a 

potentral cnmmal enterpnse Whrle not provrdmg mstant decodmg capabrhty, MA experts agree 

that access to the source code provides, “thmgs we can work wtth “’ IfNSA could then share 

tms expemse with law enforcement agencres, a potential to protect pnvacy whtle assrstmg law 

’ Personal commumcatlon with NSA personnel 
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enforcement mterests extsts 

Additionally, to fund thrs approach, a software sales surcharge can be unposed on buyers of 

encryption products Set at an amount fan to the buyer and capable of fi.mdmg the trusted system, 

it mtght amount to $1 to $5 per sale Thts could generate substantial sums over tune to provide 

law enforcement with enhanced tools to collect and analyze suspect commumcauons 

Thrs approach preserves the freedom of individuals wMe permrttmg choice, but wrth the 

voluntary recogmtion that thrs f?eedom mdeed has a cost It promotes world markets for business 

It addresses law enforcement concerns, albeit to a lesser degree than law enforcement washes But 

approachmg the degree to which the documented problem actually exists 
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Glossary and Acronym Expansion 

ALGORITHM 
A mathematical procedure that can usually be exphcltly encoded m a 

set of computer language mstructions that manipulate data 
Cryptographic algonthms are mathematical procedures used for such 

purposes as encrypting and decryptmg messages and slgnmg documents 
dlgiblly 

BIT 
Short for binary &grts--0 or 1 Keys are strings of bits 

CELLULAR TRANSMISSION 
Data transmtssron via interchangeable wireless (radio) commumcations 

m a network of numerous small geographic cells Most current 
technology IS analog--represented as electrical levels, not bits 
However, the trend is toward drgttal cellular data transmission 

CIA - Central Intelhgence Agency 

CLIPPER CHIP 
A rmcrocircurt that contams a class&d secret-key encryption 

algonthm--“Skipjack ” ShpJack can be used in place of DES, RC2, 
RC4, and other secret-key algonthms to provide message pnvacy with 

a “key-escrow” system (The admmrstratlon mmally referred to the 
microcircuit as the Clipper Chrp and later dlscontmued usmg the 

term ) 

.--~------__-_-__-_ 
LUCOM-- 

- 

The Coordmatmg Committee for Multilateral Export Controls--an 
mformal orga&atlon that cooperatively restricts strategic exports 

to controlled countnes COCOM consists of 17 countnes that 
mamtam three export control hsts (1) the International 

Industnal List, (2) the International Mumtlons List, and (3) the 
Intematlonal Atomrc Energy List Members mclude the countnes of 

the North Atlantic Treaty Orgamzatlon, except Iceland, urlth the 
ad&tion of Japan and Austraha 

CRYPTOLOGY 
The transformation of ordmary text, or “plam text,” mto coded form 
by encryptron and the transformation of coded text mto plam text by 

decryption Cryptology can be used to support digital srgnature, 
key management or exchange, and commumcations pnvacy 
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DATA ENCRYPTION STANDARD (DES) 
A NIST Federal Informatron Processmg Standard and a commonly used 
secret-key cryptographic algorithm for enctyptmg and decryptmg data 

and performing other functions For example, DES can be used to 
check message mtegnty DES specifies a key length of 56 bits 

DIGITAL SIGNATURE 
A cryptographic method, provrded by public-key cryptography, used by 

a message’s recrpient or any third party to verify the identity of 
the message’s sender and the mtegrrty of the message A sender 

creates a digital srgnature or a message by transforming the message 
wrth his/her private key A recrpient, using the sender’s pubhc 
key, verifies the drg&tl signature by applying a correspondmg 

transformation to the message and the signature 

DIGITAL SIGNATURE STANDARD (DSS) 
A NIST-proposed Federal Informatron Processing Standard that supports 

digital signature 

DIGITAL TELEPHONY 
Telephone systems that use digital commumcatrons technology 

ECONOMIC ESPIONAGE 
The unauthorized acquisrtion of U S proprietary or other 

mformation by a foreign government to advance the economic positron 
of that country 

ENCRYPTION 
The process of makmg mformatron mdecrpherable to protect it from 

unauthorized viewing or use, especially dunng transmission or 
storage Encryption is based on an algonthm and at least one key 

Even If the algonthm is known the znformation cannot be decrypted 
urlthout the key(s) 

FIPS - Federal InformatIon Processmg Standard 

IBM - International Business Machines, Inc 

INFORMATION-PROCESSING STANDARD 
A set of detailed technical guidelmes used to estabhsh umformrty 
to support specific fbnctions and/or inter-operablhty m hardware, 

software, or telecommumcatlons development, testmg, and/or 
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operation 

INTEGRATED SERVICES DIGITAL NETWORK 
An emergmg communications system enabling the simultaneous 

transmissron of data, facsimile, video, and voice over a smgle 
commumcations link 

INTEROPERABILITY 
The abrhty of computers to act upon informatron received from one 

another 

KEY 
A long string of seemingly random bits used wrth cryptographic 
algonthms to create/verify digital signatures and encrypt/decrypt 

messages and conversations The keys must be known or guessed to 
forge a drgnal signature or decrypt an encrypted message 

KEY-ESCROW SYSTEM 
An electromc means of reconstructmg a secret key (for secret-key 

encryption) or a pnvate key (for public-key encryption) The 
reconstructed key can then be used m a process to decrypt a 

communication 

KEY MANAGEMENT/EXCHANGE 
A method of electronically transmrttmg, m a secure fashion, a 

secret key for use vvlth a secret-key cryptographic system Key 
management can be used to support commumcations pnvacy Thrs 

----~m~by 
---- -- 

crypLjpli%c systems, wmcn a 0 no~th&%nng or secrr--- 
keys wrth thud parties Instead, a secret key is encrypted wrth a 
recipient’s public key, and the reciprent decrypts the result with 
his/her private key to receive the secret key A vanatlon of key 

management that 1s based on key exchange does not require encryptmg 
the secret key 

MASS-MARRET SOFTWARE 
Software that IS (1) generally available to the public by sale, 

without restnction, from stock at retail selhng pomts through 
over-the-counter, telephone, and marl transactions and (2) designed 

for user mstallatton without substantial suppher support 

NIST - National Instnute of Standards and Technology 
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NSA - National Secunty Agency 

NSDD - National Secunty Decision Drrectrve 

OS1 - Office of Special Investigations, GAO 

PCCIP- Presidential Commtssion for Cntical Infrastructure Protection 

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 
Advanced cellular telephone commumcations and the mterworlung of 
both wrred and wireless networks that will offer new communicatrons 
services via very small, portable handsets The network wrll rely on 

micro cellular technology--many low-power, small-coverage cells--and a 
common channel-srgnahng technolo,T, such as that used m the 

telephone system, to provtde a wide variety of features 111 addition 
to the basic two-way calhng seMce 

PRIVATE KEY 
The undisclosed key in a matched key pan--pnvate key and pubhc 

key--that each party safeguards for public-key cryptography 

PUBLIC KEY 
The key in a matched key pair--pnvate key and pubhc key--that may 

be pubhshed, e g , posted m a directory, for pubhc-key 
cryptography 

PUBLIC-KEY CRYPTOGRAPHY 

--m-m IL1 
---w~c~a~~pnva~-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

--- 

Instead, users have then own key pairs Each key pair consists of a 
matched pnvate and pubhc key Pubhc-key cryptography can perform 

(1) digital signature, (2) secure transmission or exchange of secret 
keys, and/or (3) encryption and decryptron Examples of pubhc-key 

cryptography are DSS and RSA 

RC2, RC4 (RIVEST CIPHER 2 AND RIVEST CIPHER 4) 
Two secret-key encryption systems that are unplemented m mass-market 
software These systems are proprietary and are marketed by RSA Data 

Security, Inc RC2 and RC4 can be used wrth various key lengths, 
such as 40 bits or 56 bits 

RSA 
A pubhc-key algonthm invented by Ronald L Rwest, Adi Shamir, and 
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Leonard M Adleman RSA can be used to generate digital srgnatures, 
encrypt messages, and provide key management for DES, RC2, RC4, and 

other secret-key algorithms RSA performs the key-management 
process, in part, by encryptmg a secret key for an algonthm such as 

DES, RC2, or RC4 with the recipient’s public key for secure 
transmission to the recipient Thrs secret key can then be used to 

support private commumcations 

SECRET KEY 
The key that two parties share and keep secret for secret-key 

cryptography Given secret-key algorithms of equal strength, the 
approximate diBiculty of decryptmg encrypted messages by brute 

force search can be measured by the number of possible keys For 
example, a key length of 56 bits is over 65,000 tunes stronger or 

more resistant to attack than a key length of 40 bits 

SECRET-KEY CRYPTOGRAPHY 
Cryptography based on a smgle key (or symmetnc cryptography) It 

uses the same secret key for encryptron and decryption Messages are 
encrypted usmg a secret key and a secret-key cryptographic 

algorithm, such as SlupJack, DES, RC2, and RC4 

SKlPJACK 
A classrlied 64-bit block encryption, or secret-key encryption, 

algorithm The algorithm uses 80-bit keys (compared with 56 for DES) 
and has 32 computational rounds or iterations (compared with 16 for 

DES) SkipJack supports all DES modes of operation Skrpjack 

TRAPDOOR 
A secret entry pomt to a cryptographic algonthm through which the 
developer or another entity can bypass secunty controls and decrypt 

messages 

VPN 
Vntual Private Network 

WIRETAPPING 
The real-tune collection of transmrtted data, such as dialed digits, 

and the sending of that data in real tune to a listening device 
(“Real tnne” is defined as the actual ume that somethmg, such as 

the commumcatron of mformatron, takes place ) 
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INTRODUCTION 

a National Stratew for Encrvntion Technoloav 1s needed. 

Two things are clear everybody says the Informatron Age is a marvelous thing, nobody agrees 

on how to go about livmg zt All else is chaos But thts IS the kind of chaos that Americans thrive 

on Government has provided a gn3 -- the information superhrghway The Internet was born from 

a network of 1970’s computer systems wn-ed by dedicated commumcations hnes among 

umversrtres, government laboratones, and private contractors domg busmess v&h the 

government. With the mvention of the hrgh speed router (by a married couple, both employed at a 

government lab but in different offices, who wished to communicate urlth each other at work) the 

fundamental hardware of the system was m place The Computer Revolution of the 1980’s 

provided the “desktop on every desk” environment that generated the market for electromc 

commumcatron by data, voice, and e-mail among busmesses, government and mdlviduals And 

Bill Gates mvented Mrcrosofi Corporatron wnh its propensity for developmg the software that ran 

the show Somewhere, as the 80’s gave way to the 90’s, the concept and practice of “going on- 

lme” caught on Commercial interests developed and provrded low cost, effective products tliar--- 

turn spawned both consumer demand and corporate recognition that the Internet was the locus of 

the Information Revolution By 1997, an estrmated 50 million Amencans and some 80 nnlhon 

people worldwide were domg everyday actrvmes from bankmg to shopping to “calhng home” vra 

the worldwide web, the electromc marketplace, or the e-rnti hnk 6 

It is inevitable, then, that the government would have a challenge in promotmg a variety of 

somet~es confhctmg arms and of adjudicating among often confhctmg interests The Constitution 

6 Estimate provided by CNET (Http //www cnet corn) 
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empowers the Federal Government with the regulatron of commerce, the provrslon of National 

Defense, the promotron of public safety, and the protection of personal liberties ’ Today, 

however, the government IS beset by challenges m admimstermg these responsibrlittes A senes of 

pohcies and regulatory efforts about electronic issues have been met wrth fierce opposmon, 

infighting among &spar-ate agencies, and court challenges As these battles unfold, rt becomes 

clear that the admimstratron’s commitment to promotmg the Informatron Age 1s not developmg 

well Policres m one area are found to contradict law, regulation, or other policres from other 

areas of government Promotmg commerce mterferes wrth protectmg public safety natronal 

secunty mterests interfere wrth the global economic mterests we need to pursue Protectmg hberty 

rarses the nsks to mnocent persons of violent actions by those who can exploit technolo,T for 

their own aims Confhcting policies reflect these conflictmg ms and values from among the 

variety of persons and orgamzatlons who have made the transmon mto electromc means of darly 

livmg 

Perhaps the most compelling example of government pohctes that are caught m the inter- 

tangled web of confhct among vanous ~o~s~~~~~~~o~-~~~e~~~ 

Encryptron IS, of course, one part of a larger whole that mvolves cryptology, the science of 

encodmg and decodmg data * That in turn IS a small part of the overarchmg area described as 

electromc commerce whtch, paradoxrcally, provides the umbrella conceptual framework for all 

non governmental uses of electromc mformatron transmrssron and storage personal, pnvate 

’ George Washmgton, et al, Constnution of the United States of America, 1787 reprmted 
by The Instrtute for National Strategx Studies, Natronal Defense University Press, U S GPO, 
Washmgton, DC, 1985 

* see Glossary 
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business, and commercial ’ Elements of encryptron mclude dtgrtal signatures whrch promote the 

non repudlatron of electromc documents, authentrcity certrficatron whrch promotes the validity of 

transrmtted data, and data security which promotes the protection from unauthonzed or 

unintended vrew of sensitive information by others 

The admmrstratron has artrculated at least three potential pohcies in the past SIX years 

attemptmg to define appropriate limrts and controls on the sale and use of encryption products by 

busmess and mdtviduals outside of government itself lo Additronally, the Congress has taken up 

the issue of encryption technology control wrth several brlls ( one remams m the House and two 

remam m the Senate) durmg the 1997 session alone As thrs IS being written, a current 

ad-Stratton pohcy has lost a defining case m Federal Drstnct Courtl’, one hberalizing brll m the 

House is foundering m comrmttee, one m the Senate IS stopped dead, and a consortrum of 

business and private mterests is launchmg attacks on many fronts agamst both the executive and 

legislatrve branches’ efforts to define policy and law Addmonally, the Presidential Commrttee for 

Cntrcal Infrastructure Protectron (PCCIP) has endorsed the concept of key escrow m its 

--- 

reports, 1 e , the National Research Council (May 1996), the Office of Technology Assessment 

(January 1994), and the GAO (March 1995) and gives credibility to the idea that the 

admmrstratron has no coherent basis for estabhshing pohcy 

These factors lead to the conclusron that a National Strategy 1s needed to promote and control 

’ See Appendix B A Framework for Global Electromc Commerce 

lo See Appendrx D A Chronolom of the Crvntomaphv Issues 

‘r Bemstem v Department of State, see text p 14 
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the use of encryption technology in the electronic infrastructure of government, busmess, and 

personal activrties There are, it would seem, five areas of pohctes that need an over archmg 

Strategy to provide consrstency among them First, national security consideratrons, partrcularly 

our ability to defeat foreign encryption efficiently, must be preserved Second, the promotron of 

U S business mterests m global markets, mcludmg the exportmg of U S developed software 

encryptron products should be enhanced. Thrrd, the freedom to conduct academic research and 

the implied freedom to share the Curts of such work (with contemporaries) is essentral to 

advancmg the science of cryptology Fourth, the protection of mdrvrdual freedoms, includmg the 

desire of persons to conduct their lives pnvately and safely must be advanced Fmally, the desire 

of law enforcement to detect crimmal activrty usmg advanced electronic methods, such as 

encryptron, should be accommodated While these areas are not hsted m any partxular order, the 

pursuit of any pohcy necessanly prionttzes these mterests It 1s clear that some conthcts wrll exist 

among them This makes clear the need for either a compromise solutron (whrch does not always 

provide good pohcy) or a selection process that minimizes the potential nsk while settmg 

prionties 

A framework for defining such a strategy would mclude identification of national, busmess, 

and pnvate mterests that are unpacted by the result, a description of the envrronment m whrch the 

strategy must operate, a review of the resources available to pursue a partxular strategy, an 

analysis of the risks and costs of pursumg alternative strategres, and a proposal for rmplementmg a 

strategy Once such an effort was concluded, the government would have a “touchstone” from 

which a variety of pohcres could be defined and confhcts amehorated That is the i~l~ll of this 

study 
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Chapter 1 reports the issues as they exist today It provtdes a chronology of critrcal events and 

identifies the various groups mvolved in the debate Chapter 2 analyzes the stakeholders’ 

arguments and attempts to balance the emotional nature of this debate vvlth a factual review of the 

key points made by each group Chapter 3 proposes a strategy that can accommodate the 

conflictmg atms of the competmg interest groups and permit the admmistration to move forward 

vvlth a senes of compatrble pohcy imtiatrves that both address encryption issues and fit into the 

larger framework of electronic commerce Appendix A provides a bnef tutonal about how pubhc 

key encryptron works Appendices B and C provide copies of the two pivotal pohcy statements 

made by the White House durmg 1996 and 1997 that paradoxically establish the vision of an open 

electronic environment whrle restnctmg its uuhty wrth government controls Appendix D 1s a 

chronology of the cryptology issues Also included are a senes of artrcles that define portions of 

the larger issue in specific areas 
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Chapter 1 
The History of the Issue 

Brief History 

1930-1975 Government monopoly on cryptology exists Expense and the scar&y of computmg power make the 
Issue ummportanr 

1976-1990 Eegmnmng to go pubbc-pubbc key cryptography arrses Costs go down asprocessmg speedgoes up 
40 brt export bmrt arlses 

1991-1994 Hardware solutions exzst but government conrrols processes 56 bit and hrgher export excepaons 
possrble for US busmesses with overseas o$ices 

1994-1997 Sojiware solunons emerge as platforms provrde fitter processrng power 128 bit dome&c solutions 
and hmlted, busmess only, export exceptions are permltted 

Administration Efforts 1977-1997 

Whrle the ar=uents being debated last summer have generated much press attention, the 

issues surroundmg the public uses of encryption technology have been causmg fixtron for at least 

the past 20 years It was the publication of work at Stanford by Whrtfield D&e and Martm 

Helhnan that opened the field of cryptography for academrc pursurt absent government fundmg- 
---- 

and for commercial use l2 They developed an algonthm that permitted the efficient transmission of 

a “pubhc key” safely and then allowed encrypted communication using “pnvate keys ” 

At about the same time the DifEe-Helhnan algorithm13, was gammg rtllt1a.l attention, the 

I2 Susan Landau, et al, Codes. Keys. and Confhcts. Issues m U S, Crypt0 Policy, 
Association of Computmg Machinery, Inc, June 1994, p 37 

l3 see Appendix A A Crvntoloav Tutonal 
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National Bureau of Standards (NBS)14 was seeking mput to a proposal for the development of a 

Drgital Encryption Standard @ES). The government’s intent was to provrde the bankmg and 

financial industnes wnh a secure method of stonng and transmrttmg data These mdustries were, 

of course, closely tied to the daily lifeblood of the domestic economy money supply It was a 

recogmtron that money supplies could be mampulated, that they were not secure, that led to a 

more open approach to developing standards at tlus tune Inevrtably, however, the involvement of 

the Natronal Security Agency (NSA) was needed 

The NSA had been formed from among several predecessor organizations by Presidential 

directive in 1952 It maintamed a shadowy existence durmg most of its history Located at Fort 

Meade, Maryland, employees camed extremely hrgh security clearances The NSA was the 

premrer agency involved in collectmg intelligence from across the electronic spectrum during the 

Cold War Needless to say, they became very good at all thmgs havmg to do wrth electronic 

media It is not surpnsing, then, that the NSA would be a large part of the government’s efforts to 

standardize DES for domestic use and to restrict its export 
- 

-- Busmesses and acadenncs were skeptical that a secretive agency SucnX%A%XildliaV~~- 

ultenor motrves when developmg commercial standards There were fears about “trapdoors” burlt 

mto programs that would permn clandestme access There were also cases, with which many 

academics were famrhar, of restramt on pubhcation of sensitive research findiigs 

So a chmate of distrust has been present from the outset Unfortunately, each tune the 

government has learned a lesson about dealmg with commercial and academtc issues, another 

l4 Now the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 
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bogey appears In 1984, Presrdent Reagan issued a drrectrve (NSDD 145/14)” demandmg stricter 

controls on the protection of non classrfied but sensmve lnformatron Thrs mcluded encryption 

related work Once agam, business and academrcs were dismayed to thmk that some greater 

motrve was htrkmg behind the front of natronal secunty concerns Thus tune, m ad&tron to the 

usual players, however, the emergmg busmess and compames supporting the personal computer 

revolution were affected Pubhc outcry was louder and stakeholders were less wrlhng to 

compromise over unproven national secunty clanns 

The Congress stepped m at thrs tune (although they were never particularly far away) by 

passing the Computer Secunty Act of 1987 Among its many provrsrons was the estabhshment of 

crvrhan control over commercral computer issues Thrs had the effect of movmg academrc and 

busmess related encryption work away from NSA purvrew and into the control of the Department 

of Commerce’s National Tnstrtute of Standards and Technology (NET, formerly NBS) 

What followed was a multi year struggle wrthm at least the last two admmtstratrons to define 

what areas of oversight belonged to the Department of Defense, the Department of State, and the 

Department of Commerce when rt came to computer Issues At least three tunes smce then a 

Presrdentral order has been issued to grve Commerce purvrew over export of commercral 

encryptron products Untrl November 1996, however, deasrons about exports were still being 

made at the Department of State after approval by DOD (NSA actmg as executrve for DOD) l6 

Meanwhtle, the busmess and commercial expansion of strong computmg power, the 

I5 National Security Declsron Drrectrve 145/14 established the safeguardmg of sensrtrve 
but unclassrfied mformatron that effected national secunty 

l6 See Appendrx D 
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begmmngs of the Internet explosion, and the domestic uses of personal computers by a 

particularly large segment of society led to a greater demand for security products by private, 

commercial, and other busmess customers Additionally, the newly acquired ablllty to 

commumcate worldwide as ifit were next door led to the latest clash wrth government over 

standardizatron of domestic products with overseas versions 

By 1991, the various forces who today are clashmg were almost all taking part along more or 

less the same issues Except for one group, who had remamed out of the a.ra,oumets up to this 

pomt that is the FBI As early as 1986, the FBI realized that electronic advances, particularly 

computmg power would present several challenges to them when mvestrgatmg crime and 

developmg evidence They nutrated a study to examme the potential barriers to electromc 

evidence collection (wrretaps) that would occur by the spread of encryption technology and by the 

uses of digital telephone swrtches Yet gettmg the FBI to focus on this issue was still diicult 

When Senator Joseph Biden mtroduced Senate Brll S 266, The Comprehensive Counter 

Terronst Act, in January 1991, the FBI endorsed the provlsrons that dealt with encryption 

controls That bill was wrthdrawn, but m 1992 the FBI presented a legislative package aslong for 

a wrde range of crime preventron and mvestrgatlon measures that would rnrtigate the effects of 

electromc swrtches in phone systems and restnct the uses of domestic encryption products There 

were no Senate sponsors for that package 

Advances in the science of encryptron did not awan the resolution of the various groups’ 

diierences By late 1991, NIST was proposmg a newer encryption standard, Dlgrtal Signature 

Standard (DSS) Again the negative comments during the pubhc response penod made clear that 

old fears and ammosrues were not resolved 
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In April 1993, the Whtte House announced the Clipper Chip, a hardware solution to 

encryptton challenges for busmess and commercral interests, government offices and mdivrdual 

uses It consisted of a sealed srlicon chip embedded with a propnetary algonthm developed by 

NSA (SKIPJACK), a procedure for authorized law enforcement interdiction of message traflic 

(LEAF), and it featured the DSS ” A pubhc outcry resulted The media entered the arena of 

debate, reporting many of the older arguments, awakemng the old distrust between government 

agencies and business concerns, predictmg dire consequences for individuals and commercral 

mterests alike Surprismgly, the government was discovered to be still relymg on NSA approval” 

for exports of what were supposed to be Commerce Department controlled deasrons While that 

was not directly related to the Clipper program, rt was a crisrs for an admimstration that had 

recently announced and promoted its dedication to the global mformatlon superhighway This was 

perhaps the first pohcy flop of the current era 

Chpper was subJected to mtense scrutmy and debate, but was nonetheless approved in 

February 1994 for use in a variety of devices One fortuitous event to arise from thrs episode was 

alternative to hardware-based approaches Until this time, there was httle effort to nnplement an 

encryptron algonthm m a software apphcatlon because the calculations were tnne consummg, the 

computmg power requrred to make the approach attractwe was still somewhat expensive, and the 

businesses producmg encryption devrces did not see a market for the method 

The fdure of Chpper to gain acceptance, however, changed the calculus somewhat Also, 

” see Glossary 

I8 NSA was supposed to offer advice when consulted, not vote approval or disapproval 
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around this time both the Pentmm chtp for PCs and wrder access to the Internet provided market 

researchers a fresh perspective on the potenhal for software-based encryption products to be 

developed and sold By 1995, a slew of new products and improved older ones were flooding the 

domestic market But the realization by software manufacturers that control of foreign markets 

was not guaranteed because of export restrictions led to the next round of debate 

In November 1995, the administration proposed a strlI newer standard, the Escrowed 

Encryption Standard (EES) As they had with those standards before it, the busmess and 

academic cormnumty challenged the government’s approach to developmg a proprietary 

algorithm Thus time, however, the specter of mandatory key recovery was mtroduced Even a 

voluntary key escrow system was not acceptable to the large conshtuency that feared government 

access to private records and government market control 

When the admnustratton tned a concthatory effort 111 July lS96 with the pubhcatron of its 

Statement on Commercial Encrvntion Pohcvlg, a discussion that attempted to Justify key escrow, 

the non govemment interests involved m the debate finally revolted Several months earlier, m 

May, the National Research Council had published a report” recommending m part, that the 

government should back away from unposmg standards and permit the market to determme the 

outcome of encryption technolo,T, including exportation of products This was anathema to the 

FBI and to at least a sqnficant number of leaders wnhm the NSA The administration appeared 

to be deaf to the interests of the busmess and commercutl commumty although to their credit, 

I9 Appendix C Statement on Commercial Encrvption Pohcv 

20 Crvntolo=&s Role m Securing the Information Society, National Research Council 
Commatee to Study Cryptology Pohcy, U S GPO, May 19% 
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many key members of the NSA and DOD were struggling wrth the Issue Worse, rt appeared to be 

uncarmg about the prrvacy concerns of mdrvrduals, at least based on the perceptions of those 

outside the process 

By the tnne the President pubhshed his Framework for Global Electromc Commerce,*’ in July 

1997, which repudiated domestrc taxes on electromc media and offered many more concthatory 

efforts, the stakeholders were no longer willing to accept the admmistrahon’s proposals at face 

value Congress had gamed the attenhon of the major players wrth a variety of bills competmg to 

regulate and defme the competing interests that were never satisfied by the admimstratron’s 

efforts 

Legislative Solutions 

Congress had not been idle durmg the prevrous 20 years by any means As early as 1978, they 

tasked the GAO worth conductmg a study to determine if the admmrstration was takmg appropnate 

steps to address computmg issues, including encryptron pohcy Agam m 1985, the GAO revrewed 

the procedures that resulted m the DES standard Both times, the conclusron was that the 

admmistratron was actmg properly 

But by 1987, wrth the passage of the Computer Secunty Actz, It was clear that Congress 

mtended for domesttc, private, and commercral electronrc enterpnses to be admmrstered 

separately from national securrty issues They were especially keen to get NSA out of the 

busmess of controllmg decisions about computer developments by U S busmesses 

” W&am J Chnton and Albert Gore, A Framework for Global Electronic Commerce, 
C S GPO, July 1, 1997, see Appendix B 

22 The Comnuter Secuntv Act of 1987, Congress of the Umted States, U S GPO 
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In 1991 and 1992, the Congress was content to wart and see what developed as the 

adnnmstration prepared its Clipper proposal, of which they were well aware Bills introduced in 

both the House and the Senate addressing dual use restrictions and controls were quietly dropped 

The FBI request for enabling legislation to control digital telephony was ignored In 1993, another 

GAO report reviewed government actions and stakeholder arguments since 1973 ~3 It provided 

the basis for Congressional action as the Chpper program foundered 

In May 1994 the Digital Telephony Act was mtroduced It provided means for law 

enforcement to pursue electromc surveillance w&in digital networks, requn-mg manufacturers to 

build access mto the system It was signed mto law m October 1994*’ Durmg 1996, several bills 

m the Senate and one m the House were mtroduced addressing a variety of computer related 

issues that Congress had watched maturmg for the past several years None of these was pushed 

forward, however, and each died a quiet death before that session ended 

In1997 a variety of new legislative attempts m the House and Senate emerged Each was based 

on the previous year’s aborted bills These are summanz ed below 

-- 
LegislmActrons DUfiiii~ 

--~- 

The most talked about and robust bill mtroduced this Congress, the Security and Freedom 

through Encryption (SAFE) Act, H R 695, was sponsored by Representatives Goodlatte and 

Eshoo and has more than 250 cosponsors SAFE was unanimously approved by the House 

23 Rtchard C Stiener, ti ni Actions U S GAO, 
November 8, 1993 

” Actually called the Comnuter Assrstance to Law Enforcement Act of 1994, Congress of 
the Umted States, U S GPO, October 1994 In April 1998, the FCC stated that the FBI was 
abusmg its power as execuhve implementmg agent of CALEA, demandmg greater access than the 
Act requires 
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Judiciary Committee on May 14, 1997 On July 22, it was approved by the House International 

Relations Committee by a voice vote On September 9, 1997, the House Nahonal Security 

Committee added an amendment and approved the amended bill On September 11,1997, the 

House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence added an amendment and passed it On 

September 24, 1997, the House Commerce Committee added an amendment that changed the bill 

by calling for the creation of a National Electronic Technologies Center that would assist law 

enforcement in research and would provtde assistance to federal, state, and local law enforcement 

agencies m coping with encryption encountered m the course of mvestigations The amendment 

also would direct the National Telecommunications and Information Admnnstratron (NTIA) to 

conduct a study of the implications of mandatory key recovery, and mcreases the cnmmal 

penalhes under SAFE for the use of encryption in the furtherance of a federal felony The bill was 

never scheduled for a floor vote and dred with the 104* Congress 

The Computer Security Enhancement Act of 1997, H.R 1903, was mtroduced by 

Representative Sensenbrenner on June 17, 1997 It would amend and update the National 

Inshtute of Standardgy Act to 
_--~-~--~s~-- 

(1) upon request from the pnvate sector, assist m 

estabhshmg voluntary mteroperable standards, guidelines, and associated methods and techniques 

to facrhtate and expedite the estabhshment of non-Federal pubhc key management tiastructures 

that can be used to commumcate vvlth and conduct transactions with the Federal Government, and 

(2) provide assistance to Federal agencies m the protection of computer networks, and coo&rate 

Federal response efforts related to unauthorized access to Federal computer systems The bill 

also would authonze NIST to perform evaluation and tests of (1) informatron technologies to 

assess security vulnerabilmes, and (2) commercially available security products for then suitability 
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for use by Federal agencies for protectmg sensihve information m computer systems ‘Ihis bill 

was passed by the House on September 16,1997, and was referred to the Senate Committee on 

Commerce, where it awans consideration 

The Communications Privacy and Consumer Empowerment Act was introduced by 

Representahve Markey on June 19,1997 This bill would codify existing domestic use policy, 

penmttmg unrestncted use of any encryphon It would also prohibit the government from 

requiring key recovery as a critenon for encryption licensing The bill was referred to the House 

Comnuttee on Commerce 

The Encrypted Communications Privacy Act (ECPA II), S. 376, was introduced by 

Senator Leahy on February 27, 1997 ECPA II would prohibit mandatory use of key recovery 

but would permit law enforcement to obtain keys if recovery were used It would also make it a 

crime to use cryptography to obstruct justice The bill was referred to the Senate Judiciary 

Committee, which held hearmgs on it on July 9, 1997 

The Promotion of Commerce Online in the Digital Era (Pro-CODE) Act, S. 377 was 

mtroduced by Senator Bums on February 27,97~YProXUDE%as co~Zh-- 

pnvacy friendly encryption bills Pro-CODE would have expanded the protections agamst 

government intrusion rather than enhancmg wiretap authority The Secure Public Networks Act 

was substituted for Pro-CODE when it came for a vote m the Senate Commerce committee on 

March 19,1997 

Secure Public Networks Act (SPN), S. 909 is the Clinton Adnxmstrahon’s bill It was 

sponsored by Senators McCam and Kerrey It requires third-parties holdmg decryption keys to 

surrender them m response to a subpoena without notice to the encryption user Wlxle its 
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sponsors claim that it would not make key recovery mandatory, SPN would require the use of key 

recovery systems 111 order to obtam the “pubhc key certificates” needed to participate m electromc 

commerce and would require key recovery for all secure networks built with any federal funds -- 

mcludiig the Internet II project and most untversity networks It creates new federal crimes 

dealing with the use of encryption and key recovery SPN directs the President to negotiate urlth 

foreign countries to create a worldwide system for intemahonal government access to escrowed 

keys The bill was referred to the Senate Commerce Committee in March 

v Conmess Acted 

There are several versions of an explanation about why Congress waned until 1996 before 

approachmg this problem It was clear followmg the 1987 Computer Security Act that 

subsequent administrations (Reagan, Bush, Clinton) were struggling with electronic issues and 

handling them badly Chapter 2 will analyze this question more fully, but for now three 

explanations rmght suffice These are not mutually exclusrve by any means 

-Administration request for enablmg legislahon to pursue current pohcy It is not 

surpnsmg t~t~~ka~t~Ch~~-~~~~~~l~~~l~~~~~~~~e~ceor 
_-- 

Republican-controlled Congress, before askmg for help m its attempt to set pohcy The Secure 

Pubhc Networks Act reflects this approach 

-busmess lobby pressure to define export hmrtations m law rather than in pohcy Clearly, 

by 1996, busmess was at wits end trymg to cope wrth the admimstratlon It 1s equally likely that 

the business lobby was effectrve m pushmg for at least two of the bills before the current session 

of Congress, the SAFE bill and the Pro-CODE bill 

Congressronal tnnmg and Interest It has been the prerogahve of the Congress to permit 

-- 
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certain issues to mature before addressmg them Thrs seems to be the case for much of the 

absence of legislation between 1987 and 1996 Certamly, in each of the preceding sessions, some 

more pressmg matter demanded Congressional focus anyway 

Judicial Review 

Encryption Cases Decided In the Courts 

There have been three legal challenges mounted agamst the export controls on encryphon 

technology While decisions m these cases have not been made final, both Congress and the 

admmistratron are aware of the judicial temper as it is mamfest by thrs issue Two of the cases, 

Junger v U S Department of Commerce and Karn v U S Department of State, are still in 

argument at the trial level In the third case, Bemstem v U S Department of State, the tnal court 

has found that the export control laws restrictmg encryption are an unconstitutional pnor restraint 

on speech 

The Facts 

Dame1 J Bemstem was a Ph D student m Mathematics at the Umversny of Cahforma at 

Berkeley He wrote an encryption program, Snuffle”, along wnh a document de!ZJ%Zi~ke----- 

program, that he wanted to post on the Internet for dlscussron and scrutmy by other 

cryptographers After askmg the State Department, Mr Bemstem was mformed that he would 

need a hcense to be an arms dealer before he could post his encryptron algonthm and descnptrve 

document to the net Further, If he applied for a hcense ~LS request would be demed because h.~s 

algorithm was too secure Mr Bemstem sued HIS attorneys claimed that the export controls act 

as a pnor restramt on his constitutionally protected speech and are over broad to serve their 

25 Dame1 Berstein, Snuffle, a computer source code, 
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purpose of protectmg national security This case was tiled m the Federal District Court for the 

Northern District of California and was heard by Judge Marilyn Hall Pate1 

Court’s Ruling 

Judge Pate1 has made several rulmgs m this case The first ruling (Bernstem I, 922 F Supp 

1426 (N D Cal 1996)) was on April 15, 1996, and was 111 response to the government’s motion 

to dismiss the case for lack ofpnsdiction The court held that source code was speech protected 

by the First Amendment, and the court therefore had juns&ctron m the case 

The second ruhng (Bernstem II, 945 F Supp 1279 (3 D Cal 1996)) was on December 6, 

1996, and responded to( now) Dr Bernstein’s matron for an qunction so he could post mater& 

to a Web site for students 111 his cryptography course The court held that Bernstein could pubhsh 

for hrs class whrle the rest of the case was bemg decided 

The tinal ruhng (Bernstem III) was on August 25, 1997, when the court held that the 

restrictions agamst the publication on encryption were an unconstrtutional pnor restran-rt on 

speech 

- Post Famtrons ---_ -~____ 

The court granted an qunctron to Professor Bernstem, forbrddmg the government from 

prosecutmg lum for exportmg the encryption program he wrote, or any other encryption 

programs The court specifically stated that it considered grantmg an qunctron agamst the 

enforcement of any encryphon restnctions The court dechned to do this, however, statmg that it 

expected an appeal and wanted the most narrow holdmg it could devise The court also held that 

allowing printed source code to be exported undermmed the government’s claim that this export 

control scheme protects any national security mterest The court opmed that distm~&ing 
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prmted from electronic matter probably violates the First Amendment under Reno v ACLU 

(1997), which held that Internet speech deserves the same protections as printed speech 

In December the US 9* Cn-cult Court of Appeals heard government arguments attemptmg to 

set Judge Patel’s rulmg aside The pubhc questronmg of the government’s lawyers indicated that 

the Appeals Court was cognizant of the relevant issues and tended to favor indrvrdual pnvacy 

over government export restnctions 26 

Outlook and Outcomes-1998 and Beyond 

The status of the encryption technoloa control issues at the end of 1997 was mixed The 

government msrsts on control either through propnetary algonthms or key escrow encryption 

systems There is no movement toward a compromrse that would permit greater freedom to 

export strong encryption products Congress did not pass any of the competmg brlls before the 

lc4th sessron It will awart another cycle of legislatrve debate before action occurs from that 

area It wrll be 1999 or later before a sign&cant case comes before the Supreme Court 

Meanwhile, Dlstnct Court cases wrll shape legal precedent 111 a vanety of ways without rmpacting 

- -- 
the problem sngruficantly The 9” Cn~ppeZ%Glliionot enfinilin~iitlieY~~~---- 

forthcommg sometnne m the sprrng of 1998 Without a second case from another Circuit, 

however, it is unlikely that thrs issue wrll get a fast track docket from the Supreme Court m 1998 

Busmess IS copmg with the nnpact of marketmg strong encryption domestically while sellmg 

weaker products abroad Whether this w-ill ultimately harm market shares remams to be seen The 

Uruted Kingdom, Germany, and France(among others) are movmg forward with competmg 

26 The 9* Circuit IS, however, the most overturned court when Supreme Court revrews 
hear cases ansmg fi-om there In the past 10 years 26 of 28 9* Cn-curt decisions have been 
overturned 
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products to fill the vord left by an mtemauonal absence of U S products Each of these countries 

impose sharper export restrictions on their companies’ products than do U S rules, but markets 

vvlthm these countnes are less open to U S products themselves Global dependence on U S 

software, however, hmders the use of substrtute products 

One Commerce Department official has pointed out that other countnes are relymg on U S 

restnctrons to keep strong encryption away from then people Absent a U S controlled export 

regime, countries such as France may well impose even stricter standards agamst the importing of 

U S products Meanwhrle, busmess with overseas offices are bemg granted lmnted export 

permission under the current rules This is berg conducted on a case by case basis only and can 

stop at any trme 

There are no cases now where the FIX has been prevented l?om mvestigatmg a crime or 

prosecutmg a suspect for the lack of decrypted data Director Freeh, m his testrmony to 

Congressronal comnnttees this past summer, selectrvely provrded examples of potentral lnmts to 

FBI evidence development rf encryptron becomes widespread I-hs examples have, however, been 

shown by Dorothy Denmng at Georgetown Unrversity, to be overstated” Similarly, there are no 

cases m which the abrhty to apply key escrowed decryption would have prevented a cnme from 

0ccurMg 

Fmally, no mdivldual has been forced mto needlessly losmg his pnvacy over an issue of 

encryption avarlabilny Nor has the government pursued mnocent persons vra wrretap and 

electronic surveillance by exploitmg weaknesses m cryptologrc products 

” Dorothy Dennmg, Encryption Technology and Cnme. Searchmg for a Neutral Zone, 
Educomm Review, September/October 1997, p 39 
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In January 1998, a secunty conference sponsored by RSA, Inc mvited government and 

busmess participants to San Francisco to discuss encryption issues facmg the mdustry and 

government, both domestically and mtematronally The sponsors hoped to came the encryphon 

control debate in such a way that Congressional actions in the 1998 session will be mtluenced 

Speakers included Vice President Al Gore, Presidential domestic advisor, Ira Magaziner, and 

representatives from the NSA and the FBI as well as mdustry advocates for less restrictive 

encryption technolo,gy control 

It is hkely that 1998 will see a reintroduction of the SAFE brll m the House With strong 

support among members rt should emerge from the Rules Committee in a version very strmlar to 

the ongmal, that is to say, without the domestic controls introduced m the Judrciary Committee 

The 9” Circuit appeal of the Bemstem case will issue an opmron in March or April If the court 

afiirms Judge Patel’s ruhng the Department of Justice will seek a Supreme Court heanng on the 

issues That is unhkely to be granted until at least one other revrew court has ruled on snnilar 

issues Ira Magauner has stated that the admnnstration ~111 wat for the Issues to mature before 
--- 

directing specttic policy changes for export ControlS~o~~~e~~~n~~~controls 
--- 

Meanwhile, special Interest groups for pnvacy matters, businesses, academics, and the press 

have mamtained an educational campaign auned at clanfying the pnvacy and free market Issues 

involved They have also attacked the FBI’s record of abuse m lustonc wiretap cases (see DiEe- 

Landau) to show that mcreasing the reach of law enforcement mto decryption capability IS 

dangerous for civil hbertres They can be expected to continue this approach 

SPRING 1998 UPDATES (as of Apnl1998) 
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Members of Congress resubmttted two brlls that would change the extstmg export controls for 

encryption products The first is an idenhcal version of the original Goodlatte brll m the House 

whrle the other is a repeated version of the admmistratron’s brll in the Senate Nenher bill IS 

progressing Smce this IS an electron year, ths issue w-rll likely remam out of the scheduled 

sessrons Rather, committee work IS expected to move the actions along at a pace that man&ins 

the debate wrthout threatenmg to upset more important legislatron in thrs session 

Ira Magazmer, the White House pohcy spokesman for encryptron related matters, agrees with 

both mdustry and privacy advocates that current admmistration pohcy needs revision In remarks 

earher thrs year, he stated that the electromc commerce pohcy statement of November 1996 

underestnnated the resrstance to key recovery schemes proposed by the administration He 

acknowledged that the Department of Justice and the Department of Commerce were not 

provrding a coordmated positron His goal IS to continue to perrmt the debate wrthm the 

admmrstratron to develop whrle seekmg areas where compromrses wnh busmess and pnvacy 

advocates can be obtamed 

-- 
Co-iiiEiiESeEeta.ryWrhi~ uaiey, th --_ ___ _-- 

eZBinet secr~~-~rorunplerneir~~ 

encryptron export control pohcy, says “our nnplementatron has been a fdure” In remarks 111 

March 1998, the Secretary stated that the apphcation of the ongmal rules was poorly done Once 

the rules were hberahzed, m November 1996, gvmg more drscretronary power to the Department 

of Commerce and less to the Department of State, the process never was fully streamhned The 

result was that some companies were granted exemptions to the 56 brt key length restnctrons 

whrle others were not Addmonally, the length of tnne taken to process requests for export 

licenses remamed longer than reasonable for busmess applicants He did not propose any 
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solutions, however, rather stating that the department would awart congresstonal clarification of 

the law 

In Apnl 1998, the FCC released a report mdicatmg that the FBI is abusing rts wiretap authority 

under both the 1976 Ommbus Crime Control Act and the 1994 CALEA The FCC inveshgation 

responded to industry complaints that the FEI, as the unplementmg agency of the 1994 CALEA, 

was addmg restnctive provisions to the planned accessibility features of digital switched 

networks These regulatrons go beyond the mandate the Act provrdes, states an FCC spokesman 

There has been no FBI response 

Two companies, RSA and Network Associates, announced that they have legally 

crrcumvented encryption export rules Each states that a foreign business partner w-ill be able to 

offer a product compatrble wnh then domestic encryption software In the case of RSA, the 

export of wntten source code permitted a so&ware product to be developed overseas In the 

‘h-etwork Associates case, a partnership urlth a Dutch firm enabled them to prepare a comparable 

product The Commerce Department stated it would examme whether any U S laws were 

w&m the stnct provrslons of the U S law 

The source code of newly marketed digital phones was cracked by a team of umversity 

researchers in early April They were able to examme the code, discover the encryption algonthm, 

and prov-rde the decryption keys after several days of laboratory effort Thrs shows that source 

code can enhance brute force means to decrypt longer key lengths (the digital phone used either a 

56 bit or a 64 bit key) Officials pointed out, however, that the team had access to the equipment 

and a powerful lab m which to exploit it without mterruption “This is not the same as someone 
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off the street gammg access to encrypted conversattons”, stated one mdustry official 

An NSA paper, Threat and Vulnerabrlitv Model for Kev Recoven, shows that when the keys 

to encrypted data are made accessible to law enforcement through a thnd party the risk that a key 

may be stolen or compromised in some way rises sigxiticantly The NSA paper, dated February 

18, outhnes nearly 20 addihonal attacks and vulnerabrlitres Taken as a whole, these attacks make 

tt clear that key recovery wrll be a risky and costly proposmon for most computer users This 

posmon underhes the fear among privacy and busmess advocates that government mandated key 

recovery schemes are an inf?mgement of protected hbertres 
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Chapter 2. 
Analysis 

The Stakeholders’ Views 

There are four groups wrth a stake in the outcome of the encryption control debate These are 

mdivlduals, businesses, academia, and government A potenhal fifth stakeholder is represented 

generally by foreign mterests Yet w&n each of these groups there are by no means a uniform set 

of mterests 

Individuals 

Indrvlduals may be subdivided mto four other broad groups of mterests First, are those 

persons who pnze pnvacy, anonymity, and the freedom to be left alone They resent any intrusion 

by anyone mto the areas they choose to define as off hts Issues for thrs group revolve around a 

notion of malienable nghts to privacy, whether constitutionally defined or not They seek not only 

the abrlrty to encode and decode at wrll, without any government mterventron, but&fhr----- 

protectron from snooping by both government and busmess The former through any means of 

regulation, restnction, or lnformatlon gathermg and the latter through over use of personal data 

obtamed m e-commerce or other Internet related activities 

Second there are mdmduals who smply wxh to conduct e-commerce mth at least the degree 

of trust and protection available in other, non electronic transactions Pnvacy is less of an issue to 

these people than is safety Corn those who steal credit information or who defraud shoppers 

They recognize encryptron technology as a new tool to protect them in the field of electromc 
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bankmg, credtt purchases, and mformatron gathering research on the Net 

The thud group probably contains the greatest number of mdivrduals That 1s the vast major@ 

who are unconcerned, unaware, or uninterested in the debate They may or may not be using the 

Internet, e-mail, e-commerce, or other electromc transactions The fact that electromc databases 

are mined for personal information 1s a fact of life The presence of government regulations IS 

expected The need for privacy is not a hrgh pnority for them They are Richard Nixon’s great 

“Silent MaJorky” It is thrs group that 1s targeted by both pnvacy advocates, business interests and 

government offiaals m an attempt to gam a pubhc opunon surge suffiaent to sway the policy 

outcome 

Arguably, a fourth group emerges from the realm of the individual mterest That IS the 

cnm.inal, be he credit thief, pedoptie, or terronst Obviously, ths set of mdlviduals benefits from 

the least restnctrve encryption controls which wrll permit them to pursue therr nefanous ways to 

exploit the public, whrle hidden from vrew Equally obvrously, thrs group IS quiet in the debate 

Whatever form the interests of mdlvlduals take, they are represented vocally in the debate by a 

variety of special mterest groups These groups include the Electromc Freedom Foundatron and 

the Amencan Crvrl Lrbertres Umon, among others Indrvrduals are also well represented by the 

courts Even when a maJonty mrght rule agamst an indrvrdual pnvacy issue, a strong drssentmg 

opmron 1s possrble and can do good Justrce Brandeis’ famous drssent m Griswald v U S 1s 

credited wtth estabhshmg the nght to freedom from government wrretap wrthout a warrant 

although the maJority court opimon went the other way ” 

Business 

28 Gnswald v U S , U S Supreme Court, 1928 
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Busmess concerns fall mto two broad categories and further subdivide mto many other interests 

The pnmary concern of busmesses m the encryption control debate is the freedom to develop 

markets, both domestrcally and abroad They wrsh to sell a set of hardware and software products 

for use by consumers An equally nnportant vrew is to obtain the means to protect competitrve 

secrets, trade data, fjnancial data, and other busmess informatron from mrsuse or disclosure whrle 

erther in storage or m transit 

Both software developers and hardware makers agree that the means to market encryption 

products and devrces are now plainly m the private sector after years of bemg a government 

controlled enterpnse Busmesses are anxrous to freely exploit thrs emergmg market Economies of 

scale, however, are better served when the vanety of products offered can mter-operate and 

provrde srmrlar levels of service to all customers Thrs becomes the crux of the busmess interest 

for free exportmg of encryption products as capable as those provrded domestrcally Indeed, 

having captured the domestic market through years of saturatron sales and upgrades to products, 

the manufacturers now wish to secure overseas sales of the same products wrth the same success 

and m the face of renewed assaults agamst domestic uses of encryptron, to preserve the market 

they have established at home 

-- 

Commercial mterests are also concerned that the secunty of electromc commerce transactions 

depends on contmuously developmg and upgrading a family of related encryptron technologres 

that reprove transaction speed, insure non repudratron of sales, promote authentrcity 

determmatrons and guarantee inter-operabrlity of products across a suite of other enablmg 

software technologies such as JAVA scripts and applets, electronic forms, and electromc dehvery 

systems 
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Banks are among the leaders of thrs viewpoint Then transactrons occur daily m staggenng 

amounts of data volume and currency value The giobal economrc mteraction of commerce 

demands that banks share data across national boundanes with the highest degree of secunty 

Customers, of course, wrll accept nothmg less than absolute accuracy and safety in currency 

transactrons 

Telecommunicatrons companies are a second example of commercial business mterests heavrly 

influenced by the intematronal availability of strong encryptron As the backbone of the Internet 

and such incamatrons as the Vntual Pnvate Network (VPN) in which busmesses conduct internal 

matters over the public network, telecommumcatrons companies recogmze the need for a 

protected envrronment that speeds legrtrmate transactrons whrle guardmg agamst intrusron or 

abuse 

Academia 

Sharmg research and development wrth colleagues, conductmg a dialogue wrth fellow 

researchers, and broadly pubhshmg results of effort by academrcs is fi.mdamentaI to the tradmons 

~-- of advanced studies by professronals Just as the economy has gone glob~3.&iia&iQ~~o 

conduct academrc study among a worldwrde audience Thus, academra represents an addmonal 

group of special mterests 

The needs expressed by academics haven’t changed m the years that cryptology has been 

studred as a professional field They seek unencumbered publicatron, without restramt of then 

research findings They seek the abrhty to share then- knowledge in private exchanges as well as 

teacher-student relatronshrps The Internet promotes this act&y globally There is a global 

classroom as well as a vrrtual laboratory possible today that increases the opportumtres for 
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exchange and advancement of knowledge 

The government’s propensity for prior restraint and restnctron of research in the field of 

cryptology is not as onerous today as it was as recently as the 1980’s, but tt still exrsts to a degree 

that researchers find restnctrve The cases of Phil Zimmerman or Dame1 Bemstem illustrate thrs 

As a group, acadermcs are much smaller than the other pnvate mterests taking part m the 

encryptron control debate, but no less important Generally, they have lent then weight to the 

efforts of special interest organizations to promote both individual freedoms and business 

mterests It IS clear that academtcs are mvolved much more in business practices today than m the 

past Much early work m software development follows from these closer relatronshrps between 

academra and busmess 

The vocal part of both busmess and academrc mterests IS advanced by a variety of groups 

snmlar to those promotmg indrvrdual pnvacy These mclude the Electromc Frontrer Foundanon, 

the Software Busmess Alhance, the Internet Pnvacy Coalmon, and the Cryptology Project, 

among others 29 

Government 

Each of the three branches of the federal government (and by extensron the correspondmg 

portrons of state governments) has a role and a senes of interests m shapmg and developmg the 

encryptron technology pohcies of the United States Unfortunately, the vanety of mterests collides 

quite often 

Admmrstration Interests 

The Executive Office of the President (EOP) has stated clearly its commitment to electromc 

w See appendrx C, Sources Consulted for the Home page URL of these groups 
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commerce and the enhancement of the National Informanon Infrastructure (NIT) as a part of the 

Global Informatron Infrastructure (GII) The Information Infrastructure Task Force (IITF) under 

the titular direction of the vrce-president has undertaken the effort to define and drrect 

admrmstratron pohcres and support to a variety of undertakings related to the explosion of d&al 

computing, electronic commumcatrons, the Internet, and electronic commerce Ira Magaziner, the 

Presrdent’s at-large domestrc policy advrsor, has become the Field Marshal of the executive 

branch in estabhshing broad diiectron to promote and exploit U S dommance m thrs area 

Generally, the pohcy diiectron IS to promote unfettered, market driven development of products 

and servrces whrle guardmg agamst unfarr busmess pracuces, explortatron of the pubhc, and 

predatory trust actrons Thrs 1s not consistent with the Secure Pubhc Networks proposal 

supported by the admmistratron m the Senate That bill promotes key recovery schemes to protect 

law enforcement and natronal secunty interests m addmon to the stated pohcy arms of the 

admmistratron 

The President’s Cormmssron on Cntrcal Infrastructure Protection (PCCIP) also represents a 

-_-- _---- 
range of Issues regarding tms area Its rep~~-i~~o~ernb~~~~~~~~~~~~eas wFiEre~- 

Ii&or-matron Warfare attacks agamst the mstalled base of electromcally controlled utility, 

transportatron, data storage, and financral mf?astructures requrred government involvement to 

prevent a loss of &nctlon among these areas Regardmg encryptron, the commrssron supported 

the current pohcy to restnct exports while promoting domestic uses and sponsoring key recovery 

programs 

The Commerce Department has responsrbrlrty for export controls and busmess support 

Commerce performs its tasks with due regard to the exrstmg law, regulations, and pohcy gurdance 
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provrded by other parts of government Whrle rt has become the target of the special mterest 

groups because of their role in restricting export of strong encryptron, its role IS more functional 

than mlluentral The Commerce Department can assume a more actrve role in recommendmg 

policres that promote busmess interests or that restnct trade, but for now rt has avoided that role 

In current cases, however, Commerce has sponsored a degree of loosenmg of the ITAR 

restnctrons against 56 bit and 128 brt export hcenses for busmesses with overseas offices and 

bankmg Interests It remams an active part of the overall admrmstratron effort to find a cohesrve 

PohcY 

The Natronal Instnute of Standards and Technology (NET) (another Department of 

Commerce activrty) 1s drrectly responsrble for developmg and promotmg the commercral and 

domestic uses of encryptron technology under the Computer Secunty Act of 1987 It IS, however, 

underfunded, under skilled, and under manned to carry out thrs task cnthout the drrect 

mvolvement of the NSA Whrle thrs IS vrewed by many as a clear violation of the 1957 CSA, It 1s 

also impractrcal to take another approach under current i%ndmg restramts Nonetheless, NIST IS 

--- -%idi@iE3F+WVoEe-iIii~ dEbatE over cori~o~arid%i~~~~l~ents 
-- 

The Department of Defense and the Department of State share responsrbrhty for the control of 

national secunty lnformatron and for the explortatron of foreign mformatron obtamed by any 

means It 1s clear that w&m the admimstratron and under the authonty of the Natronal Secunty 

Act of 1947 thrs role grants them a broad interest m the uses and capability of encryption and 

decryptron tools Through the NSA, thrs role 1s carried out What has changed 1s the degree to 

which the government monopoly 1s eroded Busmess and indrvrduals now have access to tools 

that until very recently were lmpractrcal to obtam The challenges thrs presents can be represented 
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by two views Both a conservatrve view that the NM’s traditional purvrew should remam mtact 

and a progressive vrew that new opportumties and adJustments to the fulfillment of the natronal 

secunty mrssron are necessary Either way, NSA remams an important stakeholder m thrs debate 

The Justice Department and, more importantly, the FBI have expanded therr roles in this area 

to address new forms of crime as well as new ways that tradmonal law breakmg occurs 

Encryptron presents the law enforcement community wrth a senous challenge that is larger in 

scope than that faced by the NSA and more serious in the potential for failure in its effects on the 

crtrzens of the Umted States Thrs 1s so because the threats to pubhc safety from the cnminal uses 

of encryptron are more numerous than threats to national secunty fi-om hostile foreign 

governments Clearly the FBI role in defining and recommendmg pohcy wrth regard to encryption 

uses IS vahd The terronst threat alone mandates a strong federal law enforcement program to 

rdentrfy, prevent, mvestlgate, and pumsh cnmmal behavror Other cnmmal actrvitres mcludmg 

crimes agamst chrldren, busmess explortatron of consumers, drug related crime, and secunties 

fraud mrght represent greater challenges to prevention and mvestrgatron measures when 

--- ----- encryption is av~~b~~~~~~~t~~~b~~es 

Conizressional Interests 

-- 

The Congress contmues to fulfill Its role as the dehberatrve body that exammes issues carefully 

and ultrmately estabhshes law to control the interactrons of vanous mterests and the government 

In the case of encryption control, the process has been as cumbersome and messy as the 

Constitutional Framers envisioned 

In its broadest sense, the Congress seeks to lmnt government mtrusron mto private and 

commercral transactrons whrle at the same me provrding a leveling force, through legrslative 
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actron, that promotes a vanety of interests In the case of encryptron controls, this follows from a 

legrslatrve history of first promoting commerce, second, protecting individual freedoms, thnd 

protecting natronal security, and fourth provrdmg tools to law enforcement The role played by 

Congress is cntrcal, especrally when policy makmg in the executive branch becomes contradictory 

The existmg law that bears on the case of encryption includes the onginal Constrtutional 

restnctions of export tan& the Brll of Rights for protection of mdrvrdual freedom, the National 

Secunty Act of 1947, the Ommbus Cnme Control Act of 1968 (which restricts wrretap authonty), 

the Computer Secunty Act of 1987, the Digital Telephony Act of 199430, and the variety of brlls 

now m the Congress for the promotion or restnction of encryptron technologies 

Court Interests 

The federal court system mamtams its role as the final arbiter of confhcting mterests In the 

case of encryptron control, some defining issues have surfaced at the Appeals Court level and wrll 

probably come before the Supreme Court m 1999 There 1s a mrxed history of lower court and 

Supreme Court rulmgs that bear on the Issue 

--- 
Generally, the courts favor natronal%%iiZ@s~es over %llotli~~lZ%iirillenge~-~ 

legtlmate chums by govemment that bear on thrs Spunous clarms of protection for natronal 

secunty are, however, often rejected The record of favonng law enforcement over pnvate or 

busmess mterests is mrxed Through the 19* century and well mto the 1960’s court rulmgs tended 

to restnct police practices whrle protectmg Constrtutronal nghts agamst poke searches, and for 

unfettered speech Since the 1970’s the courts have more often supported law enforcement clanns 

3o Actually by thrs tune rt was called the Commumcatrons Assrstance for Law Enforcement 
Act (CALEA) It both granted new powers and restncted older abuses of law enforcement m the 
area of electromc surverllance of whrch wrretap 1s a subset 
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for the public safety over mdrvrdual rights This change IS not absolute smce many cases are strll 

decided m favor of mdrvrdual freedoms The outcome m the encryptton issue wrll depend both on 

the type of case brought before the court (free speech, freedom from search, pnvacy, or self 

incrimmation) and on the nature of the cnme which ongmally generates the hearmg 31 

Foreion Interests 

Foreign interests fall mto two very broad categones The first mcludes the actions and policies 

of other governments The second mcludes the needs and nghts of busmess or indrvrduals wrthm 

those foreign countries 

Governments 

Among forergn governments there seems to be a penod of wartmg to see what the Umted 

States does Among the European and other western style democracies there are drflermg degrees 

of mdividual nghts and government controls which are tradmonally apphed Countnes such as 

Australia and New Zealand tend to be more supportrve of busmess nghts than mdrvrdual ones yet 
, 

_-- -- 
wrll often promote stncter law enforcement regunes3i%iie Ul3%edStates&es Tl%U?iit~d 

~_-- 

Kmgdom favors government somewhat more than mdrvrduals or busmesses France 1s generally 

more restnctrve of indrvrdual nghts, more hberal toward busmess nghts and more supportive of 

mtrusrve law enforcement Germany, Belgrum, the Netherlands, the Scandmavran countries, and 

the emergmg Eastern Europeans tend to promote mdrvidual nghts whrle restnctmg law 

31 It is ironic that many cases that seek to define a protectron of nghts over pohce powers 
have the unfortunate aspect that the accused whose nghts are alleged to be vrolated 1s m fact a 
bona fide cnmmal and the proximate cause of h.ts origmal convictron 1s a heinous crime of one 
type or another 
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enforcement Totahtarian governments and most developmg nations as well as most As1a.n 

cultures subordinate the mdrvrdual to the state m almost all cases 32 

Foreim Users (Eusmess and Indivrduals) 

The Umted States enJoys a 95% share of the mternatronal software development and 

drstnbutron market Thrs advantage means that most foragn users require the U S version of 

encryption software to inter-operate 111 the global market While foreign busmesses, especially 

those in Germany, France, and the Umted Kingdom, are developmg then own products, these are 

of hmrted utrlity agamst an mstalled base of U S apphcatrons such as Mrcrosofi Office 97, Core1 

Suite 8, Lotus Smart suite, and other databases, accountmg packages, and accessory programs 

(mcluding browsers and e-marl) Foreign users, therefore depend on the avarlabrhty of U S 

exported encryption products 33 

Summary 

In all there are perhaps 21 umque groups that stand to benefit or suffer fkom the outcome of 

the encryptron technology control debate and Its subsequent pohcy formulatron Each has a set of 

mterests that often coincide and sometunes confhct cnth the mterests of other groups MZi$Qr~‘-- 

represented by the same or sunrlar lobbymg bodies as the issue IS debated m Congress and among 

the admimstratron’s vanous agencies 

Snnphclty m fkxnmg the analyws of each group’s views and needs suggests that the following 

32 $ZRYPTOGRAPHY AND LIBERTY AN INTERNATIONAL SURVEY OF ENCRYPTION 
POLICY, The Global Internet Lrberty Campaign, http //www grlc org, January 1998 

33 Enc Wilson, Imuossrble to Adrnmister m Borderless Commerce, Austrahan Fmancral 
Times, January 22, 1998 
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framework will be useful in the remamder of this chapter The nexus of the debate pits mdrvrduals 

( includmg acadenncs) and busmess on one side (favormg the least restrictive pohcies) against the 

executrve branch agencies for national secunty and law enforcement on the other The Executrve 

Office of the President, the Congress, and the Courts represent more moderate crews Foreign 

interests, both government and private, are of secondary mvolvement 

It mrght be even more useful to reduce the stakeholder arguments to a contest between only 

two groups crtizens, consrstmg of both indivrdual and corporate persons versus law enforcement 

Thrs last approach gets nght to the heart of the matter smce the NSA has taken a very quiet role 

smce the fall of 1997 It has been FBI Drrector Lours Freeh who IS canymg the admimstration’s 

burden of argument to estabhsh key recovery systems as the only legal form of encryptron 

permitted 

In the meanwhrle, however, an analysis of the arguments of the broader group 1s strll m order 

---- --- ---____-- 
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Stakeholder Analysis 

Individual Privacy Concerns 

Constitutronal protectrons and the intent of the Framers show a clear bias 111 favor of mdividual 

protection from the intrustons of government The mmutes of the Constitutional Convention as 

well as the final text of the Constrtutron and also the Federalist papers estabhsh that the purpose 

of the government is to protect citizens from all hazards mcludmg overbearmg government 

policres This 1s the foundatron upon which pnvacy advocates base therr clanns for the avarlabrhty 

of open and unfettered encryption technolo,T 

The preamble to the Constnutron states among its purposes, “[to] secure the blessmgs of 

liberty ” as a goal The Brll of Rights, which was debated as a part of the mam body and 

subsequently added to the Constrtution withm several years, provrdes enumerated nghts favoring 

free speech and assembly (I), protectmg agamst government searches, sezure (IV and V), and 

arrest wnhout warrant (V), protectron from self mcrimmatron (V), and protection from 

anonymous incnmmatron (VI) It also provrdes that nghts not enumerated strll exist and are 

protected (IX) 

As pertams to the possessron, use, and drstnbutron of encryption technologres the 4* and 5* 

Amendment proscnptrons agamst searches, seizure, and mcrunmatron are probably the strongest 

support to the indrvrdual Inasmuch as any law restricts the use of encrypted matter and thus 

prevents a crtlzen from en.oymg freedom from government intrusron, tt 1s probably a vrolatron of 

these amendments 

A Justxe of the Supreme Court once provided an allegory about the nature of pnvacy which I 

wrll paraphrase here On its face, the use of encryption 1s no different from the use of a front door 
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When rt IS open, It invites those outside to peer wrthm But once rt IS shut, rt prevents those 

outside from any certam knowledge of what is withm 

The courts have deked and defended thrs princrple m a variety of rulings over the years The 

words of Justice LOUIS Brandeis perhaps carry the meamng most succmctly 

“l7hat the mndn&ual shalI have fu II protection In person and In properg IS a 
prmcrple as old as the common law; but It has been found necessqfiom hme to 
trme to dejine anew the exact nature and extent of such protectzon [And now] the 
right to lrfe has come to mean the rzght to enjoy hfe - the right to be lefr alone. 

When the Fourth and Fzfth Ameruiinents were adopted the form tha-t ewl had 
heretofore taken had been necessarrly SrmpIe Force and violence were then the 
onIy means known to man by which a government could directly impel self- 
incrimrnahon [But] hme works changes, brings into existence new condlhons 
andpurposes Subtler and more fcrr reaching means of rnvadrng privacy have 
become available to the government Discovery and mvenhon have made It 
possible for the government, by means far more effechve than stretchrng upon the 
rack, to obtain disclosure m court of what IS whispered m the closet. 

The makers of our conshtuhon undertook to secure condlhons favorable to the 
pursuit of happiness They recognized the szgnrficance of man ‘s sprrrtual nature, 
of hrs feelings, and his mtellect. They sought to protect Americans m their beliefs, 
their thoughts, their emohons, and their sensahons They conferred, as agamst 
i+=g3=~e=w-=@-+b--+h mst-eom~~vt?-~~---- 
the right most va~e~-b~l~~a~p~te~t~~g~every~3usntrable--~--- 
mtruszon by the government upon the privacy of the mdrvrdual, whatever the 
means employed, must be deemed a vroiatlon of the Fourth Amendment And the 
use of evidence m a crlmmal proceedrng of facts ascertained by such nn?uslon be 
deemed a vlolatzon of the Fifth ” (Branders, 1928, Olmsted v U S pp 473,477- 
478) 

The record of the Supreme Court IS mrxed nonetheless In Olmsted v U S rt ruled m favor of 

broad police powers The Court reversed thrs m Griswold v U S several years later Since the 

19SG’s a conservatrve court has tended to favor government, partrcularly m the matter of ant1 

cnme measures 
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Michael Froomkm, a Professor of Law at the Umversrty of Miarm, has conducted an extensive 

study of the encryptron issue and the body of law and Judicial ruhngs that nnpact the current 

pohcy debate 3’ He concludes that “assaults” upon indrvrdual rights have increased smce Justice 

Brandeis’ 1928 comments The weight of modem rulmgs, partrcularly when national secunty 1s 

crted as justrfication, falls agamst the indrvidual In the encryptron debate he foresees a closely 

argued opimon eventually emerging from the Supreme Court that compromrses indtvidual 

freedoms in favor of narrowly defined government interests for national secunty and law 

enforcement 

Whrle this may be a just and fa ruhng, when it happens, tt wrll not mitigate the lack of trust 

c~vrl libertanans feel when government assumes control of new technologies or carves new areas 

of mvolvement m personal hves 

Frank Fukuyama, m hrs book Trust The Socral Vntues and the Creation of Prospenti5, 

drscusses the concept that socrety functrons w&n a crrcle of trusted relatronshrps When trust 

exrsts, day to day functrons occur smoothly Once violated, however, the trust 1s dZicult to 

-~ ~- -- --- 
replace and day to day operatronsbmme ro~iconsrsteart-une o~%eys7oXus concept 

-- 

IS the notion that transactrons maintam transparency to those mvolved Trust IS built upon the idea 

that what one can see operating farrly, Justly, or openly can also proceed smoothly Without 

transparency, however, trust wrthers 36 

33 Michael Froomkin, The Metaphor is the Key, op at, p 

35 Frank Fukuyama, Trust The Social Virtues and the Creation of Prosperity, p S-1 1 

36 Ibrd, p 22-24 
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Whrtield Drflie and Susan Landau, authors of Pnvacv on the Lme3’ agree They discuss the 

loss of transparency in commumcatron which arises from electromc means replacmg face to face 

methods of discourse as well as the undetectabihty of eavesdropping (wrretappmg) by 

governments (or others) upon pnvate conversatrons (or transactions) Drfbe and Landau argue 

that encryption restores such transparency and reburlds trusted systems This 1s not possible, 

however, if key recovery schemes exrst 38 

It 1s also noteworthy, that whtle crtizens expect a certam amount of mtrusron mto then- hves, in 

the name of pubhc safety, they will not tolerate abuses of that privilege Yet openmg the door to 

guaranteed decryption of theu messages “feels” overly mtrusive 

Wiretappmg and search rules applied smce World War lI have already opened the door to the 

kmd of mtrusrons contemplated by key recovery schemes Followmg a senes of Presidential 

findmgs from Roosevelt to Johnson that became mcreasmgly mtrusrve and uncontrolled, the 

Congress enacted the Ommbus Cnme Control and Safe Streets Act m 1968 Thrs permrtted 

defined uses of electromc surveillance mcludiig wrretap wrthm stnct guldelmes but also 

proscribed many potential abuses Congress tonowi?dthi.ihtlii~~~~-- 

Surverllance Act (FISA) m 1978 as a result of the Church Commtttee heanngs mto abuses of the 

CIA in domestrc operatrons Unfortunately, in addmon to grantmg specrfic powers to counter 

intelhgence officers pursumg national security protectron Issues, the FISA granted broad 

surverllance powers to federal police for pursumg domestic cnme rf rt could be shown that 

37 Whiffield Drffie and Susan Landau, Pnvacv on the Lme. The Politrcs of Wrretappmp: and 
Encryption, blIT Press, January 1998 

38 Ibrd 
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natronal secunty matters were involved Not surprisingly, most wiretaps are now for that purpose, 

mcludmg drug-related and organrzed crime related mvestlgatrons 3g 

Agam, whrle Americans in the great malority are willing to accept many of these intrusions, 

they eschew the correspondmg abuses They accept the concept that threats, both foreign and 

domestic, exrst and that tools to fight these threats might requrre a collectrve sacnfice of some 

degree of freedom They do not accept abuses, however, regardless of the mtent of the abuser A 

discussion of the FBI record of surverllance abuse follows in a future sectror?“, but suffice it to 

say, the concept of trust 1s eroded as numerous cases grve nse to what is perhaps cmzens’ worst 

fear That IS that once one’s prrvacy is violated, once a protected communicatron IS compronnsed, 

the nature of personal prrvacy cannot be reparred or redressed 

All tms does not really cover the entire issue There are some effective arguments that restrict 

one’s nght to privacy as well The world has mdeed grown comphcated and mdrvrduals face a 

mynad of choices as to how they operate wnhm this complexrty Although people often do not 

Mew rt thts way, there are voluntary choices that Americans make every day that open the “front 

door” mto then-pri?~ewond- -_- -~-- 

Credn card transactrons, health care transactions, employment, government benefit ehgrbrhty, 

and a host of snmlar thmgs requrre the exchange of mformatron m order to av& oneself of a 

convement servrce Some of these may be can&dates for government regulation, such as the use 

3g D&lie, Landau, op crt 

a See “Stakeholder Analysis sub section on Law Enforcement The Church Cormmssion 
disclosed that Illegal and overly broad wiretap and electromc surveillance was rampant 111 the 
Hoover FBI Many of these mstances were the result of Presidential drrectrves rather than due 
process Evrdence related by Whrffield DrfEie, Susan Landau, and Dorothy Denning show that thrs 
practice contmues to occur m perhaps 50% of the authonzed wiretaps granted today 
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of health data outslde the doctor patient relationshp of confidentiality Most, however, represent 

an exchange of lnformatlon wilhngly Once one chooses to exit his pnvate world and partake of 

the greater soaety, indlvlduals expectations of pnvacy are fofielt 

No Constitutional protections govern the transactron of m&viduals wth mdependent business 

Our enumerated protections prevent government intrusions, not commercial ones The popularly 

accepted notion that we eqoy a “nght to pnvacy” does not apply in our transactions with VISA, 

Master&d, L L Bean, Mcrosofi, Newsweek magazme, or any other business wth whom we 

choose to deal 

Tlvs is particularly true on the Internet, where electrornc commerce has developed the 

automated data form that ~IU provide services only when mandatory fields of personal data are 

provided m exchange W&ngly entenng thrs transactional world of markets and statistics mvites 

attention How can one claim the benefits of this convemence wthout recowng the exchange 

of pnvacy pnvileges mherent 111 it3 

There 1s a paradox of human nature cited by George Bldzos that we accept nsks to our safety 

-- __-_ - -- - --_----- m exchange%r greamEe&m ?4?%%31~%Qlif bX-tli%m accept rem- our pnvacy 

m exchange for convemence In both cases, the choice 1s still ours to select But pnvacy 

arguments weaken when adherents claun an inherent right beyond the enumerated protectlons 

embodied in our Constltutlon and the laws surroundmg it 

On balance, privacy concerns are valid There IS a Constrtutlonal mandate to preserve 

individuals’ rights to be leti alone by government agencies The Supreme Court has ruled clearly 

on this matter But this guarantee 1s not absolute The courts have provided rulmgs that promote 

a’ George B~dzos, Interview m CNET, January 1998 
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pubhc safety concerns and balanced these against mdlvidual nghts Also, there are no clear nghts 

to pnvacy from busmess and commercial Interests This IS particularly true when people remember 

that an element of choice proceeds any business deahng m which personal mformatlon 1s first 

exchanged 

~---- ---- ---- -_-- ---- 
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Business Interests 

Data protectron, software apphcatron uniform.rty, and comrnercral transaction security are the 

three areas that busmesses argue require the unencumbered uses of encryption Whrle businesses 

have found natural allies among pnvacy advocates and academics, the nature of these arguments 

is more purely commercially motivated. 

Busmess data protectron 1s not as threatened as business would have us believe The abrhty to 

use a non encrypted yet highly secured file system exrsts and can be leveraged throughout an 

enterpnse When businesses clann a need for encryption it is to facrhtate the transnnssron of 

busmess data across non secure lines of commumcations rather than to sunply protect rt 111 

storage 

The issue of storage vulnerabrhty does add another layer to the desire for strong encryption 

products for business uses and would permrt concepts hke Vn-tual Pubhc Networks (VPN) to be 

more arable It would also permit efficient reductron of other more costly and resource consuming 

secunry systems such as armed guards, peruneter security electromcs and computer firewall 

systems, each of which has hrgh costs relative to the utrhty gamed by then use 

The idea of protectmg data and mformatron 1s not m dispute The FBI does not target 

legrtnnate busmesses for restnotrve measures Strong, domestically avdable encryption can strll 

be purchased or developed pnvately for relatively small costs Busmesses sacnfice the 

convenience of ready data access and mter-operability wrth other busmesses, such as suppliers and 

customers, when the mteractron of pnvately developed encryption schemes wrth other computer 

so&ware products becomes cumbersome 

The cntlcal problem for U S fn-ms under the current export rules 1s the mabrhty to deploy a 

-- 
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common busmess standard across mtemational hnes As long as encryption (above 40 bit 

strengths) 1s restricted from export, multi-national firms will face the mefficrent process of fielding 

potentrally incompatrble protection products among ther busmess offices 

One possible solutron for specific busmesses 1s to obtain export hcense exceptrons that penmt 

the use of 128 bit encryption worldwide subject to restnctrons on its deployment, control and 

disposal and a promise not to sell or transfer the technology to others 

Banks currently enjoy tins solution offered by the Commerce Department Other compames 

have applied for and quietly been authorized s&ar treatment Its only drsadvantage 1s the case by 

case determmatron process, wmch slows the system notrceably at a tune when busmesses wash to 

move quickly 

Thrs is not a long term solutron, however, smce neither the Department of Commerce nor 

busmesses wish to prolong a tedious process rf a better solutron IS possrble Hence, the push by 

busmesses to hft export restrictrons 

The second aspect of business objections to encryptron controls IS argued by those commercral 

busmesses making and selhng encryption themseFeS6r?iia..EaS&m~diEt compFtitGi 

among busmesses 1s both keen and, paradoxrcally, cooperatrve At any level of encryptron the 

standards across platforms must be fairly umform to be practical Platform and algonthm 

transparency is a goal of the Internet commurnty 

Consider this in hght of the history of electronic word processors Despite differences m speed, 

efficiency, specific features, and “look and feel,” most word processors now mter-operate The 

software community, after an n-&al penod of strff competrtron recogmzed the utrlity of mter- 

operable systems With encryptron products, charactenstrcs of speed, disk space requrrements, 
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and throughput tunes wrll be the measures of desrrabihty that differentiate products The 

fundamental algorithms wrll be snnrlar, nonetheless 

So the pressure 1s high to be the fnst to field a pamcular new product line both domestrcally 

and worldwrde The company that accomplishes thrs gains the advantage of an mstalled base from 

which upgrades and complementary products can be sold Thrs becomes the real issue behmd the 

sofkware companies’ desire to hft restnctrons 

But U S &ms already enjoy two of these advantages Frost market share for U S software 

products IS about 45% worldwrde Thrs translates mto an mstalled base of some 80 milhon or 

more systems that cannot readrly shrft away from U S products 

Are there real competitors out there? Yes, a few But these are unhkely to steal U S market 

for encryptron m the short term The U S estabhshed 56 bit DES is still the worldwide standard 

even where rt IS unavarlable Even 40 bit systems mrgratmg across foragn markets are generally 

the U S ‘s foreign drstnbutron version of a smular domestic product Although Germany, France 

and the Umted IQngdom are marketmg alternative products, there 1s a hrmted demand for non- 

U S produced solutrons And ths IS usually because of the mstalled base of apphcatron sofIsva~?~-~ 

that only operates well wrth encryptron systems wntten dnectly to then software archnecture 

The rem-g concern of cornmercral businesses 1s to provrde for secure electromc 

transactions durmg the buymg and selhng of services and products Electromc Commerce, where 

the meldmg of private and commercial Interests occurs, provrdes the most compelling reason to 

hft U S export restrictrons Safe electronic transactrons are a must Urnform, software based 

encryption IS the enabhng technology that will permit thrs to happen Export restrictrons slow the 

growth of electromc commerce and global economrc development This IS what many busmesses 
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argue Therefore, a promotron of global commerce demands a correspondmg support for the 

mechamsms that enhance such growth 

Supportmg busmesses’ needs to secure transactrons would be the lever to lift export 

restnctrons and deploy strong encryptron worldwide The alternative, to demand key recovery m 

exchange for export licenses, grves rise to the obvious fear of most businesses Nobody will buy a 

tamted product Key escrow schemes tamt the encryption product to the pomt that most users wtll 

avoid escrowed versrons If there IS room for a compronnse solution, the admmistration wrll 

probably compromise on this aspect of the debate 
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Administration Policy Conflicts 

The Clinton Admimstratron has published two key pohcy pieces regardmg encryptron The 

Framework for Electronic Commerce and the Admnnstratlon Statement on Commercral 

Encrvption Yet its actrons belie its words According to Brockton Meeks, correspondent for 

MSNBC (an onhne outlet of Microsoft m partnership with NBC news), the Chnton record for 

privacy 1s dismal 

One of the most puzzhng aspects of the Clmton adimmstra~on has been rts 
wllhngness to support the FBI’s wholesale &man& for the right to strzp 
Americans of their rrght to prrvacy m personaI commumcatlons From telephone 
calls to electromc mall messages, the FBI, supported by the White House, has 
sought for and received, to large degree, the ab&y to snoop on you whenever 
and where ever they choose It started with the so caled drgrtal telephony bill 
This gave law enforcement oJ6cial.s wide rangngpowers to eas@ tap into 
telephone conversations. The Chnton admrmstratzon IS m a wrretapfren-y, It has 
broken all records for allowing taps on the grounds of national security for whrch 
no probable cause of a crime IS needed For the first time m hrstoly the feds me 
tapping hnes at rate greater than that of cops m all 50 states combmed It’s been 
more rmportant for the presm!int to look tough on crime than as a supporter of 
cwd hbertzes 42 

IITF and the EOP both seek to promote electromc commerce and security, the pubhc actrons of 

the President and his pohcy approaches are at odds Untrl Congress acts to define the issue, rt 1s 

unhkely the Whrte House wrll select an alternative 

Two areas where potentral policy guidance 1s more apparent are the use of government buymg 

power to create the de facto standard m software and the pubhcatron of the FIPS (see glossary) 

for key recovery The admmistratron’s logic goes somethmg hke thrs If government IS the largest 

42 Brockton Meeks, “Good Karma Gone Bad”, MSNBC Opnnons, February 18,1998 
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customer and requrres key escrow compatrble products, then other methods will not successfully 

gain market shares 43 The FPS accomplishes the same result for technology developers as the 

market share argument does for consumers Both approaches have faded, so far, to generate 

widespread adaptation of the escrowed key approach, yet the admnnstratron remams committed 

to it, apparently 

Jra Magazmer represents, for the Chnton Admmistratron, a potentral savror He has moved 

back mto the Whrte House after the farled health care miuatives of the first adrmmstration to take 

over pohcy planning for encryption matters and to artxulate a vxion for the Internet and 

electromc commerce 

Magazmer crews the adrrnmstratron’s pohcy on encryption as a moving target, notmg, “On 

one hand, you need a high level of encryptron for electromc commerce On the other, law 

enforcement thmks cnme wrll flourish We wrll need to eventually allow some balance between 

legmmate law enforcement mterests and commercial mterests We haven’t reached the nght 

balance yet m Congress ‘lJ4 
-- --~- 

Magazmer needs to help the a~~~~~~e~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--- 

market to dnve the Internet, and ultrrnately allow the Internet to support a global marketplace He 

has a deadline of Jan 1,2ClOO, to have at least a workmg framework covermg the U S posmon 

on cryptography, electrome commerce and legal issues, such as mtellectual property 

His goal 1s to build a consensus among the government agencies workmg on the issue, in addrtron 

43 Whrtield DrEe and Susan Landau, op tit p xxx 

ti Jr-a Magaziner, personal communicatron, December 1997 (the mtervrew included a hand 
out of notes from mterviews Magaziner gave to various news media at the same trme ) 
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to gemg local and state govemments, the Internet commuluty, and foreign nations to adopt the 

framework It 1s unhkely, however, that Congress wdl provide that much tune for his efforts to 

succeed before actmg vvlth legslation 

--- -- 
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Minor Interests 

The Department of Commerce IS not really an advocate for busmess when it comes to export 

control of encryption Officrals claim to be quretly workmg to loosen controls Some evidence IS 

clear The exceptions for 128 bit encryption to forergn offices of U S multmational 1s an example 

Overall they merely admimster the current policy, lndmg behmd the DOD export veto when 

necessary 

Lrkewrse NIST IS weakened in carrymg out its dutres under the Computer Security Act smce it 

lacks the enforcement authonty and the budget to take a lead role No matter what the law says, 

NIST IS unable to counter the NM’s exlstmg advantage in expenence, budget or clout when rt 

comes to matters of computers and security 

Nerther the parent agency nor the subordinate one wrll determme the outcome of the issues, 

but both have a stake in the result The Department of Commerce has the goal of promoting the 

global economy to the advantage of the Umted States Thrs is enhanced if secure electronic 

commerce becomes a global actrvrty MST has suffered from a lack of funds, expertise, and clout 

--- 
when pursumg its mZiida!E tF~~pXd control standard$YEdomestrc, Z%iinse rel?itFF 

-- 

computer issues The outcome of the encryptron control debate wrll erther leave them a small role, 

subject to assistance and control from the NSA hierarchy or can per-nut them to grow mto the role 

envrsroned by the Computer Security Act 
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National Security Agency Interests 

The NSA is of two minds On the pubhc front it mamtains that the use of pubhc cryptology is 

harm&l to national security Pnvately it adnnts that the nature of NM’s work and the challenge 

posed by the wrdespread adoption of commercral encryption does not change the NM’s burden 

whether the U S policy is restrictrve or open 

Its stated goals are threefold 1) promote the uses of strong domestic encryptron products, 2) 

assist law enforcement agencres to mamtam the status quo of authorized access to commumcated 

mformatron, and 3) preserve export controls ” Tlus rmrrors the admmrstrations stated pohcres It 

mamtains the argument that foreign access to strong encryptron can undermme U S secunty 

interests 

Readmg the contents of an mtercepted signal 1s the most nnportant aspect of cryptology 

There are, however, other techniques that contnbute to the overall effort to analyze mtercepted 

data Rejection of encrypted traffic based on knowledge of the source often obvrates the need to 

decode at all 46 

-- -- ---- 
Itao &exF one can%iidXiMSA ottrcr~h~~di~s-th~tteZZ~&ffhe- 

decryption challenge can be met, even wrthout the avarlabthty of key recovery mechamsms Thrs 1s 

time consummg and resource mtensrve Accordmg to one official, “Wrth source codes avarlable, 

” Personal cornmumcatron wrth NSA official, Apnll998 

j6Among those comm enting on this issue, DifEie-Landau, in then recent book argue that 
trafEic analysrs provides the most useful indicators of threatening mtent They use tl~s argument to 
undercut the need for decrypted traffic The other side of thrs argument 1s that NSA need not 
obtm evidence adnnssrble m court, thus, the abihty to decrypt 1s not the only useful measure of 
the value of mformatlon Law enforcement proponents pomt out that admissibrhty of evrdence 1s 
ClUClal 
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there are many thmgs we can do n47 

The NSA does, however, have both a Constnutronal mandate to provide for the common 

defense and a strong law, the Natronal Securrty Act of 1947, to Justify its posmon as arbiter of 

classttied security matters To this end, much of the testimony before Congress during last year’s 

encryptron debates was secret When the subcommittee on national security reported out the 

Goodlatte brll 111 altered form, it was assumed to be because some classified knowledge was 

bnefed durmg the closed session 

But the classified issues are not germane, according to the NRC panel which studied the Issue 

and included 13 members of the classified rnforrnatron &atermty ” It 1s more likely the NSA 

merely expressed Its desrre to see commercial encryptron emerge more slowly in the marketplace 

than that rt tned to stop it all together 

‘7 Personal commumcation with NSA officral, November 1997 

‘* National Research Councrl Report, p 13 
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Law Enforcement Interests 

It IS clear to the most casual observer that after spending several years understandmg the 

problem, the FBI wants a very broad law enforcement mandate wrth regard to encryption 

technology control It has emerged as the point agency to argue agamst the private and 

commercral uses of encryption by both citizens and corporations, both domestically and abroad 

But there is no constrtutional mandate for a federal law enforcement agency The matter of 

clvrl unrest was to be addressed by calhng out the mihtia rfnecessary4’ There is, of course, a body 

of legslatron dejinmg the role of federal law enforcement and a general socretal mandate The 

basis for federal law enforcement is nonetheless weaker than the Constitutronal protections 

afforded to both mdividuals and busmesses Thrs 1s what the Framers wanted The notion of the 

FBI demandmg stnct federal restnctions against a commercial product 1s at odds wrth the concept 

of both personal hberties and the Commerce clause of the Constrtution 

There is a common fallacy to deduce that rf someone must hide something then one is guilty of 

somethmg The fact that no one ever needs to Justify personal choices doesn’t rmg true m 

---- ---_- ---- 
practEe= currently3ervmg~S Att orne~~~~~~l~th~~h~~t~~rnes to uepart 

-- 
ment ot 

-- 

Justice targets for wiretap or other electronic surverllance means, “There are no mnocent victims 

No one 1s targeted unless he is =gurhy of somethmg “‘O 

There is a tendency to depict the law enforcement commumty m a terribly negatrve hght based 

on the pubhshed mstory of their farlures, particularly the harassment of targets who never are 

charged with a crnne While numerous studies and reports, especially the Church Commission in 

a’ U S Constrtutron, Article I, Section 8 

M Personal communication, unattnbutable 
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1976, show a record of law enforcement’s abuse of private nghts, there are hmned defenses of the 

good record compiled by agencies such as the FBI. 

Six stmhes conducted within the law enforcement community record successful uses of broad 

law enforcement powers without necessanly abusing such powers Unfortunately, these studies 

are each commisstoned and conducted by the FBI, the Department of Justice, or the Inspector 

General- There are no mdependently conducted studies that absolve the law enforcement 

commumty of the charges that they abuse then powers 

In defense of the FBI, however, rt 1s unportant to pomt out that the record of public safety m 

the Umted States is tilted toward the agency They have far more successful operations than farled 

ones They are lirnned m pubhshing then successes because thrs undermmes their abrhty to use 

powerful law enforcement techmques agamst future crnninal actrvrty Negative stories about FBI 

abuses of civrl hberties gam widespread attention The public wrshes the record to be free of any 

abuses Thrs is not practical Mistakes and overzealous efforts to pursue cnmmals wrll 

occasionally result m abused powers 

The mandate for strong law enforcement arises only 111 the 2C& century Anti labor, ant1 

commumsm, anti racketeermg, Prombitron, World War II, and the Cold War all provrded a basis 

for extending the power of a domestic crime preventron and mvestrgatory body Both Dfie- 

Landau and Dorothy Dennmg review the history of local and federal law enforcement durmg the 

late-19th century and early 20ti century Their most telling pomts relate to the nse in federally 

defined crimes that occurred after the 18” Amendment @ohibmon) and contmued to nse as more 

and more items were added to the list of federal crimes As with any burgeonmg bureaucracy, 
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however, abuses were mevitable, whether these were inadvertent or mahcrous 

The Congress and the Courts have responded to past abuses wrth restrictive rulings and laws 

designed to curb excesses whrle continuing to promote strong federal law enforcement The nots 

and anti war protests of the 60’s provrded the modem leaning of government toward pemtting 

more encroachment by law enforcement mto personal liberties Finally, the war on drugs and the 

“tough on crime” attitudes of the SO’s provided a sohd basis for today’s chmate that the federal 

law enforcement commumty has a strong a&-crime mandate 

What role should law enforcement play in the encryptron debate? Advocates for a strong role 

argue that cnme prevention is a pnmary t?,mction of the federal law enforcement community To 

accomphsh tlus it requires broad powers to mterdict potential crimes before they are committed 

Encryption of conversatrons and documents hmders this 

Regardless of the obstacle encryption rmght pose, long before the FE31 obtains a legal wiretap 

or electromc surveillance rt must have some compelling evidence that a cnme 1s imminent It must 

apply for a warrant through a supervisor, a Deputy Assistant Attorney General, and a federal 

ytidge Surely, ~t~~IcanconvlncetheSepersonstnatacnmeIsImrmnenf,~encounter~ 
--- 

encrypted commumcatlons does not destroy the case It mrght make mvestigatrve tug and 

arrest problematic, but that is another matter Snnply put, evidence of a conspiracy to commit a 

cmne seldom onginates as a result of electromc surveillance 51 The surveillance cannot m fact 

exist until evidence of a crnne precedes rt So the cnme prevention portion of the FBI’s argument 

is weakened I 

51 Best argued by Dorothy Denmng m her 1997 article in Educom Review, but also 
contained m the Omnibus Cmne Control and Safe Streets Act record of debate and m the Church 
Commtssion report 
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A stronger argument can be made for the case of cnme investigation In these cases some 

cmnmal act has occurred and the FBI IS obtaming evidence from a variety of sources Physrcal 

and the forensic evidence derived from rt is the most compelhng information law enforcement can 

provide to prosecutors Next are confessions, accomphce statements, and witness statements 

Phone records, computer files and electromc data are a thnd, but less compelling form of 

evrdence If these latter are encrypted it does indeed hurt the mission of the FBI m solving a 

cnme But tins has not been a fatal flaw of prosecutmg crime, yet 

What is hkely, however, is that in gathering the evidence, law enforcement officials ultnnately 

obtain the key to encrypted data durmg the same searches that develop other forms of evidence 

Even was the key hidden elsewhere, cracking a computer file is not an impossible Job (see NSA 

analyas), albeit a tnne consummg and expensive undertakmg Finally, rfthe encrypted files remam 

unopened, rt is unlikely (and never true yet) that the FE31 lacks enough evidence to prosecute the 

case any way 52 

An analysis of the cases mvolvmg computer files and pnvate commumcatrons smce 1986 

-- ---- - -- 
shows two tigYFirstZiiG me% gone unprosecuteFencryptedliles or 

commumcations, despite FE31 Director Freeh’s clauns to the contrary Second, wiretaps and other 

surverllance that may be affected by encryption are the least Important evidence at tnal Physical 

and other forms of evidence tend to be overwhelmmgly conclusive Addiuonally, analysis has 

mdicated that electronic surverllance is the least cost effective means of evidence gathenng 53 

The FBI argues another lme as well It states that restnctmg encryption merely maintams the 

52 Dorothy Dennmg, The Future of Cryptoaanhy, January 1996 

53 Dorothy Dennmg, Cases Involvm~ Encryption m Cnme and Terrorism, October 1997 
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status quo of powers already granted Thts fatls to stand up to examination Encryption mvolvmg 

-- Jkey recovery goes beyond the wrretap example smce it demands a prior and unrevocable deposn 

of crypt0 keys and a built-m capabihty to eavesdrop on commumcatrons Wiretap authority 

specitically limits the time, place, and content of what is bemg obtained to the specrfics of the 

warrant applicatron 

Additionally, wiretap authonty permits the pohce to hsten but does not guarantee they ulll 

obtam any useful information, nor does rt perrmt an unhmited wn-etap until usei%l informatron is 

gained The courts have been very specrfic in controlling Just how the pohce can obtain and use 

wiretap data, particularly preventing them from engaging m “fishmg trips” 54 Key recovery 

permns both the unlimrted gatherings5 and a guarantee of decrphermg the content Th.rs is well 

beyond the status quo which the FE31 argues it washes to maintam 

FmalIy, the cost of law enforcement has only been mdiiectly passed to the people smce it is 

taxpayer funded Digital telephony and key recovery schemes require the users of encryption and 

the mfrastructure required to mamtam the recovery mechamsm be paid for by the target 

--- 

Froomkm, although no cases have yet reached the courts 

The Courts are unhkely to find the fimdmg of new law enforcement mechanisms to be a matter 

of great concern The Congress, however, may well reconsider this aspect of the emergmg policy 

54 Froomkm, op crt p 792 

55 Key recovery permtts the surveillant to decrypt all traffic obtamed withm the time hmrt 
of the court order The key provrdes this level of access In the case of wiretap, the court orders 
require the tapes to be turned off when non-relevant conversations or those involvmg non-targets 
occur Such protection does not happen vvlth decryption Arguably, innocent persons are now 
subject to unintended surveillance 
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as it did when Digital Telephony was first defeated in 1993 The resulting act in 1994 provrded 

government funds to cover the expense of converting telephonic swatches to the government 

mandated conf&uratron 

Generally, there IS a large body of solid law that permits a broad law enforcement mvolvement 

in areas that mt?inge civil libertres Since the 1980’s the balance has shrfted f?om a protection of 

individual nghts to a “war on crime” Both the courts and the Congress have contnbuted to this 

shift There is also a large body of law and court rulings that favor free busmess actwitres Along 

the line of intersection, the current key recovery, encryptron control debate appears to be carvmg 

new concepts between law enforcement needs and busmess freedoms Indivrdual rights are 

recognized but subordinate to these other interests 
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Conclusions 

The mterests exammed in the preceding pages represent the mam parties mvolved m the 

current encryption technology control debate There are fundamental differences in opmons about 

civil hberties, law enforcement, national security, and busmess markets 

Privately developed encryption is available Individuals and businesses have the wherewrthal to 

obtain or to write for themselves effective encryption schemes rather than to buy them 

commercially This is not convenient, of course It prevents wrdespread uses such as providing 

Internet secunty or e-mail protection unless the owner dehvers a copy of the scheme to the 

recipient(s) prior to the encrypted communicatron It is, however, a posslbmty that many 

mdlvlduals and companies can choose ifthey wish to avoid the key recovery schemes that may be 

required of comrneraal products It IS also the alternative busmesses fear will be employed by 

foragn competitors Fmally, it is the probable alternative crimmals will choose If key recovery is 

required for commercral systems 

Busmess mterests m free market deployment and use of commercial products to support 

secure electromc commerce mrght tip the scale agamst the successfke~ 

recovery schemes There is a strong pro-busmess element of both the adnnmstratron and the 

Congress toward promotmg economic activity 

-- 

The NSA has maintained its mterest m the debate, but has let the Department of Justice lead 

the fight for tougher controls Tins is probably because many within NSA see the mevitabmty of 

encryption migratmg worldwide, with or without U S controls Smce NSA must perform its 

mission regardless of the challenges, it appears to be quietly preparing to tackle the encryption 

that will appear, rather than expend energy in the Congressional debates 
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Law enforcement wrll contmue to receive wrretap and electromc surveillance approvals under 

the current law without regard to the encryption issue It remams to be seen If the pro-law 

enforcement members of the Congress defeat the pro-civrl hberties forces sponsoring such bills as 

SAFE If the FBI succeeds m obtaming key recovery provisions, business and imhvrdual freedoms 

are at further risk, but actual losses are hkely to be no dEerent from what is now the case 

If the policy or law enacted requires key recovery for encryption controls, judges are likely to 

support the constnutionality of such measures Froomkm’s analysis mdicates that such measures 

are not mtrusive enough to merit judraal protection of individual freedoms Protection of the 

pubhc safety from crime tends to over ride personal freedoms 

The Congress 1s drflicult to predict There are strong civrl hberties advocates as well as pro- 

law enforcement and pro-busmess elements A renewed version of SAFE will probably be the 

model of legislatrve measures m 1998 

Compronnse IS diicult to find when the positions involved are so opposed What law 

enforcement clas is directly opposite from what pnvacy advocates demand Key recovery 

works drrectly agamst free market determination of encryption sales shares One alternative, the 

key recovery approach, threatens to hnut the deployment of uniform Internet secunty standards m 

support of electronic commerce as well as to threaten pnvacy The opposite approach, to promote 

free encryption deployment worldwide lessens the abmty of law enforcement to determine the 

nature and tnnmg of a potential cnme If such a crime is a terrorist threat or attack, ftiure to 

prevent rt because of strong encryption would hkely lead to a public backlash agamst the 

technology 

Individuals concerned wrth personal privacy will probably have to live vvlth whatever business 
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mterests and government leaders eventually agree to do A compromise is most hkely between 

business and government since economic nnpacts are readily calculated and directly felt by 

pohttlcians Tlxs can favor in&mdual rights, however, smce many of the arms of busmess coincide 

wth individual concerns 
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Chapter 3. 

A National Encryption Strategy 

Elements of a National Stratew 

Ifwe take the administration at face value, based on the Framework for Electromc Commerce 

and the statements of both Al Core and Ira Magaziner, we can envision a future time when 

unencumbered encryption exists, tieely drstnbuted worldwide It enables secure transactions 

across the Internet, it protects personal and busmess commumcatrons and records Yet it poses no 

threat to the status quo of law enforcement methods for cnme prevention and investigation nor 

threats to national secunty 

Ifthrs is indeed what the adrnnnstratron wishes to a&eve, then one approach is to Ignore for 

the moment the barriers now apparent and formulate a strategic model that achieves thrs goal If 

----we~,l----““^l’b”t~“^s~t~e~~6e~h~~~~~ 
---~----- -- --- 

mdwidual rights, enhance commerce, and foster pubhc safety domestically and mtemationally 

without conflict 

The framework for this approach requires us to first Ignore the exlstmg barriers First vrsuahze 

the perfect future state Widespread encryption, free of escrowed key recovery (because this 1s 

not acceptable to the primary users), yet providmg a means for law enforcement and national 

secunty elements to contmue successfully at their pubhc safety nnsslon How do we reach tins 

goal7 
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The second step is to identify both the opportumties to achieve thts visron and [now] the 

bamers to its successtil implementatron Finally, ex amming the nsks and costs associated with the 

approach permits us to reahstically evaluate the vrsron 

There is no doubt that national security threats strll exist But are they insurmountable~ This is 

no longer the Cold War era when mstantaneous deasion makmg is necessary to control events or 

avert disaster Threats now tend to mvolve either long term econonnc goals or short duration 

terrorist and thug actions, especially those involving weapons of mass destructron The question 

then is how do we mitigate the need to obtain knowledge of potential threats if encryption is 

prevalent7 

If mandatory key recovery is untenable as a means to achieve the vision, the remaming 

approach is to devote more resources to source code analysis and Increase the chances for 

decodmg successes Interceptmg, analyzing source data, signal data, trafIic patterns and message 

srzes all contnbute to the busmess of understandmg encrypted mformation, yet none of these 

methods require a plaintext solution Even without the powerful value of plam text decrypted 

-- --- 
messages, much knowledge can ~be-@Gied%5out i3tercep~dsigZalF7A.33he N bA oi!Ilzz~zr 

--- 

out, “ there are things we can do ” wnh source codes 

Ultnnately, NSA nught require a plaintext decryptron of a few potentially threatening 

messages To provide for tins, the tools of code breakmg need enhancement Brute force methods 

are deemed unpossrble once key lengths reach 64 brts But other techniques strll remam arable 

Obtammg the keys, obviously provrdes a solutron Deciphermg through direct (brute force) 

analysts can succeed Access to the software source code of the program used to encrypt a 
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communication provides addmonal assistance 56 Our model of unencumbered encryptron usage 

requrres a resource shtft from mamtaimng a key recovery based, trusted network to providing 

more tools and support to exlstmg agencres responsible for decoding encrypted data True, real 

tune decodmg IS not enhanced by thrs approach But thrs does not dtier from the current case 

when NSA encounters foreign codes for which it has no keys Tms solutron sull maintams the 

status quo 

The situatron IS analogous for law enforcement needs First, is an mcrease m cnme likely when 

encrypted commumcation deploys wrdely? Thrs IS a debatable point Cnme rates wrll probably 

follow their historic trends without regard to the uses of encryption Encryption does not enhance 

commrtting crime, rt only helps to hide cnme or to hinder evidence gathering Indeed, the 

widespread use of encryption can potentially reduce the number of data targets available to the 

cnmmal Smce encryption that poses such a problem to law enforcement undoubtedly poses a 

greater problem for cnrnmal elements there is a balance between supportmg encryption for data 

protection agamst restnctmg it to enhance cnme solvmg 

--- -- --- A solution for law enforcement, then, is to contmue wrth exrstmg wiretap ands-~l~e 

practices Analyze traffic sources, signal data, and other “tell tales” for appropnate clues, then 

focus resources on decoding only potentrally hrgh value messages (based on the value assessed to 

the crrcumstances surroundmg the mterception) Agam obtainmg the key vra court ordered search 

or subpoena is a f3st step, partrcularly smce most keys are found on the same media as the 

56 The avdabrhty of source code to an encryption algonthm speeds the process of 
decryptIon somewhat Regardless, accordmg to a vanety of experts, the absence of the session 
key requires strong computmg power and trrne in order to decrypt mformatron Key length 
remams the fundamental determinant of successful decryptron 
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encrypted data Next decodmg or code analysrs 1s appropnate Agam, real tune decodmg IS not 

enhanced, but is less fatal to law enforcement than IS believed (or than the record indicates) 

Fmally, of course, developmg other related but unencrypted evidence is always appropriate The 

essence of thrs approach is to attack crime wrth a better use of existmg tools and when warranted, 

to crack codes with additional effort 

Resources must be devoted to this approach. The Nauonal Computer Cnme Lab, in 

cooperation wrth the National Secunty Agency and nnhtary expertrse provide a basis for such an 

improved capabihty The PCCIP hmted that such an agency was potentrally important (see Article 

PCCD? and the NIAA) The FBI recently obtained purview to run the Natronal Infrastructure 

Protectron Center, a focal point for protectmg U S domestrc mterests These resources perrmt the 

apphcatron of greater effort to efficiently mvestrgate and attack the encryptron challenge 

Absent key recovery schemes, both mdrviduals and busmesses are no longer adversanes to 

adnnmstratron pohcy toward encryption technology Essentially, these mterest groups receive 

what they demand Taxpayers, however, have to foot the bill for new resources devoted to 

encryptron issues Thrs 1s where .a potent&y new compr%in%e comes r1Yt5plZ~----~-- 

A ProDosal for EncrvDtion Strateq 

If software developers agreed to escrow not the keys, but the source codes of then products 

and in return recerved unrestricted freedom to export strong encryption worldwrde wlule pursumg 

free market strategies for then products, a smaller trusted agency would be capable of maintammg 

the proprietary mterests of busmesses(similar to patent and copyright protections) whrle actmg as 

the gatekeepers for national secunty or law enforcement access to these source codes Source 

codes themselves do not guarantee successful decryptron, but accordmg to NSA spokespersons, 
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contribute toward reducmg the burden of decryptron efforts 

Separation of interests between law enforcement and trusted agents would be inherent But 

armed withJudicial approval, law enforcement could access the source code from the escrow 

location and use rt to assist m the code breakmg , rf this became necessary during the pursuit of a 

potential cnminal enterprise Whrle not providing mstant decodmg capabrlity, NSA experts agree 

that access to the source code provides, “thmgs we can work with “57 IfNSA were provided 

enabling legislation to expand their assistance to law enforcement even, a potential to protect 

pnvacy whJe assisting law enforcement mterests exists 

Additionally, to fund tlus approach, a software sales surcharge can be imposed on buyers of 

encryption products Set at an amount fan to the buyer and capable of tundmg the trusted system 

it nnght amount to $1 to $5 per sale Tins could generate up substantial sums over time to 

provide law enforcement wth enhanced tools to collect and analyze lestnnately suspect 

commumcations 

This approach preserves the freedom of mdlvrduals mhrle perrnittmg choice, but wnh the 

--- -- -- - voluntary recognmon that this fieedom%iea-liara costlfpi-omo~orId-m~ets3Zr-EGri~~~ 

It addresses law enforcement concerns, alben to a lesser degree than they demand But 

approachmg the degree to whrch the documented problem actually exists 

Combinmg competing interests in thrs way nntigates the arguments while maintaimng a 

reasonable means to prevent catastrophic crime or the erosion of freedoms Policies which result 

from tins over archmg strategy a&eve the goals rdentrfied m the Introductron to tms report 

Policy Models 

57 Personal communicatron wrth NSA personnel 
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First, policy for cryptology as part of prrvate commumcatrons 1s supported Individual 

freedoms corn unlimited mtrusion by government are protected A reasonable expectatron of 

pnvacy IS mamtamed Choice of the methods, products, and implementation of encryption 

schemes are entrrely open to the individual Costs are reasonably covered by a surcharge on each 

purchase of encryptron capable software or hardware Frequency and degree of use remam 

matters of indivrdual choice 

Second, policy for cryptology as part of busmess use and electronic commerce wrll follow an 

open market model Domestic sales of encryption capable hardware and software are unrestncted 

A surcharge on each sale can be absorbed by enher the manufacturer, the drstnbutor or the 

purchasers as market forces determine Voluntary drsclosure and escrow storage of source code 

for domestic uses is encouraged but not required Export hcenses wrll be granted for unrestncted 

worldwide dlstnbutron of encryption products subject to the mandatory escrow of the source 

code Absent an escrow agreement, restncted hcenses will be granted for products with 

capabrhtres not to exceed 56 brt key lengths Surcharges are payable followmg the f2nal sale, not 

at the tune of export 
-_- ___- -~--- 

Thud, pohcy for cryptology as part of natronal secunty wrll contmue as rt has for many years 

The Central Intelligence Agency, the Department of Defense, and the Department of State will 

maintam then capabrlities to protect national mterests Improvements to mfrastructure and 

mtelligence actwmes in the face of increasmgly worldwrde deployment of encryptron technologies 

will be a matter of budgetary and planning interest The exrstmg capabrhttles to mtercept, analyze, 

decode and exploit encrypted trafhc will be enhanced 

Fourth, pohcres for cryptology as part of law enforcement will enhance the abrlity of domestic 
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law enforcement to collect mformatron, investigate, and prosecute cnmmal activltles which mrght 

use encryption technology or electromc media The Jomt National Electronic Crime Lab 

(JNECL)58 under the ausprces of the Department of Justice and the Department of Defense wrll 

exploit domestic intelligence, promote infrastructure protection, and develop crime information 

The FBI will be the executive agent of the JNECL and wrll budget and plan for Its activities NSA 

will provide expertise and facilities to complement the needs of the law enforcement commumty 

Such efforts will be fUnded by the software surcharge and permitted by enabling legislation to 

loosen restrictions on NSA to law enforcement cooperation 

Fiih, pohcy for access to source codes, maintamed by a trusted agency on behalf of the 

busmess commumty wrll mirror the pohcies for wiretap and electronic surveillance embodied m 

the Ommbus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended 

58 At thrs time the National Infkastructure Protection Center provides a model for this 
future agency 
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Conclusion 

Such a plan can achieve the vrsion of unencumbered encryption product avarlabllity It requires 

a compromise by busmesses, m providmg then source codes outside of propnetary business 

channels, as well as a compromise from law enforcement, to reduce its desire to have 

unencumbered access to personal commumcations It preserves cavil hbertres and protects citizens 

from potentral abuses 

It requrres leadership and courage to advocate a positron that necessarily avords givmg any 

group everythmg it wishes to a&eve It moves the debate away Corn the potentially paralyzmg 

impasse in which rt now IS mn-ed It recognizes the potential ubiqurty of new technology to 

permeate our lives whether we are prepared to adjust to it or not 
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Appendix A. A Cryptology Tutonal 

Before the invention of pubhc-key cryptography in 1976, a sender and receiver who wanted to 

use a cipher had to agree on a key in order to commumcate securely But first, sender and 

receiver needed a secure means to transmit the key ttselfl Second, even rfthe key was transmnted 

securely, the secunty of a single-key cipher evaporated as soon as the key was compromised 

Thud, the ever-present danger of key compromrse cast a doubt over the authentrcrty of every 

message 

Public-key cryptography solves all of these problems In a pubhc-key system, each user creates 

a pubhc key, which is published, and a pnvate key, which IS absolutely secret Messages encrypted 

with one key can be decrypted only with the other key, and vrce-versa 

Thus, If Ahce wants to send a secure e-marl message to Bob (by some strange convention 

Alice and Bob are the mdustnes’ fall guys for all sample exchanges), and they both use compatible 

public-key cryptographic software, Alice and Bob can exchange public keys on an insecure hne 

It 1s easy to establish a secure line of communrcation with anyone who 1s capable of lmplementlng 

the algorithm 
_~__~~~--------- 

One drawback, however, 1s that public-key encryption and decryptron is much slower than 

commonly used smgle-key systems such as DES The speed problem can be overcome, however, 

by using a hybnd system Pubhc-key cryptography allows Ahce and Bob to achieve this feat rn 

erther of two ways Usmg the first method, Alice generates a session key, encrypts it wrth Bob’s 

pubhc key, and sends rt to bun Bob decrypts the message wrth his pnvate key, mputs the session 

key to his single-key so&ware or telephone, and then the data exchange or conversatron begins 

Ahematrvely, the partres can use Drffte-Hellman Key Exchange (see fohowmg text) 

- 
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As a result, all that Bob needs in order to send Alice a secure e-mail IS a rehable way of gettmg 

Alice’s public key Key servers provide a sample way of malung pubhc keys generally avarlable 

Essentially, a key server is a computer with a white pages approach to pubhc key management 

Bob enters Alice’s name and the key server rephes wrth Ahce’s pubhc key-- if she has registered it 

Key servers generally work on one of two prmcrples the cetication authonty or the web of 

trust. Under the certrfication authority paradigm, some central body authenticates the identity of 

the re~strant when the key is first deposited By contrast, there is no central authority for 

web-of-trust The web-of- trust approach is, however, the foundatron of the PGP encryption 

system which is also now the most ubiquitous 
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DIFFIE-HELLhIAN 

Drf%?e-Hellman key exchange is a public-key technique that takes advantage of the fact that rt is 
easy to compute powers m modular anthmetrc, but very drfbcult to extract loganthms Ify is the 
xth power of b, modulop 

y = b” (mod p) 

where b IS a suitable base number, then, as in ordmary arithmetic, x IS the logarithm ofy to the 
base b, modulop 

x=log,y(modp) 

Calculation ofy from x is easy, but computmg x f?omy IS diicult In the following rllustration 
using exponent& key exchange to estabhsh sessron keys, the equrpment being used to carry out 
the key distnbution is personified as Alice and Bob, lust as rfthe users were doing the 
computmg m their heads 

The base b is known to both users To mmate commumcatlon, Ahce chooses a random number 
A She keeps A secret, but sends 

b* (mod p) 

to Bob Bob m turn chooses a random number, B, and sends the correspondmg bB to Ahce Both 
Ahce and Bob can now compute 

b AB (mod p) 

0, A)B (mod p) = b AB (mod p) 

Snmlarly, Ahce obtams 0, B)A = b AB Only Ahce and Bob know the secret value bAB There 1s no 
known way for anyone who does not know either A or B to compute b AB wrthout tirst attackmg 
the ticult problem of takmg the loganthm of b” or bE 

Ifp IS a prime about 1,000 bits m length, only about 2,00C multrphcatlons of 1 000-bit numbers 
are required to compute the exponentlation By contrast, the fastest techniques for takmg 
logarithms m arithmetic modulo p currently demand more than 2 *O” (or approximately 10 30) 
operations Even wrth today’s supercomputers, rt would take a brlhon brlhon years to perform thrs 
many operations 
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Append= B A Chronology of the Cryptology Issues 

1940-1945 -Emgma, Ultra, and Magrc systems used by US/UK 

1940 to1970s -U S government mamtains a practical monopoly on cryptology technologres 

1973 -NatIonal Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) issues request for proposals for 
Drgrtal Encryption Standard (DES) 

1974 -MST Issues new RFP for DES following non-response from mdustry 
1976 -Pubhc Key cryptography goes public RSA standard proposed 
1977 -DES pubhshed as standard 
1978 -Government Accountmg Office reviews complaints about DES process States the 

process was conducted properly 

1982 -MST solicits public key algonthms for use m a new standard 
1983 -DES rea&med 
1984 -NatIonal Security Decision Directive (NSDD) 145/14, by DOD, requires that all 

electromc security systems be revrewed by the Natronal Secunty Agency (NSA) 
1985 - NSA announces DES exprratron ml987 

-GAO reports a confhct wrthm NSDD 145/14 between domestrc government agency 
needs, defense and security needs, and commercial financial security issues 

1986 -Federal Bureau of Investrgatron revrews wrretap capabihty versus emergmg encryption 
technologres 

1987 -DES recommended for banking uses only 
-NSA requests end to public key proJect at MST 
-Computer Secunty Act moves authority to regulate electromc technologies to 
Department of Commerce (NIST) 

-*bffee-and-NSi4-meB- 
approval of electronic technology issues and solutrons 
-MST and NSA develop Federal Informatron Processmg Standard 185 for pubhc key 
systems development 

1990 

May -FBI begins wiretap capabrhty improvement study 
Nov -President issues executrve order movmg dual use technologres from State Department 

export control to Commerce export control 

1991 
Jan -Senator Brden Introduces S 266, The Comprehensrve Counter Terronsm Act of 1991 

which addressed encryption issues 
APr - after much debate among State, Defense, and Commerce, encryption remams on State 

Department export control list 
June -S 266 wrthdrawn 
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A% 
act 

1992 
Jan 
Jan 
Jul 
Jul 

1993 

APr 
Jtll 
OCt 
Nov 
Nov 
Dee 

1994 
Feb 

APr 
APr 
Jun 

S eP 

act 

- MST mtroduces Drgrtal Srgnature Standard (DSS) 
- Rep Levine mtroduces amendment to limrt export controls for dual use items 

-MST reviews DES 
-Encryption export control again moved to Commerce, agam rescmded by DOD 
- Digital telephony proposals by FBI to Senate, no brll introduced 
-Commerce/State Department approve 40 bit key exports 

-Wlute House annOunces Chpper Chip, a hardware based, propnetary encryptron device 
-MST proposes FlP185 for key escrow systems 
-SKIPJACK proposal for key escrow systems It is proprietary hardware 
-GAO report released reviewmg government actions regardmg encryption smce 1973 
-Rep Cantwell introduces brll to relax export controls of cryptography 
-DES recertrfied by MST 

-White House announces official adoptron of Chpper Chtp 
-Cantwell brll voted down by House Intelligence Commtttee 
-Vice Presrdent Gore suggests development of software key escrow systems 
-Associatron of Computmg Machmery (ACM) report released, reviews issues but offers 
no recommendatrons 
-Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) report released, revrews issues but offers no 
recommendations 
-FBI Drgrtal Telephony bdl signed into law Requnes telecommunications industry to burld 
wiretap access into networks 

1995 
Nov -Proposed MST software Key Escrow Encryptron Standard, November 1995 

1996 
Jan -Department of Justice drops investrgatron of Phrl Znnmennann for lack of evrdence 
Mar -Senator Bums mtroduces S 1726 to relax export controls 

-Senator Leahy introduces the Encrypted Commumcatlons Privacy Act, S 1587 
-Rep Goodlatte mtroduces the Security and Freedom through Encryption Act, H R 3011 

May -National Research Council (NRC) report released Recommends staged relaxation of 
export control No key escrow endorsements Let pubhc set liits 

act -104th Congress Ends wrthout passage of bills 
Nov -Executive Order dn-ects export control of encryptron under Commerce 

1997 
Feb -Congressman Bob Goodlatte introduced H R 695, Security and Freedom Through 
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Encryption (SAFE) Act 
Feb -Senator Patnck Leahy Introduced S 376 (later S 909), Encrypted Commumcatrons 

Privacy Act 
-Senator Conrad Bums introduced S 377, The Promotron of Commerce On-Lme m the 
Digrtal Era (Pro-CODE) Act 

A43 -Encryption bill proponents and opponents draw battle hnes, staged press coverage datly 
-Federal Drstrict Court, San Francrsco rules against government m Bernstein v State 

SeP -FBI proposes domestrc encryptron controls 
-Admmrstrahon denies domestrc controls are of&xl posmon 
-0ECD issues anti-encryption controls report 

OCt -EC repudiates encryptron controls 
-France validates stnct encryption controls- 
-HR.695 to House Rules Committee for revrew and reconcrhatron of five versions 
-S 909 seems dead m comrmttee 
-S 377 strI.l acuve 
-no brlls hkely to pass this sessron 
-Admmistratron spokesmen admit there is no clear pohcy yet 

Dee -US 9th Crrcult hears encryptron control appeals 
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Appendrx C Sources Consulted 

Note Sources sub-drvrded by category Withm categories sources are hsted chronologrcally to 
facilitate an understanding of the evolution of the debate Turabran 7 6 1s followed 

Books: 

Thomas Jefferson and George Washington, et al, The Declaratron of Indenendence and the 
Constituhon of the Umted States of America, Instnute for Natronal Strategrc Studies reprint, wrth 
commentary by Rrchard D Stevens, U S Government Prmtmg Office, Washington, DC, 1994 
editron 

Alexander Ham&on, James Madison, and John Jay, The Federahst, Encyclopedra Britanmca, Inc 
reprint, Umversity of Chrcago, 1952 

Chnstopher Colher and James Lincoln Collier, Decrsron m Phrladelphra, The Constrtutlonal 
Convention of 1787, Ballantine Books, Inc , New York, 1986 

Alvin and Hell Toffler, War and An&War, Warner Books Inc , New York, 1993 

Stuart J D Schwartzstem, ed , The Tnformatron Revolution and Nahonal Security, The Center for 
Strategic and Intematronal Studres, Washmgton, DC, 1996 

Alan D Campen, Douglas H Dearth, and R Thomas Gooden, eds , CvberWar Security, 
Stratem. and Confhct in the Tnformatron Aee, AFCEA Intematronal Press, Fan-fax, Virgmra, May 
1996 

LL*t*soeiH ~n&fhe-C&e&on-&-Prosnen&+&+s&%~ > --yor~6- ---- -- _----_-- - -- --- --- --- 

Whrtfield D&e and Susan Landau, Pnvacy on the Line. The Polmcs of Wiretapping and 
Encryptron, MIT Press, Boston, MA, January 1998 

Reports and Studies: 

General Accountmg Office, Commumcations Privacv Federal Pohcv and Actmns, November 
1993 

Lance Ho&ran et al , Cryptography. Policy and Technology Trends, DE-AC05-840R21400, 
January 1994 
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James Bldzos, Some Thoughts on Chnner, March 1994 

Association for Computing Machmery, Codes. Keys and Conflicts, June 1994 

Office of Technology Assessment, Information Securitv and Pnvacv m Network Environments 
September 1994 

Lynn McNulty, secretary, Mmutes of the Comnuter System Secuntv and Pnvacy Advisory Board, 
MST, January 1995 

CommerceNet Consortium, Toward Enabhno Secure Electronic Commerce The Need for a 
Revised U.S. Crvntoaraphic Pohcy , June 1995 

A Michael Froomlun, The Metaphor IS the Key. Cryntoaraphy. the Chpper Chip and the 
Constnution, The Umversrty of Pennsylvania Law Revrew, January 1995 

A Michael Froomkin, It Came From Planet Clipper, The University of Chicago Legal Forum, 
Chicago, 1996, (1996 U Chi L Forum 15) 

Matt Blaze, et al, Ad Hoc Report, Mmimal Key Length for Symmetnc Ciphers, January 1996 

Dorothy Dennmg, The Future of Crvptog;raphy, January 1996 

National Research Council, Cryptoeranhv’s Role in Secunna the Information Society, U S GPO, 
May 1996 

National Research Council, U.S Policv Should Foster Broad Use of Encryntlon, L’ S GPO, May 

G A Keyworth and David E Colton, The Comnuter Revolution. Encrvntion and True Threats to 
National Security, Progress and Freedom Foundation, June 1996 

William J Clinton and Al Gore, Admmrstration Statement on Commercial Encryption Policy, U S 
GPO, July 1996 

W&m J Clinton and Al Gore, National Security Strategv Plannmg: Document, U S GPO, 
March 1997 

W&am J Clinton and Al Gore, A Framework for Global Electronic Commerce, U S GPO, July 
1, 1997 

Lynn McSulty, secretary, Key Escrow Issues Meetmrz. Dtscusslon Paner #4, MST, September 
1997 
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Lours Freeh, The Imuact of Enctvntion on Public Safety, FBI Report, September 1997 

The Computer Systems Pohcy ProJect, Persnectrves On Secuntv In The Information Ane , 
undated reprmt found September 1997 

Commrttee on Information and Communicatrons, Amenca in the Aae of Information, NSTC, 
undated reprmt found September 1997 

Dorothy Denning, Cases Involvmg: EncrvDtron m Cnme and Terrorism, October 1997 

Shan Steele, Decodnx the Encrvntron Debate, unpubhsh& undated, received October 1997 
._ 

Marsh, et al, Presrdentral Commission for Critical Infrastructure Protectron Report, November 
1997 

Wayne Madsen, Crwtolorrv and Ltbertv. An Tntematronal Survey of Encryptron Pohcy, Global 
Internet Liberty Campai,q http //www grlc org, February 1998 

Articles: 
(Note where source document was on-line no page numbers are available ) 

Mke Godwin, A Chip Over Mv Shoulder The Problems urlth Chpner, Internet World, July 1994 

unknown author, Admmistratron Moves Toward Encrvntion Plan, The Wall Street Journal, July 
15,1996 

l3rl.l Gates, Microsoft Pohcv on EXDO~~ Controls on Encryption, Microsoft Network November 

Phylhs Schlafly, Encryptron IS Important to Freedom, Eagle Forum, Apn12, 1997 

Steven Levy, B111 and Al Get It fight, Newsweek, July 7, 1997, p 80 

Tiare Roth, Renort Refutes Crypt0 Rules, C-Net, July 3 1, 1997 

John Ashcroft, Welcomma Big Brother, The Washmgton Times, August 12, 1997, p Al5 

Becky Beaupre, Lack of Laws on Net Raises Ouestions About Privacv, Potomac Kews, August 
19,1997, p A5 

Joshua Quittner, Invasion-of Pnvacy, TIME, August 25, 1997, pp 27-35 

Mana Semmeno, -to Ruling Imnact Debatable, ZifY-Davis Net, August 26, 1997 

- 
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David Braun, Conmess returns to Pressmg: Tech Issues, TechWire, CMPNet, August 29, 1997 

Kate Gerwig, Industry News. Poltcy Issues, CMPNet, September 1997 

Rajiv Chandrasekaran, Freeh Seeks Encrvntron Decoding; Key, The Washington Post, September 
4,1997, p El 

Dan Goodii Whrte House Shuns FBI Crypt0 Plan C-Net, September 5,1997 

author unknown, FBI fi Center for Democracy and Technology, 
press release, Volume 3, Number 13, September 8, 1997 

author unknown A Sten Backwards. Infonnatron Technolom Assocration of America, press 
release, September 9, 1997 

Jim Kerstetter, Gore Defends Encryntion, PC Week, September 9, 1997 

Tim Clark, Gore Calls for Pnacv Crackdown C-Net, September 9, 1997 

I Rebecca Vesely, Crvnto Lrberahzatron Bill Cnpnled, Wired News, September 9, 1997 

Hrawatha Brady, Tales from Encryption, Boston Globe, September 11, 1997 

hm Kerstetter, LoommP Encrwtion Battle Raises Stakes for IT, PC Week, September 12, 1997 

Rebecca Vesely, White House Wranohng Over Crvnto News, Wired News, September 12, 1997 

lVdatesGIobal%moP&& , _ , -Nei$-September+5+!%7 
-------~__-___-_~--- --___-___- 

Jonathon Weber, Encrvntron Bill. Bmorance Rears Its Head Aoam, Los Angeles Times, 
September 15, 1997 

author unknown Marrazmer Stumns for Ooen Internet Marketnlace, Media Daily, September 17, 
1997 

Douglas Hayward, U S Laws Cripple Euros, TechWire, CMPNet, September 17, 1997 

John Carey, The FBI Versus Silicon Valley, Business Week September 18, 1997 

author unknown Crypt0 Bill Talks Deadlocked, Reuters, September 19, 1997 

Rebecca Vesely, Fmht Contmues for Cry&o B111, Wrred News, September 19, 1997 
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Adam Sm.&, Encrwtton Laws Stvmie U S Competitiveness, Puget Sound Business Journal, 
September 22, 1997 

John Rendleman, E Commerce Vendors. Users Have an Encryption Conmption, Internet Week, 
CMPNet, September 22, 1997 

author unknown, Bells Oooose Encrvotion Controls, Reuters, September 23, 1997 

author unknown, Pnvacv St111 Valid in Todav’s Commuter Age, Houston Chromcle, September 
23,1997 

Eric Wdson, Government Sales Tax Imnossrble to Admimster, Fmancial Review, Austraha, 
September 23, 1997 

author unknown, Scientists Warn Anamst Encrvntion Controls, Excxte Datly News, September 
24, 1997 

C Morris, Htgh Speed Data Encryptor, C41 Digest, September 30, 1997 

David Wmer, Ideas for Privacy, DaveNet News, September 3C, 1997 

Dorothy Dennmg, EncryPtion Technolow and Crime. Searchmg: for a Neutral Zone, Educomm 
Re\riew, September/October 1997, p 39 

author unknown, Secuntv Features m Mtcrosofl Mail, MSN, October 1, 1997 

Ashley Dunn, Of Keys. Codes. and Personal Privacy, CyberTrrnes, October 1, 1997 

Peter Wayner, Pohce Versus Us The Encrvutton Challenge, CyberTrmesJ-rrctZ%%l1;T997-~--- 

Courtney Maraunita, High Tech Told to Play Polittcs, C-Net, October 2, 1997 

Dan Goodin, EC Report Countemomt to Clinton Crypta, C-Net, October 8, 1997 

Ashley Dunn, Government and Encryptron. Locking You Out. Lettmg Them In, CyberTrmes, 
October 8,1997 

Ashley Dunn, Secrecv. Pmvacy. and The State, CyberTiies, October 9, 1997 

Jeri Clausmg, Market Driven Encryption Policy, CyberTunes, October 9, 1997 

Davrd Braun, Encryptron Stalemate Threatens E Commerce. National Secuntv, TechWrre, 
CMPNet, October 9, 1997 
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Margre Sermlof, Sun Crvnto Chref Soeaks Out, TechWiie, CMPNet, October 10, 1997 

Russ Mrtchell, FBI Readmg: E-Mail, US News and World Report, October 13, 1997 

Duncan Campbell, Europe Spikes Spooks E-Mail Eavesdron SIP, The Guardian, October 15, 
1997 

Eric Wilson, Imuossrble to Administer in Borderless Commerce, Australian Fmanaal Times, 
January 22,1998 

Sara Miles, On Tech Policv. Time to Walk the Walk, Wrred News, January 30, 1998 

Juliana Gruenwald, Conmess Finds No Easv Answers to Internet Controversy, Congressronal 
Quarterly, February 1998 

Paul Davrdson, Conmess Wrestles mth Net Restrictrons, USA Today, February 9, 1998 

Dave Gussow, Takm,o a Grgabvte Out of Cnme, St Petersburg Tunes, St Petersburg, FL, 
February 9,1998 

Alex Lash, US One of Few RestnctmP Crynto, CNET, February 9, 1998 

US Crypto Rules Amono Most Restnctrve, Wired News, February 9, 1998 

--+tewi ews-;md~ersm~~mIl~ --- -------- ----- ------ 
The Honorable Wrllram Remsch, Deputy Under Secretary of Commerce 

---- 

Doctor Chnton Brooks, Deputy Drrector, Natronal Secunty Agency 

Mr John Marvrta, Semor StaffMember, U S House of Representatives, Comrmttee on 
Commerce 

MS Shari Steele, The Electromc Frontrer Foundatron 

Captam Ken Verbruegge (Class of 97), Deputy Director, I&or-matron Operations Technology 
Center, Department of Defense 

Eome Pages: 
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The Internet Pnvacy Coalitron Informatron Page, http //www pnvacy org/ipc 

The Electronic Policy Informatron Center Resource Page, http Ilwww crypt0 corn 

The Electromc Frontier Foundation Home Page, http //www eff org 

The Electronic Freedom Foundation Home Page, http //www xxx org 

Global Internet Liberty Campargn http //www grlc orgl 

The Office of the President Home Page, http //www eop gov 

The Informatron Infrastructure Task Force Home Page, http Ilwww irtf dot gov 

The Cryptology Project, http //www cost georgetown edu/-denning/crypto 

Note Dr Dorothy Dennmg at Georgetown has an extensive library of artrcles, reports and studies 
on-lure that deal with this topic m a level of detarl much greater than tbrs report can address At 
the nsk of supercedmg my work, I have summarized the contributrons and sources I have 
obtained from that site under the snnple, home page entry above Be assured, rt consrsts of much 
scholarly work by both Dr Dennmg and her contemporanes m thrs area 

-----~-- _______ ____------- ____---- -- 
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CLIPPER CEIIP 
A Policy Challenge of the Informatron Age 

Introduction 

As pokes go, there was httle wrong wrth the announcement that the Chpper Chip, a srlicon 

processor capable of encryptmg data transmissions, for use m computers, fax machines, and 

telephones would be made avarlable to the pubhc Ifanythmg, government officrals were 

expectmg a certam amount of gratitude as they provrded a solutron to a growing demand for 

secure mformatron exchange After all, the government had experimented 

approach without forcmg mdrvidual companies to spend then own capnal 

government to those who needed such a product 

and developed thrs 

It was a gift from 

- 

Brief History of U.S. Cryptology Policy 

1930-1975 Government monopoly exlsrs Expense andscarcrty of computrngpower make the Issue unlmporranr 

1976-1990 Pubhc key cvptography arrses Cosrs go down as processing speedgoes up 10 brt export hmrt 
arlses --- ----- -- _- --~--___ ---~ -- 

1991-1994 Hurdware soiutlons exrsr but government controls processes Some exceptIonal 56 bit exports 
granted 

1993 Chpper Chip announce& polq attacked Debate goes mainstream 

So why was there suddenly such an outcry agamst the Chpper Chip and the electromc 

encryption policy that announced its avarlabrlityy Had the government miscalculated the needs of 

the consumer? Or had the policy works mrsread the degree of trust pnvate businesses had for a 

government produced and controlled hardware solutron to a growmg secunty problem? 
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Administration Efforts to Provide Cryptology Policy from 1977-1993 

The issues surrounding the public uses of encryptron technology have been causmg frictron for 

20 years, well before the arguments surroundmg Chpper It was the publication of work at 

Stanford University by Whitfield Drflie and Martin Hellman that opened the field of cryptography 

for academrc pursuit absent government fimdmg and also for commercial uses 5g They developed 

an algorithm that provrded efficient transmission of a “public key’ and then allowed encrypted 

commumcatron usmg “pnvate keys ” 

At about the same tune the Dfie-Hellman algonthm60 was gainmg mrtral attention, the 

National Bureau of Standards (NBS)” was seekmg input to a proposal for the development of a 

Drgital Encryptron Standard (DES) The government’s mtent was to provrde the banking and 

financial mdustnes wrth a secure method of stonng and transrmtting data These industries were, 

of course, closely tied to the govemment’s mterest in the domestrc economy It was a recogmtron 

that money supplies could be mampulated, that financral data were not secure, that led to a more 

open approach to developmg standards 

Inevitably, the National Securrty Agency (NSA) was mvolved The NSA was the prermer U S 

agency mvolved m collecting mtelhgence from across the electromc spectrum durmg the Cold 

War They were very good at cryptology It is not surpnsmg, then, that the NSA would be a large 

” Susan Landau, et al, Codes. Kevs. and Conflicts Issues m U S Crvnto Policv, 
Associatron of Computing Machinery, Inc, June 1994, p 37 

6o Michael H Camtllettr, Toward a National Encrvntion Strategv, National Defense 
Umversrty, unpublished, December 1997, Appendix A “A Cryptology Tutorial’ 

61 Now the National Instnute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 
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part of the government’s efforts to standardize DES 

Businesses and academtcs were skeptical, however, that a secretive agency such as NSA could 

have no ulterior motives when developmg commercral standards There were fears about 

“trapdoors” bmlt mto programs that would permrt clandestine access There were also cases, 

which many academrcs feared, of restramt on pubhcatron of sensitive research findmgs 62 

In 1984, President Reagan issued a directrve (NSDD 145/14)63 demandmg stncter controls on 

the protection of nonclassified but sensitive mformatron Thrs mcluded encryption related work 

Agam, busmess and academtcs were dismayed What greater motive was lurking behmd the front 

of natronal secunty concerns? 

The Congress became mvolved m the md 1980’s, finally passmg the Computer Secunty Act of 

1987 Among its pro&Ions was the estabhshment of clvrhan control over commeraal computer 

Issues Thus had the effect of movmg academrc and busmess related encryptron work away horn 

NSA and mto the control of the Department of Commerce, Natronal Instrtute of Standards and 

Technology (NIST, formerly NBS) 

A multr year struggle to define what purvrew remamed wrth the Departments of Defense and 

State and the Department of Commerce ensued Until this past November (1996), however, 

decisions about exports were stall berng made at State after approval by Defense (NSA acting as 

62 G A Keyworth, II and Davrd E Colton, Esq , The Comuuter Revolutron Encryptron. 
and True Threats to Natronal Security, The Progress and Freedom Foundation, Washington, DC, 
June 1996, p 7 , 

63 Natronal Secunty Decrsron Drrectrve 145/14 established the safeguardmg of sensitive 
but unclasstied lnformatron that effected National Secunty 
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executive for DOD) 64 

As early as 1986, the FBI reahzed that electronic advances, particularly computmg power, 

would present several challenges to them when investrgating cnme and developing evidence They 

initiated a study to examme the potential barriers to electronic evrdence collection (wrretaps) that 

would occur by the spread of encryption technology and by the uses of drgrtal telephone swatches 

When Senator Joseph Biden mtroduced Senate Btll S 266, The Comprehensive Counter 

Terrorist Act, m January 1991, the FBI endorsed the provisrons that dealt wrth encryption 

controls That brll was withdrawn, but in 1992 the FBI presented a legrslatrve package aslung for 

a wide range of cnme prevention and mvestrgauon measures that would mitrgate the effects of 

electromc swatches in phone systems and restnct the uses of domestic encryptron products There 

were no Senate sponsors for that package 

In 1991, NIST was proposing a newer encryptron standard, the Drgrtal Srgnature Standard 

(DSS) Resrstance remamed mtense from among the busmess, acadennc and privacy 

commumties Fundamentally, non government users of encryptron drd not trust a government 
-- 

- --__ 
developed-%%&~Moreover, ------- -*-- -_ 

they resenEOegnctions bymwmenthvim 
---- 

development of a secure algorithm 

Nonetheless, m April 1993, the Whrte House announced the Chpper Chrp A hardware-based 

encryption tool for busmess and commercral mterests, government offices, and indrvrdual uses, rt 

consisted of a sealed sihcon chrp embedded wrth a proprietary algonthm developed by NSA 

(SKIPJACK), a procedure for authorized law enforcement mterdrctron of message traffic (LEAF), 

&Dr Clmton Brooks, Specral Assistant to the Director, NSA, personal commumcatron 
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and it featured the DSS 65 

The outcry agamst Clipper caught the Clmton Admmtstration by surprise No busmess or 

pnvate group accepted it Opponents stated that the government’s secret algorithm could not be 

trusted Developers of hardware claimed they needed access to the secret codes 111 order to 

market products Academrcs clanned government was restrictmg them from usmg better 

algorithms Surpnsmgly, the government was discovered to be strll relymg on NSA and Defense 

Department approval for exports of what were supposed to be Commerce Department controlled 

decrsrons While that was not drrectly related to the Chpper program, it was a crisis for an 

admimstratron that had recently announced and promoted its dedication to the open, global 

mformatron superhrghway Desprte the mtense scrutmy and debate, Clipper was approved m 

February 1994 for use and export 111 commercial devices 

The failure of Chpper to gain pubhc acceptance, however, has reduced Its use by private, 

commercral, and business entitles AT&T announced a secure telephone usmg the Chpper Chrp m 

late 1993, but withdrew rt from the market following lackluster sales Chpper was quietly 

-- -- --- 
wrthdrawn in 1995 after software-based encryptron technologres supp~tedIiid%v~e sohit?ons m 

the marketplace 

- 

Analysis of a Policy Challenge 

Pohcv Development m Government 

The Congress reacted in the mid-803 to a growmg outcry from business and academrc 

interests that admmrstratron policies were strfhng the development of commercral products by 

passmg The Cornouter Secuntv Act of 1987 Among the provisions of this legrslatron was the 

65 Cdlettl, Op crt , Glossary 
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separation of commercral and busmess hardware and software encryption applications from those 

that were strictly rmlitary or national security related This provrded a clear statement of the intent 

of Congress They supported the unencumbered development and prol.rGeratron of commercral 

encryptron products 66 

Subsequent Congressronal actions indicated the clarity of their posmon that government 

should avoid controlling the growth and proliferation of electromc goods Frrst, m 1991 when 

Senator Brden introduced the Comprehensive Counter Terronsm Act, S 266, which was 

wrthdrawn for a lack of support. Then in 1992 when no Senator stepped forward to sponsor the 

FBI’s legislatrve package for electromc crime prevention measures, which would have hampered 

commercial development efforts And finally, m 1993 when Congress narrowly passed the Dmital 

Telephony Act, which demed the FBI control of domestic encryptron technology 

The executive branch, for its part, attempted to set pohcy somewhat independently from the 

Congress After all, NSA had expertise wrth encryptron and the n-nsuses or challenges rt 

presented For more than 40 years, the abrhty to encrypt was a virtual government monopoly 

Additionally, until the end of the Cold War, It was beyond nnagmation that enemres (whrch m 

practice was every other country of the world) should be provided the techmcal wherewithal to 

encrypt their messages usmg advanced U S technologres Export restrrctrons made sense So the 

restnctrons agamst encryption export found in the Intematlonal Traffic m Arms Regulatrons 

(ITAR) and controlled by the Joint Defense/State estabhshment were not reco,med by the 

admmistratron as a violation of the Comnuter Securitv Act But rt was Even when tl-ns was 

66 Lance Hoffian, et al, Crvptolow Policy and Technolom Trends, Department of 
Energy, December 1993, p 20 
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pomted out, the admmistratron acted slowly to clarity its pohcres 

W&m the NSA, however, was a group of senior advrsors who recogmzed the inevitability of 

widespread encryptron technology They were aware that the U S lead m developing encryptron 

algorithms was tenuous. They also recognized the approaching pomt at whrch sunple encryptron 

would overwhelm the computmg power avarlable to decrypt files using brute force techmques 

Using an approach that mrght be called the “better the devil you know” vrew, they quietly began 

to work toward promotmg U S encryption exporting worldwide and permittmg the widespread 

commercial development of encryptron technologies 67 

Meanwhrle, the Department of Justice supported FBI Duectors Wrlham Sessions and Louts 

Freeh m their quest for sflrestnctrons on encryptron export, domestrc encryptron uses, wnetap 

authority extended to computer files and e-marl, and law enforcement access to encrypted 

mformatron vra a bum-m back door Desprte the clear rejections by the Congress of the FBI’s 

wash for stncter, preventwe law enforcement measures, Freeh contmued to push for tight controls 

and supported the contmued purvtew of the NSA over encryption developments 68 

By April 1993, 
- 

there was a cl~~~a~d~~~~~~~~h~t-~nnoun~~e EppE%i@p- 

program At least five drfferent admmrstratron entities held one of three competmg crews about 

the correct pohcy Nonetheless, the investment m the Chpper program was substantral and the 

product was ready 

Public Reaction to Pohcv 

-- 

67 Crvutozraohv’s Role in Secunng the Informatron Socretv, Natronal Research 
Councrl, May 1996 

” Louis Freeh, testimony to the Senate Committee on the Judrcrary, September 1993 
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Among the public stakeholders m the encryption technology debate there are four more or less 

separate constituencies Fist, academrcs, who wrsh to conduct unencumbered research and to 

pursue commercral apphcatrons free of government mtrusion and restrictrons Second, personal 

freedom advocates, speaking on behalf of constitutionally protected freedoms of speech and 

agamst unreasonable searches Thrrd, busmesses who require data secunty and transactron 

protection w&m their organization to protect business secrets and to provrde data integrity 

Fiially, commercral interests who wash to sell privately developed products in an open market 

From within these groups emerge two main lines of debate Frrst, the prmciple of personal 

freedoms absent government mtrusron Second, the adherence to free markets absent government 

regulatron 

Regarding the notion of personal freedoms, advocates argue emotronaily that government is 

restncted from ir&mgmg a so-called “nght to pnvacy” In practice, however, the Supreme Court 

has ruled that wlnle a “nght to be left alone” IS inferred from the Constnutron, no pnma facie nght 

to pnvacy IS enumerated H.tstorically, the courts hold that government arguments for the 

protectron of national secunty are valid 6g Addmonally, rn more recent rulmgs, courts hold m 

favor of law enforcement more often than not ” 

As for busmess interests, the courts are more supportive of the clarm that government 

restnctlons hmder fair commercral practices Until a major case 1s heard by the Supreme Court, 

” Mrchael Froomkm, The Metaohor IS the Key= Umversrty of Pennsylvania Law Revrew, 
March 1995, p 795 

” Ibid, p 853 Froomkm’s analysts cites major Supreme Court rulings and analyzes the 
protections of the l%‘, 4* and 5” Amendments to the Constrtutron thoroughly He concludes that 
overall, the issue of encryptron controls by government IS probably vahd for the reasons cited 
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however, such arguments can still be ignored by admimstratron pohcy makers with impumty 

A variety of alhances have been formed from among these related interests They all have in 

common, however, a resrstance to the government’s secretive actrons regarding Clipper Since 

sellmg Chpper chips requned a wrlling group of buyers, the program was risky from the outset for 

fa&g to incorporate the needs and desues of the intended market players mto the policy 

Conclusions 

How do we assess lessons to be learned from thrs example of a failed policy? Theory cannot 

account for a snuatron m whrch the views of stakeholders from one mterest group are 

diametncally opposed to those of another group Consensus butldmg, as a means to develop 

policy might not always work The pnvate and busmess interests demanding open development 

and sale of encryption technologes found no compromise wnh the adrnmrstratron’s demand for 

stnct controls 

Congress, followmg a rational actor model of leadership, estabhshed a legal basrs for 

compromtse to occur between law enforcement, natronal security, and pnvate mterests 

slowly to accommodate the changes m electromc technology that ended then era of control. The 

FIX, fearmg wrdespread and unbreakable uses of encryption to hrde crime, had no choice but to 

demand stnct controls The Department of Commerce, empowered by Congress to estabhsh new 

approaches to the problem, instead was caught in an organizational trap it needed to rely on NSA 

techmcal expertise whrle it was mandated to operate separately from KSA These effects illustrate 

the bureaucratrc model of policy actrons Factrons holding strong views can thwart otherwise 

clearly stated objectives 
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President Clinton and Vice-president Gore f&led to lead Their role was to be the rationale 

actors They had an opportumty to lead the executrve branch agencies and to provrde a means to 

achieve then usron of a public/private partnership in electromc media Instead, they were 

contradictory m that pursuit At one pomt they advocated a freely developed electronic 

n&structure, while at the same time continuing to hold export restrictions tightly They never 

achieved a consensus among the agencies they controlled, let alone entered mto a dralogue wrth 

outside busmess and pnvate mterest groups 

For the adrninistratron to succeed wrth a policy agamst these diffenng stews was a tremendous 

task Ultnnately, the market of non government interests determined the outcome No one bought 

Clipper Chip equipped devices Indeed the proliferation of software solutrons m 1995 and 1996 

occurred m part as a response to the f&lure to succeed wrth thrs hardware-based solutron 

Economic theory indrcates that market forces will always seek a substrtute or a complementary 

product when bamers to a commodrty are high That appears to be the case here When business 

and pnvate mterests could not achieve a pohcy victory, they abandoned the product itself 

-- -- -- J!%tiiids tocontrol~~ctro~tec~~o~~~~~co~e~~~~p~~~- 

government concerns about either natronal secunty or domestrc law enforcement needs, the 

market ~111 determme the success or farlure of pohaes regulating development of encryption 

products As long as government’s aims conflict with these market forces, future pohcres wrll face 

the same opposmon Burldiig a consensus mrght not prove possible What IS needed is a process 

that first breaks the orgamzatronal and bureaucratrc bamers wrthm the admmrstration to achieve 

comprormse among government agencies, leadership to artrculate a vrston that mcorporates the 

needs of the users, both private and business, and finally, a wilhngness to accept nsk as a new 
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mformation-based technology IS defined 

------ -- --_-- -__-- - --- 
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National Security, Law Enforcement, 

and the Freedom to be Left Alone: 

What’s Happening in the Encryption Debate? 

A debate played out this summer about the government’s right 

to restrict computing applications that encrypt data and the 

individual’s right to privacy. At stake were business markets for 

encryption technology overseas, commercial applications to 

---_ protect company secrets, and personal freedoms. On the govern- -~- - -- --- 

IIlellt side, the Natronal Se~urrty Agency and the Federal Bureau of Investrgatron demanded 

stnct controls agamst the exporting of strong encryption products to forergn users and the 

enactment of domestrc controls guaranteemg law enforcement access to encrypted messages and 

files In the mrddle was the Clinton Administratron, which faced Its first challenge from wrthm to 

the pohcy for an open, global electromc marketplace Congress tned to referee the debate What 

happened and how does It affect you? 

Encryptron IS only one part of a huger topic that mvolves cryptology, the science of encodmg 
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and decodmg data Elements of encryptron mclude digital srgnatures which promote the non 

repudiation of electromc documents, authenticity certificatron which promotes the validity of 

transmitted data, and data secunty which promotes the protectron f?om unauthorized or 

unmtended vrew of sensitive mformatton by others 

Cryptology, itself, is a small part of the overarchmg area described as electromc commerce a 

conceptual framework for all non governmental uses of electronic lnformatron transmission and 

storage personal, private busmess, and commercral 

Brief History 

1930-1975 
Government monopoly on c~proiogy 
exists Expense and the scarcity of 
compuhng power make the Issue 

ummportant 

1976-1990 
Pubkc key cryptography arises Costs 
go down as processmg speed goes up 

40 bxt export hmd arises 

1991-1994 
Hardware solutrons exist but 

government controls processes 56 brt 
and hrgher export exceptIons possible 

for US busmesses with overseas 
offices 

1991-1997 
Sofmare soiulions emerge as pIatfoims 
provzde faser processmg power I28 

bit domestrc solutions and bmlted, 
buszness on&, export excepnons are 

permitted 

Here is a review of the Issue as it has developed thrs 

year Led by the current admrmstratlon and several key 

agencres wrthin the executrve branch, the debate has 

mvolved major specral interest groups, key busmess 

leaders, the courts and the Congress 

The Clinton Administration 

The executrve branch attempted to set pohcy when rt 

-.- ------++A- - 
issued “A Framework for Electromc Commerce, m Ju- 

--- 

1997 It 1s a statement of the government’s commrtment 

to the Informatron Age, promotmg a tax free and an 

unregulated, electromc marketplace among the 50 states 

and overseas Promulgated by the Executrve Office of the 

President through his Informatron Wastructure Task 

Force (IITF), thts policy statement was not wrdely embraced because it included an attempt to 

force the use of key escrow as a means of provrdmg government access to encrypted 
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communications, both e-mail and data files 

In November, the Presidential Commrss~on for Cntrcal In&structure Protection (PCCIP) 

issued a report enumeratmg potential threats to national security via electromc attacks agamst 

energy, transportatron, and communicatrons networks thrs is known as Information Warfare or 

IW The commission also endorsed the use of key escrow to provide government access to 

encrypted files 

Simply put, key escrow requires users to deposrt the keys to then codes wrth a thrrd party 

Thrs provrdes the FBI 

investigators ready access to 

decoding messages when the 

need arises to mvestigate 

potenuai crimes This Idea proved 

unacceptable to a variety of 

private and business Interests (see 

--- slde$x)-- ------ - ---- - 

The Natronal Secunty Agency 

has the most government 

expertise wrth encryptron 

technology and the misuses or 

challenges it presents For more 

than 40 years, the abrhty to 

THE DIFFIE-HELLMAN ALGOlXITHM 

Dfie-Hcllman key exchange IS a pubhc-key techmque that takes advantage of the 
faa that R IS easy to compute powers m modular anthmet~c, but very d&cult to 
extract loganthms. Ify IS the xth power of b, modulop 

y=b’(modp) 
where b IS a smtable base number, then, as m ordmary arnhmetic, x IS the logarithm of 
ytothebaseb,modulop 

x=lo&y(mcdpj 
Calculation ofy from x IS easy, but computmg x Corny I ticuk 

In the followmg lllustratlon usmg exponennal key exchange to estabhsh session ke)s, 
the eqmpment bemg used to carry out the ke) dLsmbutlon 1s persomfied as Abce and 
Bob, Just as &the users were domg the computmg m theu beads The base b LS known 
to both uses To mmate commumutton, tic-e chooses a random number A She 

-t== 
-- 

---__- --&!-&~p)~---~~~ 
to Bob Bob m turn chooses a random number, B, and sends the correspondmg bB to 
Ahce Both Lulce and Bob can now compute 

b^Bbdp) 
and use tbs as ther key Bob computes b”B by rasmg the b -’ he obtamed Corn Ahce 
tOhlSSi?CRtpoW~B 

@*)’ (modp)=b- (modp) 
Sumlasly, Ahce obtams (b BY = b *B Only Ahce and Bob know the secret value bAB 
There = no known way for anyone who does not know enhail or B to compute b AB 
w&out ti attackmg the d&At probla of takmg the logarnhm of b-’ or b a 

Ifp IS a pnme about 1,000 bits m length, only about 2,000 mult~pbcatmns of IOOO-bn 
numbers are reapred to compute the exponaauon. By contrast, the &test 
tecbmques for takmg loganthms m arnhmeuc modulop currently demand more than 
2 ‘w (or appromly 10’9 operauons Even with todays supercomputers, rt would 
take a b&on bdbon yeam to perform ths many ope~~ons 

-- --- 

encrypt data was a vntual government monopoly Additionally, until the end of the Cold War, it 
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was beyond nnagmatlon that enermes (which in practice 1s every other country of the world) 

should be provided the technical wherewthal to encrypt ther messages usmg advanced U S 

technologes So restntions agamst encryption export found in the InternatIonal Traf3ic m Arms 

Regulations (ITAR) and controlled by the jomt Departments of Defense and State have always 

been accepted until now 

Within the NSA, however, a group of semor advisors recogmzed the memtablllty of 

mdespread encryption technology They were aware that the U S lead 111 developmg encryption 

algonthms was tenuous They also recognized the approachmg pomt at which snnple encryption 

would overwhelm the computing power avllable to decrypt files usmg brute force techmques 

Usmg an approach that might be called the “better the devil you know” view, they quietly began 

to work toward promotmg U S encryption exportmg worlduflde and perrmttmg the mdespread 

commercial development of encryptlon technologes 

As early as 1986, the FBI reahzed that electromc advances, part~ularly computmg power, 

would present several challenges to them when mvestlgatmg cnme and developmg evidence They 

imtxated a study to examme the potential barriers to electronic evidence collectlon (Lwetaps) that 

would occur by the spread of encryption technology and by the uses of dlgtal telephone svvltches 

In 1992 the FBI presented a legslatlve package askmg for a wide range of crime prevention 

and investlgatlon measures that would mitigate the effects of electromc switches m phone systems 

and restnct the uses of domestic encryption products There were no Senate sponsors for that 

package 

But the Department of Justice supported FBI Director LOUIS Freeh in hs quest for stti 

restntions on encryption export, domestic encryption uses, urlretap authority extended to 
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computer tiles and e-mail, and law enforcement access to encrypted mformatron via a built-in back 

door or key escrow Despite the clear rejections by the Congress of the F6I’s wrsh for stricter, 

preventive law enforcement measures, Freeh continued to push for tight controls and supported 

the contmued purview of the NSA over encryptron developments 

The Public 

Among the public stakeholders in the encryptron technology debate there are four more or less 

separate constituencres Frrst, academrcs, who wash to conduct unencumbered research and to 

pursue commercral applications free of government intrusion and restnctions Second, personal 

freedom advocates, speakmg on behalf of constnutionally protected freedoms of speech and 

agamst unreasonable searches Third, businesses who require data security and transactron 

protectron wrthin then orgamzation to protect busmess secrets and to provide data integnty 

Fmally, commercial interests who wish to sell pnvately developed products m an open market 

From wnhm these groups emerge two mam lmes of debate Frrst, the prmclple of personal 

freedoms absent government mtrusron Second, the adherence to free markets absent government 
-- 

--reguElan----- -----_------- -----------~----- ---- 

Regardmg the notion of personal freedoms, advocates argue emotionally that government is 

restncted from mfi-ingmg a so-called “nght to pnvacy ” In practice, however, the Supreme Court 

has ruled that while a “nght to be left alone” is inferred from the Constitutron, no prima facie right 

to pnvacy is enumerated Hrstoncally, the courts hold that government arguments for the 

protectron of natronal secunty are valid Additionally, in more recent rulmgs, courts hold m favor 

of law enforcement more often than not 

As for busmess interests, the courts are more supportive of the chum that government 
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restnctrons hinder fa commercral practices Untrl a maJor case is heard by the Supreme Court, 

however, such arguments can still be ignored by adnnmstration policy makers wrth impunity 

The Courts 

There have been three legal challenges mounted against the export controls on encryptron 

technology While deasrons in these cases have not been made final, both Congress and the 

admimstratron are aware of the judicial temper as rt IS manZest by this issue. Two of the cases, 

Junger v U S Department of Commerce and Kam v U S Department of State, are strll in 

argument at the trial level 

In the thud case, Bemstem v U S Department of State, the tnal court has found that the 

export control laws restrictmg encryption are an unconstrtutional pnor restramt on speech The 

court granted an mJunctron to Professor Bemstem, forbrddmg the government from prosecutmg 

hnn for exportmg the encryption program he wrote, or any other encryptron programs The court 

specifically stated that rt consrdered granting an injunction agamst the enforcement of any 

encryption restricuons The court declined to do thrs, however, stating that It expected an appeal 

and wanted the most narrow holdmg it could devise 

The court also held that allowmg pnnted source code to be exported undermmed the 

government’s claim that thrs export control scheme protects any natronal secunty Interest The 

court opmed that drstmgurshmg printed from electromc matter probably vrolates the First 

Amendment under Reno v ACLU (1997), which held that Internet speech deserves the same 
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protectrons as printed speech 

The ConPreSS 

Having watched the 

admimstratron fumble its pohcy 

mmatives and aware that public 

sentnnent demanded some defining 

actron, the Congress debated a 

vanety of brlls relative to encryptron 

technology durmg the summer of 

1997 

The most talked about and robust 

bill Congress mtroduced m 1997, the 

Security and Freedom through 

Encryption (SAFE) Act, H R 695, 

-- 

Bob Goodlatte of Vlrgma It has 

The Leoal Framework 

The Constitution empowers the Federal Government with 
the regulation of commerce, the prowson of Nauonal Defense, 
the promotion of puhhc safety, and the pro&non of personal 
liirhes The government 1s beset by challenges 111 
adnumstermg these often confhctmg responsilxhhes 

Pohaes 111 one area are found to conh-adxt law, regulation, 
or other pohcxes from other areas of government. Promohng 
commerce mterferes with protectmg pubhc safety nahonal 
secunty mterests mterfere with the global econormc mterests we 
need to pursue Protechng hberty ases the n&s to mnocent 
persons of vlolent ations by those who can exploit technology 
for theu own suns 

The Fational Securitv Act of 1947 estabhshed a hework 
for fightmg the Cold War and provided many of the golemment 
restnchons that now encumber electromc commerce The notion 
that any foreign advantage m computmg power would be a 
&tiantage to the nattonal secunty prompted a variety of 
regulatory restnc~ons that are today embodxd m the ITAR and 
the Department of Commerce’s export control rules 

The Computer Securitv Act of 1987 was passed bq 
Congress to separate the purely nuhtaq and nahonal secunty 
issues regardmg computer capac@ and technology from the 
domesuc commercial and busmess mterests It estabhshed a 
means to export computer technology worldwide as a means to 
promote U S competitive advantage In pracuce, honeber, the 
ITAR contmued to resmct most export requests for advanced ----- 
computer applxziWrn~&~niiWiigies- ---- ----- ---- ---___ ----2--- 
R eak, non-competmve versions 

more than 250 cosponsors SAFE emerged from five House committees wrth three competmg 

versions One amends the brll to say the opposite of its ongmal purpose, another adds provisions 

for more study The versions of the bill must now be reconciled m the Rules Committee before It 

can be voted on the House floor 

-- 
----- 

The Computer Security Enhancement Act of 1997, ER 1903, was rntroduced by 

Representative Sensenbrenner on June 17, 1997 It would amend and update the National 
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Institute of Standards and Technology Act It is a temponzing measure designed to achieve more 

study before definmg government limits to encryptron Thrs bill was passed by the House on 

September 16 and was referred to the Senate Committee on Commerce 

The Communications Privacy and Consumer Empowerment Act was introduced by 

Representattve M&key on June 19 This btll would code existmg domestic use pohcy, 

permitting unrestncted use of any encryptron It would also prolnbit the government fiorn 

requiring key recovery as a cntenon for encryption hcensmg The bill was referred to the House 

Comrmttee on Commerce 

The Encrypted Communications Privacy Act (ECPA IQ, S. 376, was introduced by 

Senator Leahy on February 27, 1997 ECPA II would prohibit mandatory use of key recovery 

but would per-nut law enforcement to obtam keys rf recovery were used It would also make it a 

cnme to use cryptography to obstruct lustrce The bill was referred to the Senate Judiciary 

Committee, which held hearings on it on July 9 

The Promotion of Commerce Online in the Digital Era (Pro-CODE) Act, S. 377 was 

------ ~---- 
mtroduced by Senator Bums on February 27 Pro-CODE was considered one of the most pnvacy 

-- 

friendly encryption bills Pro-CODE would have expanded the protections agamst government 

mtruslon rather than restncted rt The Secure Pubhc Networks Act was substituted for 

Pro-CODE when it came for a vote m the Senate Commerce committee on March 19 

Secure Public Networks Act (SPN), S. 909 is the Chnton Admnnstratlon’s bill. It was 

sponsored by Senators McCam and Kerrey While its sponsors claim that it would not make key 

escrow mandatory, SPN would require the use of key recovery systems m order to obtam the 

“public key certrlicates” needed to participate 111 electronic commerce and would require key 
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recovery for all secure networks built wrth any federal funds SPN directs the President to 

negotiate urlth foreign countnes to create a worldwide system for international government access 

to escrowed keys The bill was referred to the Senate Commerce Comrmttee 111 March 

None of these bills 1s expected to be passed ttus session At the tune of the December 

adjournment, Congressional leaders reahzed that the public debate about ths issue was too hot to 

permit any of the competmg bills to move forward 

Outlook 19915 and Bevond 

The status of the encryption technology control Issues at the end of 1997 1s similar to Its status 

m any precedmg year The government insists on control either through propnetary algorithms or 

key escrow encryption systems There 1s no movement toward a comprormse that would permit 

greater freedom to export strong encryption products Congress 1s unhkely to pass any of the 

competing btis before it tbs session It will swat another cycle of legislative debate before action 

occurs from that area It ~11 be 1999 or later before a slgmf?cant case comes before the Supreme 

Court Meanwhle, Dlstnct Court cases ti shape legal precedent in a vanety of ways vvlthout 

_- ----- Impactmgrh~pro~~e~si~~~~~t~~----------- ----- --- 

Business 1s coping vvlth the nnpact of marketmg strong encryptlon domestically while sellmg 

weaker products abroad Whether tis v&l ultimately harm market shares remams to be seen 

MeanwHe, busmesses with overseas offices are being granted hmited export pemsslon under the 

current rules This 1s bemg conducted on a case by case basis only and can stop at any time 

There are no cases now in whch the FBI has been prevented from mvestlgatmg a cmne or 

prosecutmg a suspect for the lack of decrypted data Snnilarly, there are no cases in wbch 

decryptlon would have prevented a cnme from occurrmg 

.-- 
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Fmally, no mdmdual has been forced into needlessly losing his pnvacy over an Issue of 

encryption avadabkty Nor has the government pursued innocent persons ma wiretap and 

electromc surveillance by exploitmg weaknesses m cryptologic products 

--- 

- 
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The President’s Commission for Critical Infrastructure 

Protection and the National Infrastructure Assurance Agency 

Proposal 

Do We Need a NW Control Agency? 

The President’s Comrmssion for Cntrcal h&astructure Protection (PCCIP) 

reported in November 1997 a threat to our domestic security from the growing 

capabhty of enenxes and cnminals to hsrupt or destroy precious infhstructures 

mcluding railways, highways, ax tra.Ec control systems, ener,T &stribution systems 

and power plants, computer networks and databases They correctiy ldentlfied and 

exammed these threats, potent& protection Corn them, and cntlcal pnontles to deal with ths 

- -- 
emerging challenge They recommended-z-that-~w-agencj5-theNat~onal--I&as&u.cture-Assur~~-- 

Agency (NIAA) be established t6 handle these tasks But do we really need a new department m 

government7 Isn’t downsizmg teachmg us lessons about how to consolidate tinctions and seek 

new efficlencles7 Isn’t there an agency already prepared to assume these cIltical missions7 

Sew agency tiastructure arguments for and against and learmng curve 

Costs and risks 

Existing agencies avdable 
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The National Security Council 

The National Security Agency -;I= 

The FBI, National Computer Crimes Lab 

The Secret Service, U S Department of the Treasury 

The Federal Aviation Administration 

The National Highway Safety and Transportation Board 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency 

Timmg if threat is high, don’t waste tnne 

Proposal for combmed agency wthout new tiastructure 

--m-P-- --------_- -------------P-F--- 
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A National Encryption Strategy 

If we take the admmrstration at face value, based on the Framework for Electronic Commerce 

and the statements of both Al Gore and Ira Magaziner, we can envision a future tnne when 

unencumbered encryptron exists, freely Qstributed worldwide It enables secure transactions across 

the Internet, it protects personal and busmess communications and records Yet it poses no threat 

to the status quo of law enforcement methods for cnme prevention and mvestrgatron nor threats to 

natronal security 

Ifthrs is mdeed what the admimstratron washes to a&eve, then one approach IS to Ignore for 

the moment the bamers now apparent and formulate a strategrc model that achieves this goal If 

we develop such a strategy successfully, then a series of pohcres should follow that protect 

-h&al-Fig&e&me ~e~~8s~ub~~a~~~~~rn~~~-- 
--- -- 

w-nhout confhct 

The fiamework for this approach requrres us to first Ignore the extstmg bamers Frrst vrsuahze 

the perfect future state Widespread encryptron, free of key recovery (because thrs IS not 

acceptable to the pnrnary users), yet providmg a means for law enforcement and national security 

elements to contmue successfully at their pubhc safety mrssron How do we reach this goal7 

The second step IS to identify both the opportumtres to a&eve thrs vrsron and the barriers to its 
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successful Implementatron Fmally, examming the nsks and costs assocrated with the approach, 

permits us to realistrcally evaluate the vrsron 

There 1s no doubt that national security threats still exist But are they msurmountable7 Thrs 1s 

no longer the Cold War era when mstantaneous decision making is necessary to control events or 

avert disaster Threats now tend to mvolve either long term economic goals or short duration 

terrorist and thug actrons, espeaally those mvolvmg weapons of mass destruction The question 

then IS how do we n&gate the need to obtam knowledge of potential threats rf encryption 1s 

prevalent7 

If key recovery IS untenable as a means to achieve the vision, the remammg approach is to 

devote more resources to code analysis and increase the chances for decodmg successes 

Intercepting, analyzing source data, signal data, trafhc patterns and message sizes all contnbute to 

the busmess of understandmg encrypted mformatron, yet none of these methods require a plaintext 

solution Much knowledge can be gamed even rf encryption 1s wxdely used As the NSA official 

pointed out, “ there are things we can do ” wrth source codes 

Ultrmately, NSA might requrre a plamtext decryptron of a few potentrally threatemng messages 

To provrde for thrs, the tools of code breakmg need enhancement Brute force methods are 

deemed unpossrble once key lengths reach 64 bits But other techmques still remam arable 

Obtammg the keys, obviously provrdes a solutron Declphermg through drrect analysis can 

succeed Access to the software source code of the program used to encrypt a commumcatron 

provrdes addmonal assistance Our model of unencumbered encryption usage requn-es a resource 

shrft from mamtaimng a key recovery based, trusted network to provrding more tools and support 

to exlstmg decodmg agencies True, real tune decodmg IS not enhanced by thrs approach But ths 
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does not differ from the current case when NSA encounters non key escrowed codes Thrs solutron 

still maintains the status quo 

The srtuatron is analogous for law enforcement needs Frrst, IS an mcrease m crime likely when 

encrypted commumcation deploys wrdely? This is a debatable point Crime rates wr11 probably 

follow therr historic trends without regard to the uses of encryptron Encryptron does not enhance 

committmg crime, it only helps to hide crime or to hinder evidence gathermg Indeed, the 

widespread use of encryption can potentially reduce the number of data targets avatlable to the 

cnminal Since encryption that poses such a problem to law enforcement undoubtedly poses a 

greater problem for cnmmal elements 

A solution for law enforcement, then, is to contmue wrth exrsting wiretap and surveillance 

practrces Analyze traftic sources, signal data, and other tell tales for appropnate clues, then focus 

resources on decodmg only potentaally hrgh value messages Agam obtammg the key vra court 

ordered search or subpoena is a first step Next decoding or code analysis is appropnate Again, 

real trme decodmg IS not enhanced, but 1s less fatal to law enforcement than 1s believed (or than the 

--_ ---- _-- -_ -- recorci?m~te3)~Fiii3ly,~f murse, di%Z@ig~th~r re&tiWXiinen~ eWZierii~aIVZj% 

appropriate The essence of thrs approach is to attack crime with a better use of exlstmg tools and 

when warranted, to crack codes with additronal effort 

Resources must be devoted to thrs approach The National Computer Cnme Lab, m 

cooperation with the National Secunty Agency and military expertrse provide a basis for such an 

improved capabrlity The PCCIP hmted that such an agency was potentrally nnportant (see Artrcle 

PCCIP and the NIAA) 

Absent key recovery schemes, both indrvrduals and businesses are no longer adversaries to 
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admmistratron pohcy toward encryption technology Essentrally, these mterest groups receive what 

they demand Taxpayers, however, have to foot the bill for new resources devoted to encryption 

issues This is where a potentially new compromrse comes into play 

A Proposal for Encryption Strategy 

If sofhvare developers agreed to escrow not the keys, but the source codes of then- products 

and in return recerved unrestricted freedom to export strong encryption worldwrde whrle pursuing 

free market strategres for then products, a smaller and less intensive trusted agency would be 

capable of maintaining the propnetary interests of busmesses(sirmlar to patent and copyright 

protectrons) whrle acting as the gatekeepers for national security or law enforcement access to the 

codes 

Separatron of interests between law enforcement and trusted agents would be mherent But 

armed wrthJudrcral approval, law enforcement could access the source code from the escrow 

location and use it to assist in the final code breaking steps, if these became necessary during the 

pursuit of a potential cnmmal enterpnse WMe not provrdmg mstant decoding capabrlity, NSA 
-- 

-----. 
experts agree that access to the source co& jFovidFs~thingswXGiYG%k wnh W- 

Addrtronally, to fi.md thrs approach, a software sales surcharge can be nnposed on buyers of 

encryptron products Set at an amount fm to the buyer and capable of funding the trusted system, 

It rnrght amount to Sl to 5 dollars per sale Tins could generate up to $250,000,000 00 over tnne 

to provrde law enforcement wrth enhanced tools to collect and analyze suspect commumcatrons 

Thrs approach preserves the freedom of individuals while permitting chorce, but wrth the 

voluntary recogmtron that thrs freedom mdeed has a cost It promotes world markets for busmess 

” Personal commumcatron wrth NSA personnel 
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It addresses law enforcement concerns, albeit to a lesser degree than they demand But 

approachmg the degree to which the documented problem actually exists 

Combimng competmg interests m this way mmgates the arguments while maintaming a 

reasonable means to prevent catastrophic crime or the erosion of freedoms Pohcres which result 

from thrs over archmg strategy achieve the goals Identified m the Introductron to thts report 

Policv Modelq 

First, policy for cryptology as part of private commumcatlons is supported Indrvrdual freedoms 

from intrusion by government are protected A reasonable expectation of privacy IS mamtained 

Choice of the methods, products, and lmplementatlon of encryption schemes are entrrely open to 

the mdivrdual Costs are reasonably covered by a surcharge on each purchase of encryptron 

capable software or hardware Frequency and degree of use remam matters of indrvldual chorce 

Second, pohcy for cryptology as part of busmess use and electromc commerce will follow an 

open market model Domestic sales of encryptron capable hardware and software are unrestricted 

A surcharge on each sale can be absorbed by either the manufacturer, the distnbutor or the 

purchasers as market forces determme Voluntary disclosure and escrow storage of source code 

for domestic uses 1s encouraged but not requn-ed Export licenses wrll be granted for unrestncted 

worldwide distnbutron of encryption products subject to the mandatory escrow of the source code 
- 

Absent an escrow agreement, restricted licenses wrll be granted for products with capabihties not 

to exceed 56 bit key lengths Surcharges are payable followmg the final sale, not at the tune of 

export 

Third, policy for cryptology as part of national secunty wrll contmue as it has for many years 

The Central Intelhgence Agency, the Department of Defense, and the Department of State will 
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maintam therr capabilities to protect national mterests Improvements to infkastructure and 

intelligence actrvitres in the face of increasingly worldwrde deployment of encryptron technologies 

will be a matter of budgetary and planning interest The exrstmg capabtlrtres to intercept, analyze, 

decode and exploit encrypted traf5c will be enhanced 

Fourth, polrcres for cryptology as part of law enforcement wrll enhance the abrhty of domestic 

law enforcement to collect information, investigate, and prosecute criminal activrtres which might 

use encryptron technology or electromc media The Joint Natronal Electronic Crime Lab (JNECL) 

under the auspices of the Department of Justice and the Department of Defense will exploit 

domestic mtelhgence, promote inf?astructure protection, and develop cnme information The FBI 

will be the executive agent of the JNECL and wtll budget and plan for its activrties NSA wrll 

provide expertrse and facilities to complement the needs of the law enforcement commumty 

Frfth, pohcy for access to source codes, maintamed by a trusted agency on behalf of the 

business commumty WIU nxrror the policies for wetap and electromc surveG.nce embodied m the 

Ommbus Crnne Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended 

----A-----_- __________ ----~con~~3~~---- --_I ---- 

Such a plan can achieve the visron of unencumbered encryptron product availability It requrres 

a comprormse by busmesses, m providing then source codes outside of proprietary busmess 

channels, as well as a compronnse from law enforcement, to reduce its desire to have 

unencumbered access to personal communicatrons It preserves crvrl liberties and protects crtrzens 

from potential abuses 

It reqmres leadersbp and courage to advocate a posrtron that necessarily avoids gGng any 

group everything they wrsh to achieve It moves the debate away from the potentially paralyzmg 

--- 
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impasse m whxh it now 1s med It recognizes the potential ubiquity of new technology to 

- permeate our lives whether we are prepared to adjust to it or not 
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A Framework For Global Electronic 
Commerce 

President F’S’illiarn J. Clinton 
Vice President Albert Gore, Jr. 

Washington, D.C. 

“FVe are on the verge of a revohfron that IsJust as profound as the change m the 
economy that came wrth the mdustrral revolutron Soon electronrc networks wril allow 
people to transcend the barriers of trme and drstance and take advantage of global 
markets and business opportunrtres not even rmagrnable todq, openmg up a new world 
of economic posslbhty andprogress I’ 

Vxe President Albert Gore, Jr 

BACKGROUYD 

PRINCIPLES 

ISSUES 

I Fmanclal Issues 
1 Customs and Taxation 
2 Electromc Pavment Systems 

II Legal Issues 

3 Umfonn Commercial Code for Electromc Commerce 
4 Intellectual Property Protectlon 
5 Pn~acv 
6 Secunty 

IJiI Market Access Issues 

7 Telecommumcat~ons Infrastructure and InformatIon Technolow 
8 Content 
9 Techmcal Standards 

A COORDINATED SIXATE.= 

BACKGROIIID 
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The Global Information Infrastructure (GII), still m the early stages of its development, 1s 
already transformmg our world Over the next decade, advances on the GII cvlll affect almost every 
aspect of daily life -- education, health care, work and leisure actlvltles Disparate populations, once 
separated by distance and time, w111 expenence these changes as part of a global cornmun~~ 

No single force embodies our electronic transformation more than the evolvmg medium 
known as the Internet 1 Once a tool reserved for scientific and academic exchange, the Internet has 
emerged as an apphance of every day life, accessible from almost every point on the planet Students 
across the world are hscovenng kast treasure troves of data via the World Wide Web Doctors are 
utllmng tele-medcme to admlmster off-ate &agnoses to patients m need Citizens of many nations 
are findmg addltlonal outlets for personal and polmcal expression The Internet 1s being used to 

reinvent government and reshape our lives and our commumtles m the process 2 

As the Internet empowers citizens and democratizes societies, it 1s also changmg classic 
business and economic paradigms New models of commercial interaction are developing as 
businesses and consumers participate m the electrornc marketplace and reap the resultant benefits 
Entrepreneurs are able to start new businesses more easily, w-tth smaller up-front mtestment 
reqmrements, by accessing the Internet’s world\vlde network of customers 

Internet technology IS having a profound effect on the global trade m services World trade 
mvol\mg computer software, entertainment products (motion pictures, videos, games, sound 
recordmgsj, mformatlon services (databases, online newspapers), technical mformatlon, product 
licenses, financial senlces, and professional services (busmesses and technical consulhng, 
accountmg, architectural design, legal advice, travel servlces, etc ) has grown rapidly m the past 

decade, now accountmg for bell over S10 bllhon of U S exports alone 2 

An increasing share of these transactions occurs online The GII has the potential to 
revolutlomze commerce in these and other areas by dramatlcally lowenng transaction costs and 
facilitating new types of commercral transactions 

The Internet will also re\olut!onrze retail and direct marketing Consumers w111 be able to shop 
m their homes for a mde variety of products from manufacturers and retailers all ober the world 
They ~111 be able to \le\+ these products on their computers or teleblslons, access mformatlon about 
the products, vlsuahze the \tay the products may fit together (constructmg a room of furniture on 
their screen, for example), and order and pay for their choice, ail from their li\ mg rooms 

Commerce on the Internet could total tens of bllhons of dollars by the turn of the century il For 
ths potential to be realized fUlly, governments must adopt a non-regulatory, market-onented 
approach to electronic commerce, one that facilitates the emergence of a transparent and predictable 
legal environment to support global business and commerce Official declsron makers must respect 
the unique nature of the medmm and recognize that wdespread competltlon and increased consumer 
choice should be the defining features of the new &gztal marketplace 

Many businesses and consumers are still wary of conducting extensive business over the 
Internet because of the lack of a predictable legal environment governing transactions This 1s 
particularly true for mtematlonal commercial actlvIty where concerns about enforcement of 
contracts, hablhty, intellectual property protection, pnvacy, secunty and other matters have caused 
businesses and consumers to be cautious 
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As use of the Internet expands, many companies and Internet users are concerned that some 
governments ~~11 impose extensive regulations on the Internet and electromc commerce Potential 
areas of problematic regulation include taxes and duties, resmctlons on the type of mfomnatlon 
transmitted, control ober standards development, hcensmg requlements and rate regulation of 
service proklders Indeed, signs of these types of commerce-mhlbmng achons aiready are appeanng 
m many nations Preempting these harmful actions before they take root 1s a strong motlvatlon for 
the strategy outlined m this paper 

Governments can have a profound effect on the growth of commerce on the Internet By their 
actions, they can facilitate electromc trade or n&bit it Knowmg when to act and -- at least as 

important -- when not to act, ~11 be crucial to the development of electromc commerce 5 Tbs report 
mculates the Admmmstratlon’s vlslon for the emergence of the GII as a vibrant global marketplace 
by suggesting a set of prmclples, presentmg a senes of pollcles, and estabhshmg a road map for 
mternatlonal dlscussrons and agreements to facilitate the growth of commerce on the Internet 

PRINCIPLES 

1 The private sector should lead 

Though government played a role m financing the rmtlal development of the Internet, its 
expansion has been dnven pnmanly by the pnkate sector For electromc commerce to 
flourish, the pnvate sector must continue to lead Innovation, expanded sen Ices, broader 
partlclpatlon, and lower prices w111 anse m a market-dnven arena, not m an environment 
that operates as a regulated mdustrq 

Accordmgly, govemments should encourage mdustq self-regulation \\here\er 
appropnate and support the efforts of pnvate sector orgamzatlons to develop 
mechamsms to facilitate the successful operation of the Internet Even where collective 
agreements or standards are necessary, pnbate entitles should, where possible, take the 
lead m orgamzmg them Where government action or mtergovemmental agreements are 
necessary, on taxation for example, private sector partlclpatlon should be a formal part 
of the pohcy making process - 

2 Governments should avoid undue restrictions on electronic commerce. 

Parties should be able to enter mto leghmate agreements to buy and sell products and 
services across the Internet with mmlmal government mvoI\ement or mterventlon 
Lnnecessarq regulation of commercial actlvltles cvlll distort development of the 
electrornc marketplace by decreasing the supply and raising the cost of products and 
services for consumers the world over Business models must evolve rapidly to keep 
pace \mth the break-neck speed of change m the technology, government attempts to 
regulate are likely to be outmoded bv the tune they 
extent such regulations are technolo&speefic 

are finally enacted, especially to the 

Accordingly, governments should refram from lmposmg new and unnecessary 
regulations, bureaucratic procedures, or taxes and tanffs on commercial actlvltles that 
take place via the Internet 
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3 wlrere governmental involvement is needed, its aim should be to support and enforce a 
predictable, minimalist, consistent and simple legal environmentfor commerce. 

In some areas, government agreements may prove necessary to facilitate electromc 
commerce and protect consumers In these cases, governments should establish a 
predictable and simple legal environment based on a decentralized, contractual model of 
law rather than one based on top-down regulahon Tl~s may involve states as well as 
national governments Where government intervention is necessary to facilitate 
electromc commerce, its goal should be to ensure competltlon, protect intellectual 
property and privacy, prevent fraud, foster transparency, support commercial 
transactions, and facilitate dispute resolution 

4 Governments should recognize the unique qualities of the Internet. 

The genms and exploslke success of the Internet can be attnbuted m part to Its 
decentralized nature and to Its tradition of bottom-up governance These same 
charactenstlcs pose sign&ant logishcal and technological challenges to existing 
regulatory models, and governments should tailor their pohcles accordingly 

Electromc commerce faces slgmficant challenges where It intersects Lath existing 
regulatory schemes We should not assume, for example, that the regulatory frameworks 
established oker the past sixty years for telecommumcatlons, radio and teletlsron fit the 
Internet Regulation should be imposed only as a necessary means to achieve an 
important goal on wYhlch there 1s a broad consensus Existing laws and regulations that 
ma) hinder electromc commerce should be reviewed and revised or eliminated to reflect 
the needs of the new electronic age 

5 Electronic Commerce over the Internet should be facilitated on a global basis. 

The Internet IS emergmg as a global marketplace The legal framework supportmg 
commercial transactions on the Internet should be governed by consistent pnnclples 
across state, national, and mtematlonal borders that lead to predictable results regardless 
of the Junsdiction m which a particular buyer or seller resides 

IssuEs 

This paper covers nme areas where mtematlonal agreements are needed to presene the 
Internet as a non-regulatory medium, one m which competltlon and consumer choice \t;lll shape the 
marketplace Although there are slgmficant areas of overlap, these items can be divided mto three 
mam subgroups financial issues, legal issues, and market access issues 

Financial Issues 

l customs and taxation 

0 electronic payments 

Legal Issues 
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l ‘Umform Commercial Code’ for electronic commerce 

l intellectual property protection 

0 pn\acy 

0 security 

Market Access Issues 

l telecommumcatlons mfrastructure and mformatlon technology 

l content 

l techmcal standards 

I. Financial Issues 

1. CUSTOMS AhD TAXATIO3- 

For over 50 years, nations have negotiated tanff reductions because they have recognized that 
the economies and citizens of all nations benefit from freer trade Glben this recogmtlon, and 
because the Internet IS truly a global medium, it makes httle sense to introduce tanffs on goods and 
services delivered over the Internet 

Further, the Internet lacks the clear and fixed geographic lines of transit that hrstoncally habe 
characterized the physical trade of goods Thus, while it remains possible to administer tanffs for 
products ordered over the Internet but ultimately delivered via surface or air transport, the structure 
of the Internet makes It difficult to do so when the product or sen ice IS delivered electromcally 

Nevertheless, many nations are looking for new sources of revenue, and may seek to levy 
tanffs on global electronic commerce 

Therefore, the United States will advocate m the World Trade Orgamzatlon (WTO) and other 
appropnate mtematlonal fora that the Internet be declared a tanff-free environment wheneter It IS 
used to deliver products or sertlces This pnnclple should be established quickly before nations 
impose tanffs and before vested interests form to protect those tanffs 

In addition, the United States believes that no new taxes shouId be imposed on Internet 
commerce The taxation of commerce conducted over the Internet should be consistent lvlth the 
established pnnclples of mtemahonal taxation, should avoid inconsistent national tax Junsdictions 
and double tauatlon, and should be simple to admunster and easy to understand 

Any taxation of Internet sales should follow these prmclples 

l It should neither distort nor hmder commerce No tax system should dlscnmmate among tqpes 
of commerce, nor should it create mcentlves that ~11 change the nature or location of 
transactions 
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l The system should be simple and transparent It should be capable of capturing the 
oven% helmmg majonty of appropnate revenues, be easy to implement, and mmlmlze 
burdensome record keepmg and costs for all parties 

l The system should be able to accommodate tax systems used by the Umted States and our 
international partners today 

Wherever feasible. we should look to exlstmg taxation concepts and pnnclples to achieve these 
goals 

Any such taxation system ~111 have to accomplish these goals m the context of the Internet’s 
special charactenstlcs -- the potential anonymity of buyer and seller, the capacity for multiple small 
transactions, and the lff%~ulty of associahng online actlwtles cnth physically defined locahons 

To a&eve global consensus on tis approach, the Umted States, through the Treasury 
Department, 1s pamclpatmg m discussIons on the taxation of electronic commerce through the 
Orgamzatlon for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the pnmary forum for 
cooperation in international taxation 

The Admmlstratlon 1s also concerned about possible moves by state and local tau authontles to 
target electronic commerce and Internet access The uncertainties associated wth such taxes and the 
mconslstencles among them could stifle the development of Internet commerce 

The Admmlstratlon believes that the same broad pnnclples applicable to mtematlonal 
taxation, such as not hmdenng the g-rowth of electronic commerce and neutrallb between 
comentlonal and electronic commerce, should be applied to subfederal taxation No new tales 
should be applied to electromc commerce, and states should coordinate their allocatlon of Income 
denved from electronic commerce Of course, lmplementatlon of these pnnclples may differ at the 
subfederal level where indirect taxation plays a larger role 

Before any further action IS taken, states and local governments should cooperate to develop a 
umform, simple approach to the takatlon of electronic commerce. based on exlstmg pnnclples of 
taxation v+here feasible 

2. ELECTROSIC PA33lEYT SYSTEMS 

New technolo~ has made it possible to pay for goods and services over the Internet Some of 
the methods would lmk existing electronic banking and payment systems, mcludmg credit and debit 
card nensorks, wth new retail interfaces via the Internet “Electronic money,” based on stored-value: 
smart card, or other technologes, 1s also under development Substantial pnvate sector investment 
and competltlon 1s spumng an intense penod of mnovatlon that should benefit consumers and 
businesses u~shmg to engage m global electronrc commerce 

At this early stage m the development of electromc payment systems, the commercial and 
technologcal environment 1s changing rapidly It would be hard to develop pohcy that 1s both timely 
and appropnate For these reasons, inflexible and highly prescnphve regulations and rules are 
mappropnate and potentially harmful Rather, m the near term, case-by-case momtonng of electronic 
payment evpenments IS preferred 
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From a longer term perspective, however, the marketplace and mdusnrq self-regulation alone 
ma> not fully address all issues For example, government action may be necessary to ensure the 
safety and soundness of electronic payment systems, to protect consumers, or to respond to important 
law enforcement objectives 

The United States, through the Department of the Treasury, 1s workmg \\lth other governments 
m mtematlonal fora to study the global lmpllcatlons of emergmg electromc payment systems A 
number of orgamzatlons are already working on important aspects of electronic banking and 

payments 6 Their analyses ~-11 contnbute to a better understandmg of how electromc payment 
systems will affect global commerce and bankmg 

The Economic Commumque issued at the Lyon Summit by the G-7 Heads of State called for a 
cooperative study of the lmpllcatlons of new, sophlstlcated retail electronic payment systems In 
response, the G-10 deputies formed a Workmg Party, \-lrlth representahon from finance mmlstnes and 
central banks (m consultahon Lvlth law enforcement authontles> The Working Party 1s chaired by a 
representative from the U S Treasury Department, and tasked to produce a report that ldentlfies 
common pollc~ objectives among the G-l 0 countnes and analyzes the national approaches to 
electronic commerce taken to date 

As electromc payment SJ stems develop, govemrnents should work closely Lvlth the pnvate 
sector to inform pohc> development, and ensure that governmental actlvmes flexibly accommodate 
the needs of the emerging marketplace 

II. Legal Issues 

3. ‘1L-h-IFOR.M COMBfERCIAL CODE’ FOR ELECTRONIC COMMERCE 

In general, parties should be abIe to do busmess Lvlth each other on the Internet under \\hate\er 
terms and condltlons they agree upon 

Pnbate enterpnse and free markets have typically flounshed, however, where there are 
predictable and wldelb accepted legal emnonments supporting commercial transactions To 
encourage electronic commerce, the U S gokemment should support the development of both a 
domestic and global umform commercial legal framework that recognizes, faclhtates, and enforces 
eIectromc transactions world\lde Fully informed buyers and sellers could voluntanlq agree to form 
a contract sublect to tl-us uniform legal framework, Just as parties currently choose the hod! of law 
that will be used to interpret their contract 

Parhclpants m the marketplace should define and articulate most of the rules that ~11 govern 
electrornc commerce To enable pnvate entitles to perform this task and to fulfill their roles 
adequately, governments should encourage the development of simple and predictable domestic and 
mtematlonal rules and norms that mqll serve as the legal foundation for commercial actl\ltles m 
cqberspace 

In the L-mted States, eve9 state government has adopted the Umform Commercial Code 
(UCC), a codificahon of substantial portions of commercial law The Nahonal Conference of 
Commlssloners of Uniform State Law (NCCUSL) and the American Law Institute, domestic 
sponsors of the UCC, already are working to adapt the UCC to cyberspace Pnvate sector 
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orgamzatlons, mcludmg the Amencan Bar Assoclatlon (ABA> along \lth other interest groups, are 
participants m this process Work 1s also ongoing on a proposed electronrc contracting and records 
act for transactions not covered by the UCC The Admmlstratlon supports the prompt consrderatlon 
of these proposals, and the adoption of uniform legslatron by all states Of course, any such 
legslatlon ~11 be designed to accommodate ongoing and possible future gIoba1 lrntlatl\es 

Intemahonally, the Cmted Nations Commlsslon on Intemahonal Trade La\\ (liXXXAL) has 
completed work on a model law that supports the commercial use of mtematlonal contracts m 
electronic commerce This model law establishes rules and norms that validate and recognize 
contracts formed through electronic means, sets default rules for contract formation and governance 
of electromc contract performance, defines the characterlstlcs of a baalid electromc wnhng and an 
ongmal document, provides for the acceptablhq of electromc signatures for legal and commercial 
purposes, and supports the adrmsslon of computer evidence m courts and arbitration proceedings 

The Umted States Government supports the adoption of pnnclples along these lines by all 
nations as a start to defining an mtematlonal set of uniform commercial pnnclples for electromc 
commerce We urge LXCITRAL, other appropnate mtematlonal bodies, bar assoclatlons, and other 
pnvate sector groups to continue their work m this area 

The follow;lng pnnclples should, to the extent possible, guide the drafting of rules gotemmg 
global electromc commerce 

l parties should be free to order the contractual relatlonshlp between themselves as they see fit, 

l rules should be technology-neutral (1 e , the rules should neither requn-e nor assume a 
pamcular technology) and forward looking (1 e , the rules should not hinder the use or 
development of technologres m the future}, 

l evlstmg rules should be modified and new rules should be adopted only as necessary or 
substantially desirable to support the use of electromc technologies, and 

l the process should m\ol\ e the high-tech commercial sector as \\ell as businesses that ha\ e not 
yet moked online 

With these prmclples m mind. UNCITRAL, LJNTDROIT, and the Tntematlonal Chamber of 
Commerce (ICC), and others should de\ elop addltlonal model provlslons and uniform fundamental 
prmclples deslgned to ellmmate admmlstratlr e and regulatov bamers and to facilitate electronic 
commerce by 

l encouragmg governmental recogmhon, acceptance and facllltatlon of electronic 
commumcatlons (1 e , contracts, notanzed documents, etc ), 

l encouraging consistent intemahonal rules to support the acceptance of electronic signatures 
and other authentication procedures, and 

l promotmg the detelopment of adequate, efficient, and effective alternate dispute resolution 
mecharnsms for global commercial transactions 

The expansion of global electronic commerce also depends upon the participants’ ability to 
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achieve a reasonable degree of certainty regarding their exposure to llablll~ for any damage or InJury 
that might result from their actions Inconsistent local tort laws, coupled with uncextamtles regarding 
JunsQctlon, could substantially increase lltlgahon and create unnecessary costs that ultimately will 
be born by consumers The U S should work closely xvlth other nations to clan& applicable 
Junsdictional rules and to generally faker and enforce contract proclslons that allow parties to select 
substantive rules govemmg llablllfi 

Finally, the development of global electromc commerce provides an opportumty to create legal 
rules that allow busmess and consumers to take advantage of new technology to streamline and 
automate functions now accomplished manually For example, conslderatlon should be glten to 
estabhshmg electromc regstnes 

The Departments of Commerce and State ~111 continue to orgamze U S parhclpatlon m these 
areas Myth a goal of acbevmg substantrve mtemahonai agreement on model law Ltlthm the next two 
years NCCUSL and the Amencan Law Institute, working cnth the Amencan Bar Assoclatlon and 
other interested groups, are urged to continue their work to develop complementary domestic and 
mtemahonal efforts 

3. JXTELLEC-ITAL PROPERTY PROTECTION 

Commerce on the Internet often ~~11 mvolve the sale and hcensmg of mtellectual property To 
promote this commerce, sellers must know that their intellectual property ~41 not be stolen and 
buyers must know that they are obtaining authentic products 

International agreements that establish clear and effective copyright,, patent, and trademark 
protection are therefore necessary to prevent piracy and fraud %le technology, such as encryption, 
can help combat piracy, an adequate and effective legal frame\+ork also IS necessary to deter fraud 
and the theft of mtellectual property, and to provide effecti\ e legal recourse when these crimes 
occur Increased public education about intellectual property m the mformatlon age will also 
contnbute to the successful lmplementatlon and growth of the GII 

Copyrights 

There are seceral treaties thatkstabhsh mtematlonal norms for the protection of copyrights. 
most notably the Beme Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works These treaties 
lmk nearly all maJor trading nations and pro\ lde them \\qth a means of protectmg. under their own 
lav+s, each other’s copynghted works and sound recordings 

In December 1996, the World Intellectual Property Orgarnzatlon (WIPO) updated the Beme 
Corn entlon and provided ne\s protection for performers and producers of sound recordings b) 
adopting two new treaties The lsso treahes -- the WIPO Copynght Treaty and the WIPO 
Performances and Phonograms Treaty -- ~11 greatly facilitate the commercial apphcatlons of online 
digital commumcatlons oter the GII 

Both treaties include pro\lslons relating to technologcal protection, copyright management 
mformatlon, and the nght of commumcatlon to the public, all of which are mdlspensable for an 
e&lent exercise of nghts m the dlgtal environment The U S Government recognizes prlkate sector 
efforts to develop mtemahonal and domestic standards m these areas The Admmlstratlon 
understands the sensltlvltles associated with copyright management mformatlon and technologtcal 
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protection measures, and 1s \+orkmg to tailor lmplementmg leglslatlon accordmgly 

Both treaties also contam provlslons that permit nations to provide for exceptions to nghts m 
certain cases that do not conflict \+lth a normal exploltatlon of the work and do not unreasonably 
prejudice the leghmate interests of the author (e g , “fair use”) These proMslons permit members to - 
carry forward and appropnately extend mto the dlgtal environment hmltatlons and excephons m 
their national la\+s w hlch have been considered acceptable under the Beme Comenhon These 
pro\ lslons permit members to devise new exceptions and llmltatlons that are appropnate m the 
digital network emuonment, but neither reduce nor extend the scope of apphcablllty of the 
hmltatlons and exceptions penmtted by the Beme Convention 

The Admmlstratlon 1s drafimg legslatlon to implement the new WIFO treaties, and looks 
forward to workmg \wth the Senate on then- rahficahon 

The two new WIPO treaties do not address issues of online service provider llablllty, leaving 
them to be determined by domestic legslatlon The Admmlstratlon looks forward to \+orkmg tvlth 
Congress as these issues are addressed and supports efforts to achebe an equitable and balanced 
solution that 1s agreeable to interested parties and consistent \wth international copyright obhgatlons 

The adoption of the two new WIPO treaties represents the attainment of one of the 
Admlmstratlon’s slgrnficant mtellectual property objectives The U S Government ~11 continue to 
work for appropnate copyright protection for works disseminated electromcally The 
Admmlstratlon’s copyright--related obJecti\ es ~~11 include 

l encouragmg countnes to fully and lmmedlately implement the obhgatlons contained m the 
Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Propem (TRIPStl, 

l seeking Immediate U S ratlficatlon and deposit of the instruments of accession to the t\\o ne\t 
WIPO treaties and lmplementatlon of the obhgatlons m these treaties m a balanced and 
appropriate wa> as soon as possible, 

l encouragmg other countnes to Jam the hvo new WIPO trestles and to implement full) the 
treaty obhgatlons as soon as possible, and 

l ensunng that U S trading partners establish la\+s and regulations that provide adequate and 
effectire protection for copynghted works, mcludmg motion pictures, computer sofh+are, and 
sound recordings, dlssemmated via the GII, and that these lax+s and regulations are full! 
implemented and actively enforced 

The Urnted States ~11 pursue these mtematlonal objectives through bilateral dlscusslons and 
multilateral dlscusslons at WIPO and other appropnate fora and ~11 encourage pnvate sector 
partlclpatlon m these dlscusslons 

Sui Genenk Protection of Databases 

The December 1996 WIPO Conference m Geneta did not take up a proposed treaty to protect 
the non-ongmal elements of databases Instead, the Conference called for a meeting, subsequently 
held, to discuss prehmrnary steps to study proposals to establish SUI generzs database protection 
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Based on the bnef dlscuwon of sw generzs database protection that took pIace before and 
durmg the Dlplomatlc Conference, it IS clear that more &scusslon of the need for and the nature of 
such protectlon 1s necessary domestically and mtematlonallq, 

The Admmlstratlon ~11 seek adltlonal mput from, among others, the sclentlfic, hbraq, and 
academic communmes and the commercial sector, m order to de\eelop U S pohcy wth respect to SW 
genem database protection 

Patents 

Development of the GII ~11 both depend upon and stimulate mnovatron m many fields of 
technology, mcIudmg computer sohare, computer hardware, and telecommumcatlons An 
effectively fimctlonmg patent system that encourages and protects patentable mnovafions m these 
fields IS important for the overall success of commerce over the Internet Consistent wth ths 
obJectwe, the U S Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) cylll(1) slgmficantly enhance its 
collaboration wth the pnbate sector to assemble a larger, more complete collection of pnor art (both 
patent and non-patent pubhcatlons), and provide its patent examiners better access to pnor art m GII- 
related technologes, (2:1 tram its patent examiners m GILrelated technologies to raise and mamtam 
their letel of techmcal expertise, and (3) support legslatlte proposals for early publIcanon of 
pending patent apphcatlons, particularly m areas mvolvmg fast moving technolog 

To create a rehable environment for electronic commerce, patent agreements should 

l prohlblt member countnes from authonzmg parties to exploit patented in\ entlons related to 
the GII wthout the patent owner’s authon9 (I e , dlsappro\al of compulsoq llcensmg of GII- 
related technology except to remed] a practice determined after Judicial or admmlstratl\ e 
process to be anti-competltwe:, 

l require member countries to prowde adequate and effective protection for patentable subject 
matter important to the development and success of the GII, and 

l establish mtematlonal standards for determmmg the vahdlty of a patent claim 

The United States wtill pursue these objectives mtematlonally Officials of the European, 
Japanese, and United States Patent Offices meet, for example. each year to foster cooperation on 
patent-related issues The United States ~11 recommend at the next meeting that a special committee 
be established wthm the next year to make recommendations on G&related patent Issues 

In a separate L enue, one hundred countnes and international intergovernmental orgamzatlons 
participate as members of WIPO’s permanent committee on mdustnal property mformatlon (PCIPI) 
The Umted States ~11 attempt to establish a working group of this organization to address GII- 
related patent issues 

Trademark and Domain Kames 

Trademark nghts are national m scope and conflicts may anse where the same or similar 
trademarks for similar goods or services are owned by different parties m &fferent countnes 
Countnes may also apply different standards for determining mfimgement 
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Conflrcts ha\ e arisen on the GII where third partles have regstered Internet domain names that 
are the same as, or similar to, registered or common law trademarks An Internet domam name 
functions as a source identifier on the Internet Ordmanly, source identifiers, like addresses, are not 
protected intellectual property (I e , a trademark) per se The use of domam names as source 
identifiers has burgeoned, however, and courts habe be,- to atmbute mtellectual property nghts to 
them, while recogmzmg that misuse of a domain name could sqmficantly mfnnge, dilute, and 
weaken valuable trademark ng,hts 

To date, confhcts behveen trademark nghts and domain names have been resolved through 
negotlatlons and/or htlgatlon It may be possible to create a contractually based self- regulatory 
regme that deals \vlth potential conflxts behveen domam name usage and trademark laws on a 
global basis wthout the need to litigate This could create a more stable business environment on the 
Internet Accordmgly, the United States ~11 support efforts already underway to create domestlc and 
mtematlonal fora for discussion of Internet-related trademark issues The Admmlstratlon also plans 
to seek public input on the resolution of trademark disputes m the context of domam names 

Go\ emance of the domain name system (DNS) raises other important issues unrelated to 
intellectual propem The Admmlstratlon supports pnvate efforts to address Internet governance 
issues mcludmg those related to domam names and has formed an interagency workmg group under 
the leadershIp of the Department of Commerce to stud) DNS Issues The working group ~$111 review 
\ararlous DNS proposals, consultmg \\lth interested pnkate sector, consumer, professlona1, 
congressional and state government and mtematlonal groups The group w~11 consider, m light of 
public input, (I) what contnbutlon government might make, If any, to the development of a global 
competmve, market-based system to register Internet domain names, and (2) how best to foster 
bottom-up governance of the Internet 

5. PRIVACY , 

Amencans treasure pnvaq, hnkmg it to our concept of personal freedom and isell- being 
C-nforunately, the GLT’s great promise -- that It faclhtates the collectlon, re-use, and instantaneous 
transmission of information -- can, if not managed carefully, dlmmlsh personal pnbaq I- 1s 
essentla1, therefore, to assure personal pnvacy m the networked emxonment If people are to feel 
comfortable doing business 

At the same time, fundamental and chenshed prmclples like the First Amendment, which IS an 
important hallmark of American democracy, protect the free flow of mformatlon Commerce on the 
GII will thnve only If the pnvacy nghts of mdlvlduals are balanced with the benefits associated ulth 
the free flow of mformatlon 

In June of 1995, the Prrbacy Working Group of the United States government Information 
Infrastruchue Task Force (IITF) issued a report entitled, PRIVACY AUD THE NATIOX4L 
INFORMATION KFRASTRUCTURE Prmclples for Probldmg and Using Personal Informatron 
The report recommends a set of pnnclples (the “Pnvacy Pnnclples”) to govern the collection, 
processmg, storage, and re-use of personal data m the mfiormatlon age 

These Pnvacy Pnnclples, which build on the Orgamzatron for Economic Cooperation and 
Development’s GUIDELINES GOVERNING THE PROTECTION OF PRIVACY mD 
TRANSBORDER DATA FLOW OF PERSONAL DATA and mcorporate pnnclples of fax 
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mformatlon practices, rest on the fundamental precepts of awareness and choice 

l Data-gatherers should mform consumers what mformatlon they are collectmg, and how they 
intend to use such data. and 

l Data-gatherers should provide consumers \+lth a meanmgful waq to llmlt use and re-use of 
personal information 

Disclosure by data-gatherers IS designed to stimulate market resolution of pnvacy concerns by 
empowenng mdlvlduals to obtain relevant knowledge about why lnformatlon 1s being collected, 
what the mfonnatlon 1~211 be used for, what steps ~11 be taken to protect that mformatlon, the 
consequences of prokqdmg or wthholdmg mfonnatlon, and any nghts of redress that they may ha\ e 
Such disclosure ~11 enable consumers to make better Judgments about the levels of pn\ acy available 
and their w&ngness to parhclpate 

In addltlon, the Pnvacy Pnnclples ldentlfj three values to govern the way m which personal 
mfonnatlon 1s acqun-ed, disclosed and used online -- mformatlon pnvacy, mformatlon mtegnc, and 
mformahon quality First, an mdl\ldual’s reasonable expectation of pnvacy regarding access to and 
use of, his or her personal mformatlon should be assured Second, personal mformatlon should not be 
improperly altered or destroyed And, third, personal mformatlon should be accurate, timely, 
complete, and relevant for the purposes for which it 1s provided and used 

ITnder these pnnclples, consumers are entitled to redress If theJ are harmed bj improper use or 
disclosure of personal mformatlon or If declslons are based on inaccurate, outdated, mcomplete, or 
irrelevant personal mformation 

In Apnl, 1997, the Information Pohcy Committee of the IITF issued a draft paper entltled 
Optlons For Promotmg Pnvacy on the Katlonal Information Infrastructure The paper sun eys 
informahon practices m the United States and sohclts public comment on the best way to implement 
the Pnvacy Prmclples The IITF goal IS to find a \%a) to balance the competmg values of personal 
pn\ acy and the free flow of mformatlon m a &gltal democratic society 

Meanwhile, other federal agerlcles have studled pnvacy Issues m the context of specific 
industry sectors In October 1995, for example, the Nahonal Telecommumcatlons and Information 
Admmlstratlon (NTIA) issued a report entitled Pnvacy and the NII Safeguarding 
Telecommumcatlons-Related Personal Informanon It explores the apphcatlon of the Pnvacl 
Pnnclples m the context of telecommumcatlons and online services and advocates a voluntary 

framework based on notrce and consent 2 On January 6, 1997, the FTC issued a staff report entltled 
Public Workshop on Consumer Pnvacy on the Global Infonnatlon Infrastructure The report, wthlch 
focuses on the direct marketmg and advertising mdustnes, concludes that notice, choice, secuntv, 
and access are recomzed as necessary elements of fair mformatlon practices online In June of 
1997, the FTC held four days of heanngs on technology tools and industry self-regulahon regmes 
designed to enhance personal pnvacy on the Internet 

The Admlmstratlon supports pnvate sector efforts now underway to implement meanmgful, 
consumer-friendly, self-regulatory pnvacy regmes These mclude mechamsms for faclhtatmg 
awareness and the exercise of choice online, evaluating private sector adoption of and adherence to 
fair mformatlon practices, and dispute resolution 
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The Admlmstratlon also anticipates that technology ~~11 offer solutions to many pntacy 
concerns m the onlme environment, rncludmg the appropnate use of anonqmlty If pnvacy concerns 
are not addressed b,t industry through self-regulation and technology, the Admnustratlon ~111 face 
increasing pressure to play a more direct role m safeguarding consumer choice regarding pnvacy 
onlme 

The Admlmstratlon IS particularly concerned about the use of mformatlon gathered from 
children, who may lack the cogmti\e ability to recogmze and appreciate pnvacy concerns Parents 
should be able to choose whether or not personally ldentlfiable mformahon IS collected from or 
about their chddren We urge mdustry, consumer, and chid-advocacy groups working together to use 
a mix of technolog, self-regulatron, and education to provide soluhons to the particular dangers 
ansmg m this area and to facllltate parental choice TUB problem warrants prompt attenhon 
Othenvlse, government action may be requn-ed 

Pnvacq concerns are being rased m many countnes around the world, and some countnes 
have enacted laws, Implemented mdustry self-regulation, or mshtuted admlmstratlte solutions 
deslgned to safeguard then- cihzens’ pnvacy Disparate pohcles could emerge that might disrupt 
transborder data flows For example, the European Union (EU) has adopted a Dlrectlve that prohlblts 
the transfer of personal data to countries that, m Its view, do not extend adequate pntacy protection 
to EU cltlzens 

To ensure that dlffenng pnvacy policies around the world do not impede the flow of data on 
the Internet. the Lmted States \x~II engage its key trading parners m dlscusslons to build support for 
industry-developed solutions to pnvacy problems and for market dnken mechanisms to assure 
customer satlsfactlon about how pn\ ate data IS handled 

The United States ~111 continue pohcy discussions Ltlth the EU nations and the European 
Commlsslon to Increase understanding about the U S approach to pnkacy and to assure that the 
cntena they use for ebaluatmg adequacy are sufficiently flexible to accommodate our approach 
These dIscussions are led by the Department of Commerce, through NTLA, and the State 
Department. and include the Execuhbe Office of the President, the Treasury Department, the Federal 
Trade Commlsslon (FTC) and other relevant federal agencies NTIA 1s also \\orkmg with the pn\ ate 
sector to assess the impact that the lmplementatlon of the EU Directive could ha\ e on the United 
States 

The ‘L-mted States also will enter mto a dialogue Ltlth tradmg partners on these Issues through 
existing bilateral fora as well as through regonal fora such as the Asia Pacific Economic 
Cooperation (APEC) forum, the Surnmlt of the Amencas, the North Amencan Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA), and the Inter-Amencan Telecommumcatlons Commlsslon (CITEL: of the Organization of 
American States, and broader mulhlateral orgamzatlons 

The Admlmstratlon considers data protection cntlcally important We belleke that pn\ ate 
efforts of mdustry workmg m cooperation vvlth consumer groups are preferable to government 
regulation, but if effectIke pnvacy protection cannot be provided m this way, me mqll reevaluate this 
pohcy 
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The GII must be secure and reliable If Internet users do not have confidence that their 
commumcatlons and data are safe from unauthonzed access or modlficatlon, they ~11 be unlikely to 
use the Internet on a routme basis for commerce 

A secure GII requires 

1 secure and rehable telecommumcatlons nehvorks, 

2 effective means for protecting the mformatlon systems attached to those nehvorks, 

3 effechve means for authentlcahng and ensurmg confidenhahty of electromc mformatlon to 
protect data from nnauthonzed use, and 

4 well trained GII users who understand how to protect their systems and theu data 

There 1s no single “magic” technolog?l or technique that can ensure that the GII ~111 be secure 
and reliable Accomphshmg that goal requires a range of technologies (encryption, authentlcatlon, 
pas.s\Qord controls, firewalls, etc > and effective, consistent use of those technologes, all suppored 
globally by trushvorthy key and secunty management mfiastructures 

Of particular importance IS the de\ elopment of trusted certlficatlon senlces that support the 
dlgtal signatures that ~111 permit users to know whom theq are commumcatmg with on the Internet 
Both signatures and confidentlallty rely on the use of cryptog-raphlc keys To promote the gro\t;th of a 
trusted electronic commerce environment, the Adrmmstratlon IS encouraging the de1 elopment of a 
boluntarq, market-driven key management Infrastructure that ~111 support authentlcatlon, mtegnty, 
and confidentiality 

Encrl,ptlon products protect the confidentlahty of stored data and electroruc communlcatlons 
by making them unreadable \\qthout a decryptlon key But strong encryptlon 1s a double-edged 
sword Law abiding cmzens can use strong encryption to protect their trade secrets and personal 
records But those trade secrets and persona1 records could be lost fore\- er If the decqpt key IS lost 
Depending upon the value of the mformatlon, the loss could be quite substantial Encryption can also 
be used by crlmmals and terrorists to reduce la\\ enforcement capabllltles to read their 
commumcatlons Key recovery based encrj’phon can help address some of these issues 

In promoting robust secunty needed for electromc commerce, the Adrmmstratlon has already 
taken steps that will enable trust m encryptlon and provide the safeguards that users and socle8 \-till 
need The Admmlstratlon, m partnership with industry, IS takmg steps to promote the development of 
market-driven standards, pubhc-key management infrastructure senlces and key recoverable 
encw-ion products Addltlonally, the Admmlstratlon has hberahzed export controls for commercial 
encryptlon products while protecting pubhc safety and natIona security interests 

The Admmlstratlon 1s also working wth Congress to ensure le@slatlon IS enacted that would 
faclhtate dec elopment of voluntary key management infrastructures and would got em the release of 
recovev information to law enforcement officials pursuant to lau+ul authonty 

The U S government ~11 work mtemahonally to promote development of market- dnven key 
management mfrastructure mth key recovery Specifically, the U S has Lkorked cIosely wlthm the 
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OECD to develop mternatlonal guldelmes for encryption policies and wII continue to promote the 
development of pohcles to pro\ Ide a predlctabie and secure environment for global electromc 
commerce 

III. Market Access Issues 

7. TELECOM3KSICATXOlrJS TXFRASTRC-CTKRE AXD lXFORhL4TIO~ 
TECEfSOLOGY 

Global electronic commerce depends upon a modem, seamless, global telecommumcatlons 

network and upon the computers and “mformatlon appliances” that connect to It s Unfortunately, m 
too many countries, telecommumcatlons pohcles are hmdermg the development of advanced &gtal 
networks Customers find that telecommumcatlons serwces often are too expenslke, bandwdth 1s too 
llmlted, and serwces are unavalable or unrehable Llkewse, many countnes mamtam trade bamers 
to Imported mformatlon technolo_q, makmg rt hard for both merchants and customers to purchase 
the computers and mformatlon systems they need to partlclpate m electromc commerce 

In order to spur the removal of bamers, m March 1993, Vice President Gore spoke to the 
World Telecommumcatlons Development Conference m Buenos Aires He articulated several 
prmclples that the U S believes should be the foundation for government pohcy, mcludmg 

1 encouragmg pnvate sector mkestment by pnkatrzmg government-controlled 
telecommunications compames, 

2 promotmg and preserving competltlon by mtroducmg competltron to monopoly phone markets, 
ensunng mterconnectlon at fan pnces, openmg markets to foreign mtestment, and enforcing 
antl-trust safeguards, 

3 guaranteemg open access to networks on a non-dlscrrmmatory basis, so that GE1 users hake 
access to the broadest range of mformatlon and services, and 

4 lmplementmg, by an Independent regulator, pro-competltne and flexible regulation that keeps 

pace wth technological de\ elopment p 

Domestlcallq, the Admmlstratlon recognizes that there are vanous constramts m the present 
neti%ork that may Impede the e\olutlon of serwces requmng higher bandwdth Admmlstratlon 
lmtlatl\es include Internet II, or Next Generation Internet In addition, the FCC has undertaken 
several mltlatlves designed to stimulate bandwIdth expansion, especlallq to residential and 
small/home office customers 

The goal of the Umted States ~11 be to ensure that online service protlders can reach end- 
users on reasonable and nondlscnmmatory terms and condmons Genuine market opemng wll lead 
to Increased competmon, improved telecommumcatlons mfrastructures, more customer choice, 
lo\\er prices and increased and Improved services 

Areas of concern include 

l Leased lines Data networks of most onlme servlce providers are constructed wth leased lmes 
that must be obtained from national telephone companies, often monopolies or governmental 
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entmes In the absence of effective competltlon, telephone companies may impose mficlallq 
inflated leased lme prices and usage restnctlons that impede the pro%lslon of senice by online 
sen Ice providers 

l Local loops prrcmg To reach their subscnbers, online senice providers often hake no choice 
but to purchase local exchange services from monopoly or gokemment-owned telephone 
compames These services also are ofen priced at excessive rates, inflating the cost of data 
sex3 ices to customers 

l Ln.e Online senlce providers must be able to interconnect NTth 
the neborks of incumbent telecommumcatlon compames so that mformatlon can pass 
seamlessly behveen all users of the network Monopohes or dommant telephone companies 
ofien pnce mterconnectlon well above cost, and refuse to interconnect because of alleged 
concerns about “nehvork compatlblllty” or “absence of need for other promders ” 

l Attachmg equmment to the nehvork Over the years, some telecommumcatlon providers have 
used their monopoly power to restnct the connectlon of commumcatlon or technolow dellces 
to the network Even when the monopoly has been broken, a host of unnecessaq burdensome 
“type acceptance” practices have been used to retard cornpetItion and make It difficult for 
consumers to connect 

l Internet korce and multimedia Officials of some nations claim that “real time” services 
provided over the Internet are “hke senlces” to tradltlonally regulated voice telephony and 
broadcasting, and therefore should be SubJect to the same regulatory restnctlons that apply to 
those traditional services In some countries, these providers must be licensed, as a way to 
control both the carnage and content offered Such an approach could hinder the development 
of new technologes and new senlces 

In addition, countnes hake different levels of telecommunrcatlons Infrastructure development, 
\shlch may hinder the global provision and use of some Internet-based services The Admmlstratlon 
belleves that the mtroductron of pohcles promoting foreign investment, competmon, regulatoc 
flexlblllty and open access w# support mfrastructure development and the creation of more data- 
fnendly nehtorks 

To address these Issues, the Admmlstratlon successfully concluded the WTO Basic 
Telecommumcatlons negotlatlons, \bhlch w111 ensure global competmon m the provlslon of basic 
telecommumcatlon services and will address the many underlying issues affecting online service 
providers Dunng those negotlatlons, the U S succeeded m ensuring that new regulatory burdens 
would not be imposed upon online service proilders that would stifle the deployment of new 
technolog;les and sen ices 

As the WTO Agreement 1s Implemented., the Admmlstratlon ~11 seek to ensure that new rules 
of competition m the global commumcatlons marketplace ~11 be technology neutral and w111 not 
hinder the development of electronic commerce In particular, rules for llcensmg new technologies 
and ne\\ sen Ices must be sufflclently flexible to accommodate the changing needs of consumers 
\\ hlle alloivmg governments to protect Important pubhc Interest objectives like universal service In 
thus context, rules to promote such public Interest objechves should not fall dwproportlonately on any 
one segment of the telecommumcatlons mdustry or on new entrants 
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The Admmistratron wrll also seek effective implementanon of the Informatron Technology 
Agreement concluded by the members of the WTO m March 1997, whrch IS designed to remote 
tanffs on almost all types of mformation technoloa Buildmg on thrs success, and wrth the 
encouragement of U S compames, the admmistratron IS developing plans for ITA II, m which rt will 
to seek to remove remammg tariffs on, and exrstmg non-tanffbarners to: mformatron technoloa 
goods and servrces In addition, the Admrmstration 1s cornmrtted to findmg other ways to streamlme 
reqmrements to demonstrate product conformty, mcludmg through “Mutual Recogmtron 
Agreements” (MRAS) that can ehmmate the need for a single product to be certified bq different 
standards laboratones across national borders 

Bilateral exchanges wrth mdividual foreign governments, regronal fora such as APEC and 
CITEL, and multIlateral fora such as the OECD and ITU, and vanous other fora (I e mtemational 
allrances of pnvate businesses, the Intemahonal Orgamzation of Standardrzation yZSO], the 
International Electrotechmcal Commrssron [IEC]:, also w41 be used for mtematronal discussions on 
telecommumcahon-related Internet issues and removing trade bamers that mhibrt the export of 
Information technology These Issues include the terms and condrtrons governing the exchange of 
online traffic, addressmg, and relrabrlrty In all fora, U S Government positions that might influence 
Internet pncmg, sen ice delivery options or technical standards will reflec; the prmciples esrablrshed 
m this paper and U S Government representatives will survey the work of their study groups to 
ensure that this is the case 

In addition, many Internet governance issues wrll best be dealt with by means of pnvate, open 
standards processes and contracts mvolvmg participants from both government and the pnvate 
sector The U S government will support industry mmatives aimed at achrevmg the important goals 
outlined m tl-ns paper 

8. COSTEYT 

The U S government supports the broadest possible free flow of mformation across 
mtematronal borders This mcludes most mforma-lonal matenal now accessible and transmited 
through the Internet, mcludtng through World Wide Web pages, news and other mformatron services, 
\n-tual shopping malls, and entertainment features, such as audio and video products, and the arts 
This prmciple extends to mformatron created by commercial enterprises as well as by schools, 
lrbranes. go\ ernments and other nonprofit entities 

In contrast to tradmonal broadcast media, the Internet promrses users greater opportumty to 
shield themselves and their children from content they deem offensive or mapproprrate Few 
technolo_qv, for example, may enable parents to block then children’s access to sensmr e mformation 
or confine their chrldren to pre-approved websnes 

To the extent, then, that effective filtering technology becomes available, content regulations 
traditionally imposed on radio and televrsion would not need to be applied to the Internet In fact, 
unnecessary regulation could cripple the growth and diversity of the Internet 

The Admimstration therefore supports mdustry self-regulation, adoption of competmg ratings 
systems, and development of easy-to-use techmcal solutions (e g , filtering technologres and age 
verification sy stems) to assist in screening information online 
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There are four pnonty areas of concern 

l Re gu.lanon of content Compames w&nng to do busmess over the Internet, and to protIde 
access to the Internet (mcludmg U S online service providers \+lth foreign affiliates or Joint 
ventures) are concerned about habllny based on the different pohcles of every country through 
which their mformatlon may travel 

Countnes that are consldenng or have adopted laws to restnct access to certain types of 
content through the Internet emphasize different concerns as a result of cultural, social, and 
polmcal difference These different laws can Impede electromc commerce m the global 
envnonment 

The Admmrstratlon IS concerned about Internet regulation of tins sort, and w111 dev-elop an 
mformal dialogue wnh key trading partners on public policy issues such as hate speech, 
violence, sedmon, pornography and other content to ensure that differences m national 
regulation, especially those undertaken to foster cultural ldentlty, do not sen e as dlsgmsed 
trade barriers 

l Foremn content quotas Some countnes currently requue that a specific proporhon of 
tradmonal broadcast transmlssron time be devoted to “domestically produced” content 
Problems could anse on the Internet If the definmon of “broadcastmg” IS changed to extend 
these current regulations to “new services ” Countnes also might decide to regulate Internet 
content and establish restnctlons under admmlstrahve authority, rather than under broadcast 
regulatory s-ructures 

The Admmlstratlon will pursue a dialogue with other nations on how to promote content 
dlversny, mcludmg cultural and lmgmstlc dlverslty, wnhou- llmltmg content These 
dlscusslons could consider promotion of cultural identity through subsldy programs that rely 
solely on general tax revenues and that are implemented m a nondlscnmmatory manner 

l Reaulatlon of advertwme Adt ertlsmg ~111 allow the new mteractlve medta to offer more 
affordable products and services to a wder, global audience Some countnes stnngently 
restrict the language, amount, frequency, duration, and type of tele-shoppmg and adtertlsmg 
spots used b> advertisers In pnnclple, the Umted States does not favor such regula-ions While 
recogmzmg legmmate cultural and social concerns, these concerns should not be invoked to 
Justify unnecessanly burdensome regulation of the Internet 

There are laws m many countnes around the world that reqmre support for advernsmg claims 
Advertising mdustq self-regulation also exists m many countnes around the globe Truthful 
and accurate advertismg should be the cornerstone of advertrsmg on all media, mcludmg the 
Internet 

A strong body of cogmtlve and behavioral research demonstrates that cmldren are particularly 
vulnerable to advertlsmg As a result, the U S has v%ell established rules (self- regulatory and 
othenvlse) for protectmg cmldren from certam harmful advertlsrng practices The 
Admmlstratlon ~41 work with Industry and chldrens advocates to ensure that these 
protections are translated to and Implemented appropnately m the online media environment 
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The rules of the “county-of-ongm” should serve as the basis for controllmg Internet 
adverhsmg to alleviate national le_mslatlve roadblocks and trade barriers 

l Rewlatlon to m-event fraud Recently, there have been a number of cases where fraudulent 
mformatlon on companies and their stocks, and phony Investment schemes have been 
broadcast on the Internet The appropnate federal agencies (1 e , Federal Trade Commlsslon 
and the Secunfies and Exchange Commlsslon) are determining whether new regulatlons are 
needed to prekent fraud over the Internet 

In order to realize the commercial and cultural potential of the Internet, consumers must habe 
confidence that the goods and serwes offered are fairly represented, that they ~111 get what 
they pay for, and that recourse or redress ~11 be avallable if they do not This 1s an area \\here 
government action is appropnate 

The Admmlstratlon ~11 explore opportumtles for mtematlonal cooperatron to protect 
consumers and to prosecute false, deceptive, and fraudulent commercial practices m 
cyberspace 

Federal agencies such as the Department of State, U S Trade Representatwe (USTR), the 
Commerce Department (NTIA:, the FTC, the Office of Consumer Affairs and others habe ahead) 
engaged m efforts to promote such posmons, through both bilateral and multilateral channels, 
mcludmg through the OECD, the G-7 Information Society and Development Conference, the Latin 
Amencan Telecommumcatlons Summits, and the Summit of the Americas process, as well as APEC 
Telecommumcatlons Mmlstenals All agencies partlclpatmg m such fora ~111 focus on pragmatic 
solutions based upon the prmclples m this paper to Issues related to content control 

9. TECHSICAL ST,YXD.4RDS 

Standards are crmcal to the long term commercial success of the Internet as theq can allow 
products and serwces from different vendors to \+ork together The? also encourage competltlon and 
reduce uncertamty m the global marketplace Premature standardlzatlon, however, can “lock m” 
outdated technology Standards also can be employed as iie fucfo non-tarrff trade bamers, to “lock 
out” non-m&genous businesses from a particular national market 

The United States belleLees that the marketplace, not governments, should determine technical 
standards and other mechanisms for mteroperablllty Technology 1s mowng rapldly and government 
attempts to estabhsh techmcal standards to govern the Internet would only nsk mhlbnmg 
technologcal mnovatlon The United States considers It unwse and unnecessary for governments to 
mandate standards for electromc commerce Rather, \se urge mdustrq dnven multilateral fora to 
consider technical standards m this area 

To ensure the growth of global electromc commerce over the Internet, standards 
needed to assure rehablhty, mteroperabllrty, ease of use and scalablhty m areas such as 

~11 be 

0 electromc payments, 

l security (confidentlahty, authentlcafion, data mtegnty, access control, non-repudlatlon), 
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l secunq services mfrastructure (e g , public key cemficate authontles:l. 

l electromc copyright management systems. 

l wdeo and data-conferencmg. 

l high-speed network technologes (e g , Asynchronous Transfer Mode, Sq-nchronous Digital 
merarchy), and 

l &gtal object and data interchange 

There need not be one standard for every product or service associated wth the GII, and 
techmcal standards need not be mandated Ln some cases, multiple standards ~111 compete for 
marketplace acceptance In other cases, different standards ~11 be used m different circumstances 

The prevalence of voluntw standards on the Internet, and the medrum’s consensus- based 
process of standards development and acceptance are stxmulatmg its rapid growth These standards 
flounsh because of a non-bureaucratic system of development managed by techmcal practitioners 
working through vanous orgamzatlons These orgamzatlons require demonstrated deployment of 
systems mcorporatmg a gwen standard pnor to formal acceptance, but the process facllltates rapid 
deployment of standards and can accommodate evol\mg standards as well Only a handful of 
countnes allow pnvate sector standards development, most rely on gokemment- mandated solutions, 
causing these nations to fall behind the technologxal cuttmg edge and creating non-tanff trade 
bamers 

Numerous pm ate sector bodies have contnbuted to the process of de\ eloping t oluntary 
standards that promote mteroperablhty The United States has encouraged the development of 
koluntav standards through pnvate standards organizations, consortia, testbeds and R&D 

actlvltles lo The U S government also has adopted a set of pnnclples to promote acceptance of 
domestlc and mtemahonal voluntary standards 

While no formal government-sponsored negotlatlons are called for at this hme, the Kmted 
States ~11 use kanous fora (I e , mtematlonal alliances of pnvate busmesses, the Intematlonal 
Orgamzatlon for Standardlzatron [ISO], the International Electrotechmcal Commlsslon [IEC], 
International Telecommumcatlons Union [ITU], etc ) to discourage the use of standards to erect 
barriers to free trade on the developing GII The private sector should assert global leadership to 
address standards setting needs The Umted States wll work through mtergo\emmental 
orgamzatlons as needed to momtor and support pm ate sector leadership 

A COORDKY,4TED STR4TEGY 

The success of electromc commerce ~111 require an effectike partnershlp benseen the pnvate 
and public sectors, wth the pnvate sector m the lead Government partlclpatlon must be coherent 
and cautious, ax oldmg the contradlctlons and confusions that can sometimes anse \\hen different 
gobemmental agencies mdlvldually assert authonty too vlgorouslq and operate wthout coordmatlon 

The kanety of issues bemg raised, the mteractlon among them, and the disparate fora m which 
they are bemg addressed wll necessitate a coordinated, targeted gokemmental approach to avoid 
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mefficlencles and duplication m developing and re\ lewng polq 

An interagency team 41 continue to meet m order to monitor progress and update this 
strategy as events unfold Sufficient resources w111 be committed to allow rapid and effectike pohcy 
implementation 

The process of further dekelopmg and lmpiementmg the strategy set forth m this paper IS as 
important as the content of the paper itself The U S Government ~a11 consult openly and often, wth 
groups representmg mdusq, consumers and Internet users, Congress, state and local governments, 
forergn governments, and mtematlonal orgamzatlons as \+e seek to update and implement this paper 
m the coming years 

Pnvate sector leadersbp accounts for the explosive growth of the Internet today, and the 
success of electromc commerce cvlll depend on continued pnvate sector leaderstip Accordmgly, the 
Admuustratlon also ~-11 encourage the creation of pnvate fora to take the lead m areas requmng 
self-regulation such as pnvacy, content ratings, and consumer protection and m areas such as 
standards development, commercial code, and fostenng mteroperab&y 

The strateg outlined in thx paper ~111 be updated and new releases ~111 be issued as changes 
In technology and the marketplace teach us more about how to set the optimal environment m which 
electronic commerce and community can flounsh 

There 1s a great opportunity for commercial actl\Ity on the Internet If the pnbate sector and 
governments act appropnately, this opportumQ can be realized for the benefit of all people 

NOTES: 

1 The Admmlstratlon’s concept of the Global Information Infrastructure [GII) includes wired and 
wlreless networks, mformatlon appliances such as computers, set-top boxes, video phones, and 
personal d&al assistants, all of the mformatlon, apphcatlons and senlces accessible over these 
networks, and the skills required to build, design and use these mformatlon and commumcatlons 
technologes The Internet IS a global matnx of mterconnected computer networks usmg the Internet 
Protocol (IP) to communicate kvlth each other For slmphclty, the term “Internet” 1s used throughout 
this paper to encompass all such data networks and hundreds of apphcatlons such as the World Wide 
Web and e-mall that run on those networks, even though some electronic commerce actlvltles ma> 
take place on proprietary or other networks that are not techmcall~ part of the Internet The term 
“onlme service pro\ lder” 1s used to refer to companies and nongot emmental mstltutlons such as 
llbrarles and schools that provide access to the Internet and other online services, and groups that 
create content that 1s dehbered over those nehvorks 

2 The Admmlstratlon has directed federal agencies to employ d@al commumcatlons tools m their 
day to day operations Examples Include enabling students to apply for and receive federal college 
loans onlme, automatmg and streamhmng federal procurement or grant apphcatlons, and provldmg 
small busmess owners with mformatlon and guidance about busmess opportunmes obverseas See 
“Government Informahon TechnoIogy Board, Access Amenca”,firmalz:ed by Executive Order 
Federal Informafron Technoiow (July 6, 1996) 

3 “Bureau of Economic Analysis, U S Department of Commerce, Survey of Pnvate Services 
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Transactions” (K’ov 1996) The estimate covers 1995 and does not include transactions between 
atffillated companies, which could add as much as $47 b&on m additional exports 

4 Such commercial activity already has begun, with 1995 sales estimated at S200 mllllon See 
“Amencan Electromcs Assoclatlon/Amencan Umverslty, lntemet Commerce” (Sept 1996) 

5 Recogmzmg the important role that government can play, the Admmlstratlon already has probided 
strong support for the development of the GII In 1993, it issued a report entitled “NII Agenda for 
Action” The 1995 “GII Agenda for Cooperation” extended the vision of the National Information 
Infrastructure (Nit) to a global platform 

6 E g , the Commlttee on Payments and Settlement Systems of the Bank for International 
Settlements, the Basle Commmee on Banking Supervlslon, and the Financial Action Task Force 

7 NTIA concluded that opt-m consent (mf%rmatlon cannot be used lmthout the data subject’s explicit 
authonzatlon) 1s necessary for sensitive mformahon, such as personally identifiable medical 
mformatlon, and opt-out consent (mformatlon may be used if the data subject does not evpllcltly say 
that it may not be used after meamr&ul notice) IS sufficient for non-sensitive mformatlon Smce 
pubhshmg its report, NTIA has continued to mvestlgate how the pnvate sector can develop and 
implement meaningful self-regulatory regmes 

8 For purposes of this paper, the term “telecommumcatlons” encompasses voice telephony and data 
services, including mformatlon access technology 

9 These pnnclples were elaborated m “Global Information Infrastructure An Agenda for 
Cooperation,” released by the Admmlstrahon m February, 1995 

10 Examples include government support for 6bone, an IPk6 testbed, DARPA’s support for 
CommerceKet, the World Wide Web Consortmm, and research on multicast and quality of service, 
NSF’s support for the Lighhvelght Directory Access Protocol, and MST’s development of tools for 
testing compliance uith the Virtual Reality Modelmg Language [VRJW) standard 
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Administration Statement on Commercial Encryption Policy 

July 12,1996 

The Clmton Admmlstratlon 1s proposmg a framework that ~11 encourage the use of strong 
encryption m commerce and pnvate commumcatrons while protecting the public safety and national 
secunty It would be developed by industry and 1~11 be available for both domestic and mtematlonal 
use 

The framework ~11 permit U S industry to take advantage of advances m technology ploneered m 
this country, and to compete effectively m the rapidly chang-mg mtematlonal marketplace of 
communications, computer nehvorks, and sofiware Retaining U S mdustry’s leadership m the global 
mformatlon technoloa market IS of longstanding importance to the Clinton Admmlstratlon 

The framework ~11 ensure that eveqone who communicates or stores mformatlon electronicall> can 
protect his or her pnvacy from prymg eyes and ears as well as against theft of, or tampenng itlth, 
their data The framework 1s voluntary, an! Amencan ~111 remam free to use any encryption system 
domesticall> 

The frameivork 1s based on a global key management Infrastructure that supports dlgrtal signatures 
and confidentlahty Trusted pnvate sector parties ~111 ven@ digital signatures and also ~11 hold 
spare keys to confiden*lal da-.a Those keys could be obtained onI> by persons or entitles that ha\e 
lost the key to then- own encrypted data, or bj law enforcement officials acting under proper 
authonty It represents a flexible approach to expanding the use of strong encryption m the private 
sector 

This frame\\ork ~111 encourage commerce both here and abroad It 1s slmllar to the approach other 
countnes are takmg, and ~11 permit nations to establish an mtematlonall, mteroperable key 
management Infrastructure with rules for access appropnate to each country’s needs and consistent 
\\tlth law enforcement agreements Admmlstratlon officials are currently \+orkmg \tlth other nations 
to develop the framework for that Infrastructure 

In the evpectatlon of industry action to develop this framelsork mtematlonally. and recogmzmg that 
this development ~11 take time, the Admmlstration intends to take action m the near term to 
facilitate the transition to the keq management infrastructure 

The measures the Admmlstratlon IS consldenng include 

1 Llberahzmg export controls for certain commercial encryption products 

2 Debeloping, m cooperation mth mdustry, performance standards for key recovery 
systems and products that k&l be ehgble for general export lrcenses, and techmcal 
standards for products the government ~11 purchase 
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3 Launchmg several key recovery pilot projects m cooperation \+lth Industry and 
mvolbmg mtematlonal participation 

4 Transferrmg export control Junsdlction over encryptlon products for commercial use 
from the Department of State to the Department of Commerce 

Admlmstratlon offklals contmue to discuss the details of these actions with experts from the 
commumcatlons equipment, computer hardware and sofiwtre mdustnes, ~11 hbeties groups and 
other members of the public, to ensure that the final proposal balances industry actrons towards the 
proposed framework. short-term llberallzation 1mtlatlves, and public safety concerns 

The Admlmstratlon does not support the bills pendmg m Congress that would decontrol the export of 
commercial encryption products because of their senous negative Impact on natlonal secunty and 
law enforcement Immediate export decontrol by the U S could also adversely affect the secur@ 
interests of our trading partners and lead them to control Imports of U S commercial encryptlon 
products 

A Cabmet CommIttee continues to address the details of this proposal The Committee intends to 
send detailed recommendations to the President by early September, mcludmg any recommendations 
for leplslatlon and Executlke Orders The Committee comprises the Secretanes of State, Defense, 
Commerce and Treasuv, the Attorney General, the Directors of Central Intelhgence and the Federal 
Bureau of Investlgatlon, and senior representatives from the Office of the Vice President, the Offke 
of Management and Budget, and the Natlonal Economic Council 

US Cryptography Policy: 

Why We Are Taking the Current Approach 

July 12,1996 

We hve m an age of electronic mformatlon Information technology IS transformmg society, creatmg 
ne\+ busmesses. new Jobs and new careers The technology also creates new opportunmes for crime. 
and new problems m mvestlgatmg and prosecutmg cnme As a result, electromc mformatlon, be It 
corporate trade secrets. pre-release government crop statlstrcs, or a patlent’s medlcal records, must 
have strong protection from ummlted modlficatlons of disclosure Cryptography enables that 
protectlon 

The Umted States IS the world leader m mformatlon technology US firms contmue to dommate the 
US and global mformatlon SJ stems market Retammg this leadership IS Important to our economic 
securlq The Clinton Admrmstratlon, through rts Natlonal InformatIon Infrastructure mmatlve, has 
long recogmzed that government has an Important role as a facllltator and catalyst for the mdustry- 
led transformation of the way we use computer and commumcatlons technology to work and live 

In particular, government has a strong interest m promotmg the legmmate use of robust encryption to 
support US rntematlonal competltlveness, foster global electromc commerce, prevent computer 
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crime, and ensure that the mformatlon superhrghwa! 1s a safe place to conduct one’s busmess At the 
same hme, there IS a growmg recogmtlon, afflrmed most recently by the National Academy of 
Science that the use of encryption to conceal Ille,oltlmate actl\ltles “poses a problem for society as a 
whole, not Just for law enforcement and national secunty ” In brief, cnmmals can use encryption to 
frustrate legal \-vlretaps and render useless search warrants for stored electromc data We know of no 
techmcal soluhon to the problems that would result from the global proliferation of strong 
cryptography (see box> The lmphcatlons of this are no small matter 

Encrypted computer files have hampered the prosecution of child pornographers Mllltla groups 
advise their members to use encryption to lude llllclt weapons, financial, and other cnmmal 
actlvltles Aldnch Ames was instructed by his Soblet handlers to encrypt computer files that he 
passed to the Soblets And international terrorists and drug dealers mcreasmgllq use encr_vptlon to 
prevent law enforcement officials from reading then voice and data transmissions Grave cnmes, 
such as a plot to shoot down several alrlmers over Chicago, have been foiled by the use of wnetaps 
Had the FBI been unable to read those transmlsslons, howeter, a major tragedy might have ensued 

No restnctlons apply to the US domesnc use of cryptography, and the Admmlstratlon has no plan to 
seek restnctlons Cnptography has long been controlled for export for national secunty reasons, so 
as to keep it from getting mto the hands of foreign governments But 1s has today become a dual-use 
technology, and mtematlonal busmesses want to use the same secunty products both domestIcall> 
and abroad The Admmlstratlon 1s thus under strong pressure to provide relief from crqptog-raphy 
export controls 

For our cryptography pohc~ to succeed, It must be aligned \lth commercial market forces and 
operate on an mtematlonal basis Further, it should preserve and extend the strong position that US 
Industry enloIs m the global mformatlon systems marketplace Accordmgly, the US government IS 
working \\lth US mdustr) and our mtematlonal trading partners on an approach that \+?I1 protect 
mformatlon used m legmmate actlvltles, assure the continued safety of Amencans from enemies 
both foreign and domestic, and presene the ability of the US mforrnatlon systems industy to 
compete worldulde 

I(e3 Management and Recoveq 

A consensus IS emergmg around the vlslon of a global crqptographq system that penmts the use of 
any encqlptlon method the user chooses, wqth a stored key to unlock It when necessan The 
encryption ke! would be provided koluntanly by a computer user to a trusted party i+ho holds It for 
safe keeping This 1s what many people do with their house keys -- gve them to a trusted neighbor 
LX ho can produce them \+hen something unexpected goes w-rang Businesses should find this 
attractike because they do not want to lock up mformatlon and throw away the key or g\e an 
employee -- not the company -- control over company mformatlon An rndlvldual might also use this 
senqce to ensure that she can retneke mformatlon stored years ago This w41 require a ne\s 
infrastructure, conslstmg of trusted parties who have defined responsibihhes to ke) owners Under 
law, these trusted emergency key recovery organizations would also respond m a timely manner to 
authonzed requests from law enforcement officials who required the keq to decode mfor-matlon 
lawfully obtamed or seized from a subject of m\estigation or prosecution 

The Federal govemment tvlll use key recovery encryption on 1t.s own computers because it makes 
good management sense It uTould be u-responsible for agencies to store cntlcal records wIthout key 
recovery, nskmg the loss of the mformatlon for prog-rammahc use and the mablhty to investigate and 
prosecute fraud or misuse of the mformatlon 
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A number of US and mtematlonal compames are workmg \slth the US and other governments to 
create a system of trusted parties who are certified to safeguard the keys In some cases, 
orgamzatlons might guard then own keys In other cases, persons ~11 use the key recovery serclces 
provided by third parties, one of a suite of semces that ~11 include electromc directones and 
electromc “notaries” m support of online commerce Persons ~11 be free to choose the type and 
strength of encryption that protlde the degree of secunty they believe appropnate for their use 
Taken together, an overall key management infrastructure IS needed to make electronic commerce 
practical on a global scale 

Some commercial products and services which provide emergency key recovery are already 
available Testing and refinement IS needed before a wdespread, robust infrastructure 1s put m place 
The US government IS committed to supportmg the development of such a keq management 
mfrastructure through pilots and expenmental tnals The State Department 1s expediting the review 
of several export license apphcatlons that test commercial key recovery on an mtematlonal scale An 
interagency workmg soup 1s ldent@ng several potential gokemmental uses of commercial 
cryptography - both internal transactlons and m commmucatlons tnth the public - where key 
recovery can be tested A plan outhmng these government tests 1~11 be abailable m August The 
government ~vlll be purchasing key recovery products for Its own use, and 1~11 adopt a Federal 
standard for e\ aluatmg such products to assure agency purchasers that the key recovery features 
operate properly The Department of Commerce ~11 be estabhshmg an industry-led advlsorq 
committee to make recommendations regardmg such a standard this Summer 

While we are open to other altematlves, a key recovery system IS the only approach \\te kno\+ of that 
accommodates all public safety interests And even It 1s imperfect Some people ~11 not Jam 
voluntary systems, prefemng to run the nsk of losing their keys and being unable to recover then- 
encrypted mformatlon Although m some countnes (e g , France) mandatory key escrowlng IS already 
m effect, we are pursuing a market-driven approach m part because we hope and behete that key 
recovery k&l de\ elop as a cost-effectike service m an electronic commerce infrastructure U7e are 
encourage m this effort by recent discussions we hake had at the Qrgamzatlon for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD) that are leading to mtematlonal cryptography management 
principles \$hlch support key recovery 

Export Controls 

Ko matter ho\v successful we are m realizing this tislon, Amencan users of computer technoloa are 
demanding stronger encqptlon for mtematlonal use now Although we do not control the use of 
encryption \;lthm the US, we do, Lvlth some exceptions, limit the export of non-escrowed mass 
market encryption to products using a key length of 40 bits (The length of the encrqptlon key IS one 
\say of measunng the strength of an encryption product Systems using longer keys are harder to 
decrypt ) US industry asserts that it IS losing overseas sales to its European and Japanese competitors 
because it cannot include stronger cryptog=raphy as a component of Its commercial sofhvare and 
hardware products It tkams that loss of a significant share of the world mfonnatlon systems market 
would cause senous economic damage to the US economy, and could reduce the US government’s 
abll@ to influence the long term future of global cryptography It also argues that because customers 
do not want to use one product m the US and a different one overseas, export controls are causing 
US firms to provide an unsatisfactory level of protection to then- electronic mformatlon, making 
them vulnerable to mdustnal espionage by their competitors and forexgn gobemments 

Wlule 40 bit encryption products are still strong enough for many uses, the Admmlstratlon 
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recognizes that some export hberahzatlon may be useful to build support for a key management 
regime Accordmgl?, we are actively consldenng measures that would provide limited, temporary 
relief from cryptographic export controls m exchange for real, measurable commitments from 
industry (e g , investments m products that support key recovery) toward the bulldmg of a key 
management ltirastructure The hberahzatlon proposals under dIscusslon, \stich would contmue the 
current one-time review of products by the National Secunty Agency, include permlttmg products 
using longer key lengths to be exported to specific industry sectors such as health care or insurance 
(similar to current pohcy for the financial sector), allowmg export of non-escrowed products to a list 
of trushvorthy firms beyond those sectors, \wth provlslons for momtonng compliance to prevent 
product &version to other firms, export of cryptography-ready operating systems, and, most 
dramatlcally, the transfer of Junsdictlon over commercial encr_vption products from the State 
Department’s mumtlons list to the Commerce Department’s list of dual-use technolo_mes Our goal IS 
to obtain commrtments from industry by the Fall 

We must, however, be careful m any relaxahon of controls Other go\emments’ law enforcement and 
national secunq needs to access matenal encxypted w?th US products could dnve them to erect trade 
barners by lmposmg import controls on strong non-escro\!tencryptlon products In addition, we do 
not want to do anything that would damage our own natlonal secunty or public safety bq spreading 
unbreakable encqlptlon, especlallj given the mtematlonil nature of terronsm Even 30 bit 
encryption, If \\ldespread and not escrowed, defeats law enforcement 

It 1s for these reasons that we oppose the legslatlon (S 1726: introduced m this Congress by Senator 
Bums and co-sponsored by Senator Lott and former Senator Dole Although it contams some 
pro\1s1ons, such as the transfer of export control Junsdiction for commercial cryptography to the 
Commerce Department, M Ith which we could agree If constructed \\lth appropnate safeguards the 
bill IS unbalanced, and makes no effort to take mto account the serious consequences of the 
prohferatlon It would permit 

The importance of the US mformatlon technology industry, the secunty stakes, and increasing 
Congressional interest make It clear that there IS an urgent need for clear pohcy and dlrectlon The 
Admmwtratlon’s proposed approach IS broadly consistent lath mdustrq suggestlons and conclusions 
reached by the National Academy of Sciences m Its report That report recogmzes the need to 
address a complex mix of commercial and secunty issues m a balanced manner We agree \\lth that 
need We also agree \;lth the report’s recommendation that export controls on encgptlon products 
need to be relaxed but not ehmmated, and are actively consldenng uays of provldmg short term 
relief I:We do not agree Lvlth the report’s recommendation that we ehmmate most controls on 56-bit 
key length products ) Finally, we agree that key escrow IS a promlsmg but not fully tested solution, 
and are promotmg the kmds of testing the report recommends as a way of demonstrating the 
solution’s \iablll~ w hlle provldmg stronger encIyptlon mtematlonally 

We ttlll continue dlscusslon with industry, other members of the pn\ate sector, the Congress, and 
governments at all levels to arnve at a solution that promotes a future of safe computmg m a safe 
socreQ 

Sidebar: Cracking Coded Messages 

We should not underestimate how difficult 1s to decode encrypted electromc mforrnatlon One 
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